
CHRISTM AS
SUPERSTITIONS

pci up by five of the larger stores 
here in Panlpa. Aldridge declared. 
Tilts ts just an index to the way 
that all employers are responding 
to the opportunity to have the em-

Icy fingers of the season's fourth 
norther clutched at Texas last 
night.

The mercury at Amarillo and 
Plalnview dropped below freezing 
after the norther struck and it was MANILA. Dec. 4.—i/pl-—A typhoon 
inking rapidly at Lubbock of high intensity advanced tonieht

Gulf points, where temperatures j on the Central Philippines, a region 
ilso were falling, received rain. | in which two similar storms 
Corpus Christi got 125 inches, i wrought death and havdc three 
while Galveston. Port Arthur and weeks ago.
Beaumont reported showers The new storm immediately Lso-

The Dallas weather bureau fore- la ted the island of Samar on thé 
» s t  temperatures in that region east central fringe of the Archipel- 
would range between 24 and 30 de- ago
pees and between 16 and 24 de- * A general warning was issued ad- 
p-ees in th Panhandle vising the populace that the storm
■ In Pampn the mercury stood at was of the greatest intensify. Pros- 

15 degree last midnight and gradu- pect of a relatively mild disturb -Cola; Adolph 
(M l ; A. U. ^

• 5 ; ■

; "* TH E W EATH ER
’ W *8T TEXAS: FAIR IN NORTH, CLOUDY 

\ IN SOUTH PORTION. POS8IBLY OCCA
SIONAL RAIN SUNDAY AN1) MONDAY, 
SOMEWHAT COLDER SUNDAY.

T O D A Y 'S  THOUGH T
ALL TH* SCHOLASTIC SOAPPOLDING

PALLS. AS A RUINED EDIFICE. BEFORE
ONE 8INOLE WORD—FAITH.

!
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15,000 Line Streets For Colorful Santa Day Parade
Texan Breaks House DeadlockHe’s Happy

ON GREATEST 
T H E  EVENT

To the school pin'll«, teachers 
and the school heads of Pam pa 
and Gray county goes the credit 
for producing the greatest parade 
ever held in Pampa.
Of course, the schools had thy 

assistance of the Junior Chamber 
of Commerce, sponsors of the Santa 
Day celebration, but the greater 
part of the planning and the work 
was done by the school systems.

Approximately 15,000 spectator? 
jammed vehicle-cleared Cuyler street 
and all Its intersections to see the 
little folks parade in their fanciful 
costumes. A stiff, cold wind blew 
out of the north, but every unit 
marched as per schedule. The par
ade was a colorful pageant of bands, 
music, singing, children turning cart
wheels, shooting bows and arrows, 
and all wearing costumes which re
quired weeks to design and make.

There were out-of-town delegat
ions in the parade. The entire en
rollment in the lower grades at 
Laketon came wearing costumes and | 
bringing their pets.

1880 Children Parade 
The parade was led by the Amen- 

can Legion and the Veterans of 
Foreign Wars, members of which i 
carried the flag and furnished a 
color guard. John W Crout, adjut
ant of Kerley-Crossman post, re
ported that the number that show
ed proper respect for the flag in
creased considerably over the Armis
tice Day celebration.

The Harvester band followed the 
solots Then lame the Boy Scouts \ 
and the Girl Scouts of Pampa and 
LcFors.

Never before were there so many 
children in a parade of among the 
spectators

Bankers Say Upturn 
Hinges on Attitude 
O f  Administration

14 LOCATIONS 
IN PANHANDLE 

FIELD STAKED
7.

Claude Motley, general chair
man of Pampas Santa Day cele
bration, was happy Iasi night 
over the successful conclusion of 
weeks of offer! < on the part of 
Junior Chamber of Commerce 
committeemen who saw (he fruits 
of their efforts unfolded in Sat
urday’s splendid Christmas holi
day season inaugural. II was the 
seventh and generally conceded 
the best of the Jayrec-sponsor- 
cd pre-Christmas observances. 
Incidentally. Mr. Motley passed 
all the credit for the successful 
celebration along to his commit
teemen.

HEALTH TESTS

Giant Yule 
Candle To 
Aid Needy

CHICAGO, Dec 5 dPl—The nation s leading bankers replying to a | --------
questionnaire today, expressed belief the current slump in American j  Hagy, Harrington and Marsh will 
business will run its course for four months or more but will not develop ; drill for gas in western central Gray ! 
into another major depression. j  county with announcement last J

A majority predicted an upturn early in 1938. week of two locations on recently j
This was a consensus of the 1 acquired acreage. The company's 

presidents and chief executives of I No. 1 Mongole will be in section 211, 
125 of the most important banks! block B-2, H&GN survey, three j 
in 44 states having aggregate de- miles south of Klngsmill. The No. 
posits of more than $12 090.000,000 1 Bell will be In section 134. block
The survey was conducted by Reu- 3. I&GN survey, three miles south 
ben A. Lewis, Jr., executive vice and three miles west of Pampa. 
president of the Metropolitan Trust* Gibson oil company resumed ac
company of Chicago. tlvity in Gray county on its newly j

Lewis said the opinions of the in- [ purchased lease on the Combs-Wor- ! 
| dividual bankers could not be made f *ey ranch in section 39, block 3.
public but the majority expressed, i&GN survey. The company an-
the belief an upturn in business n°i*"ced two new locations.

I could not come before late spring. Pou,‘tf« ,l1 first Intentions to drill
About one-fifth said the upturn * er,‘ filed in, he, f ‘?ld last week

_____  would not be felt before next fall: ° ruy c° unty led * ”„h "seyf n" foUo* :„  * fi«o rain iw i(iki. • ed by Carson and Hutchinson with
Members of the Gray Coumv , " hanks nmnnv th„ ton larveit three each and Wheeler with one.Tuberculosis association are con-I ?* two banks among the ten largest intentions to drill:

ducting a campaign of information ; the , co“ ntry rieolared the up- Gibson Oil Corp., Combs-Worley | 
through Gray county schools and i swing would come during the firs, ..A„ No 2-a , 330' from the south I 
Parent-Teacher associations con- 1 Quarter of 1938. 
cerning the plan to offer free tuber.- ! Depends on Gov’t. Attitude
culln tests for each Gray county Lewis said the replies indicated
pupil. ,, bankers believe an upturn in busl-

The tests will be at no cost, and : ness is dependent upon a demon
can be given by the doctor desig- ! tdreted change in attitude on the 
nated by the parents, W. B Weath- >,art of the administration toward 
erred, president of the local asso- * business.
ciation. said. Ranking first among recovery

The project has been approved by ! measures suggested. Lewis said, was | 0f NW 40 acres of south 160 
the Gray-Wheeler Medical society, | repeal of the undistributed earnings j acres of section 58. block 46, H&TC, 
and a committee, headed by Dr. A L>x; next balancing of the budget; | Hutchinson county.
B Goldston has been appointed in j third, lowering of taxes on capital; Magnolia Petroleum Company, 
work with the association Other j  gains: fourth, increase in rail rates Fee 244 No. 33 , 990 from the north

to provide reasonable return on , and 1650' from the west oi SW 1-4

A" No. 2-A. 330 
and west lines of SE 1-4 of section 
39, block 3. I&GN. Gray county.

Gibson Oil Corp.. Coinbs-Woi ley ; 
“A” No. 3-A. 99C from the south * 
and 330’ from the west of SE 1-4 j 
of section 39, block 3. I&GN. Gray 
county.

Bob Murphy-J. A. Whitenburg 
No. 1, 660 from the north and east

One Of the largest Christmas 
More than 1,000 child-i candtes ever displayed in Pampa 

ren formed the cast of the parade of will be placed today in the ̂ window 
Fairyland. Every favorite story and *"* ~
legend was told in costume and

1 ol' the Adams Hotel in N Ballard- 
si. for charity's sake.

The candle will remain in the 
window irom noon today until noon 
on the day before New Year's when 
it will oe lighted.

It is five feet tall and five inches 
in diameter.

The idea is to estimate the num
ber of days, hours and minutes the 
candle will bum from noon of Dee-
31.

It will cast you a nickel or some 
article of clothing to make an esti- 

j mat«. All estimates must be made 
In person at the Adams hotel.

Ten dollars In cash will be pres
ented to the person whose esti
mate is nearest correct.

All money derived from the 
i Christmas Candle contest will oe 

son J . R. | given to charity through Mrs. Wtl- 
Dawson ! ue Bain, case: worker of -the Pampa 

Supplementary Relief Fund. All 
j clothing donated by persons who 
make an estimate also will be do
nated to the Relief Fund for dis- 

l iribuiton to the needy.
The elder Price suffered a crush- ; -'Every cent taken in will go to 

ed right leg. severe shock and in- j charity.'’ said George M Holt, 
juries from splinters of wood driven j manager of the hotel, who concelv-

pantomime.
7,000 Bags Given Away

An indication of the crowd was 
the fact that the Jaycees gave away 
7.000 bags of candy to children un
der 12 years of age The Jaycees 
made good their promise to the 
kiddies by providing every one with

See NO. 1, Page 7

FATHER, SON INJURED 
IN OIL FIELD BLAST

C. R. Price and lit?
Price, both employes of 
and Tharpe, suffered injuries in an 
oilfield explosion Friday night. Last 
night their condition was reported 
favorable at Worley hospital where 
they were taken by ambulance

members of the committee are Dr 
Calvin Jones. Dr R. M. Bellamy, 
and Dr K. L. Buckner.

Some of the Christmas seais.soid 
annually by the association, have 
been received in Pampa. However, 
it is expected that mast of the seals 
will be sent by mail from the state 
office in Austin to prospective pur
chasers

i The seals sell for one cent each, 
and are customarily sold in $1 and 
$2 lots. Sixty per cent of the sum 
derived from the seal sale goes to 
the Gray County Tuberculosis as
sociation, the remainder to the na
tional and state tuberculasis asso
ciations.

investment, and fifth, encourage
ment to utilities to promote ex
pansion

Replies also stressed necessity of 
a satisfactory settlement of the 
labor problem. Lewis quoted the 
head of a large middlewestern bank 
as saying “ the responsibility of lab
or union is still a major factor which 
retards recovery.” Another banker 
said a change in governmental at
titude toward the labor question was 
necessary.

Lewis said, “in view of the rec
ent announcement as to the admin
istration program to bring about 
revival of building on a

See NO. 3. Page 7

FARMER TOSSES HAT

The prolonged deadlock over | 
wages and hours legislation was j 
broken in the House of Represen
tatives when Rep. Joseph J. Mans
field (D-Tex.) became the 218th 
member to sign a petition forc-

ing a vote on the measure by 
mid-December. Mansfield. who 
uses a wheelchair, is shown with 
Rep. Mary T. Norton (D-NJ), 
chairman of the labor committee 
and staunch backer of the meas
ure.

AUSTIN. Dec 4 </P)—Formal an
nouncement Rep Clarence E. Farmer 
of Fort Worth would run for the 
Governorship today pried the lid 
off a political pandoras box

Consensus among capitol observers 
broad was that Farmer s action in Wichita

RACE Business Institute 
To Open Tomorrow

Realization “at last" of a long- 
lime hope for an improved road 
linking I’ampa and Borger will 
come Tuesday when Allhands and 
Davis. Dallas contractors, begin 
drainage and grading work at 
Spring creek, four miles west of 
Skrllytown, initial step on the 
pro ject.
The 17 17-mile road, designated 

tv the state , as highway 209, is 
another link in the Oil Field High
way. that is to connect Oklahoma 
City with Denver, by way of Cor
dell and Sayre, Okla., Wheeler, 
Pampa. Borger. Dumas, Stinnett. 
Hartley and Dalhart, Texas, Boise 

j Citv, Okla. and Springfield, Eads,
1 and Lamar. Colo.

First work on the Pampa-Borger 
road comes just a we»k in advance 
of the meeting of the Oil Field 
Highway 41 association in Pampa, 
on December 14.

Organized 10 years ago at Wheel
er the association has seen it^ d j 
become a reality Malft ̂  Vainpans
at*d citizens of other Top O' Texas 
towns have worked energetically for 
many years to make possible the 
road which will be started tomor
row The highway will be. in a 
measure, a tribute to the late F. P. 
Reid, one-time mayor of Pampa, 
who a., early as 1917 advocated and 
worked for the Oil Field highway 
and for other roads in the Top O’ 
Texas area.

Offices Established
Office of J. C. Hooker, Allhands 

and Davis superintendent, have 
bn n e-tablished at Skellytown. Bari 
Barker. Austin Bridge company 
superintendent, whose firm haa the 
contract for the construction Of four

See NO. 6, Page 7

Salesmanship personality, advertising and merchandising display ideas 
gathered from years of constant contact with merchants and sales execu-

59,503 IN RUILI 
PERMITS ISSUED HERE

scale, it is significant that bankers f „ ir would he followed this month tives over the natlon wUI ,M> brought and ° ffered «> the PpoPle of Pampa 
did not think this would be as Im- or eariy next year by announce- by Hf>nry W stanley when he comes here tomorrow and Tuesday. Dec

See NO. 2, Page 7

into his body. The son received an 
Injury of the left leg, bruises, shock 
and injuries from splinters in his 
body.

The accident happened at a well 
on the Short lease four miles 
north of LeFors about 6 o'clock. 
Company officials could not be 
contacted yesterday and details of 
the accident had not been learned

ed the idea to aid the needy 
The candle will burn night and 

day in the window until it burns 
out. Mr. Holt explained.

Building permits totaling $9.500 
were issued last week by Inspector 
Sam Thomas, bringing the total for 
the year to $289.600.

A permit for $2.000 was issued to 
C. F. Herlacker for construction of 
a residence in North addition. Per
mit for a similar amount was tak
en out by Oscar Boylngton for a 
dock and sheds in the Original ad
dition.

Ike Lewis permit for $1.500 was 
for a residence tn the Country club 
addition

Other permits were for repairs [ 0ffs on local celebrities, will be pro 
or small buildings. ! duced in the high school auditor-

portant a factor as the other meas- menTof other candidacies“
Farmer, a lawyer, is serving his 

third term in the Legislature.
He ts a good debater and often 

has been heard on the floor advocat- 
ing more liberal provision for Tex- I 
as "old folks.'

Neither Attorney General William 
McCraw, considered a certain can- 
didate, nor Governor James V. All- ' 
red. about whom much speculation 
has revolved, commented on Farm- , 

! er's announcement.

The Lions club is about ready to 
give to Pampa and the world at 
large Its annual minstrel.

The famous blackface show fea- 
J turing songs and jokes and take-

RED CROSS F 
PAMPA TOTALS 31,450

6 and 7. to conduct a Merchant's Institute at the City auditorium 
-----------------------------------------------------<5) Stanley, director of* the Trade Ex

tension Department of the Dallas 
Chamber of Commerce and recently 
elected manager of the chamber ac
tivities division of the Pittsburg, 
Pennsylvania chamber of commerce, 
comes to Pampa under the sponsor- 

| ship of the Pampa' chambers of 
| commerce and the Pampa Credit as- 
I sociation.

His first appearance will be at 
the Pampa Credit association lunch
eon Monday noon at the Schneider
hotel.

Monday evenirig lie will speak at 
the City auditorium beginning at 8 

¡p m The evening's institute will 
- last from 8 to 10 p m. with a brief 
1 intermission at 9 p. m.

BIG INTEREST

lum the week of Dec. 20.

Parents, educators, and ministers 
are expected to have a keen in- 
trest in Dr Henry C. Link's work 
“The Return to Religion.“ which 
will be reviewed by Mrs. Hoi Wag
ner in the program sponsored bv 
the Pampa Public library at th< 
club rooms In the ettv hall building

; at 8 o’clock tomorrow night. The 1 Tuesday evening at the same time

I H E A R D  - - -

ROOSEVELT DN TRIP 
BACA TO WARRINGTON

I MIAMI. Fla Dec 4 iA»>—President 
: Roasevelt started the first leg on a 

Howard Buckingham, rabid Har- | 1.450-mile trip back to Washlng- 
vester fan. announcing that he was 1 ton by sea and land today, intei- 
glad basketball season had arrived, rvptlng a fishing cruise to return
Howard likes his football and base 
ball but he loves basketball and 
never misses a game.

Tomorrow Is 
Christmas 
Dollar Day

Monday will be a splendid day 
to get that early Christmas shop
ping done in Pampa. Shoppers, 
In addition to avoiding the last 
mihute rush, will have another 
doubly important reason for do
ing their Yule buying tomorrow— 

I f»  the lagt Dollar Day before 
Chri’ tmaa!

And, Pampa merchants are o f 
fering hundreds of opportun
ities to save money In this an
nual Christmas Dollar Day event 

It is a chance to solve your 
gift problem, right at the open
ing of the holiday season when 
gift selection is at it’s best.

Read the advertisements in 
today’s Sunday NEWS, and then 
be downtown in Pampa bright 
and early tomorrow morning to 
take advantage of the crisp, fresh 
and new stocks of Christmas 
merchandise.

I

for dental treatment of a slow-heal
ing gum

| The vacationing Chief Executive 
| deemed it advisable to cut three 
days from his southern journey In 
view of the delay in the closing of 

| the wound where an Infected tooth 
was removed Nov 18

Officials still insisted his general 
condition was good and that the 
early return was being made solely 
for purpose of resuming treatments 
believed to have been sufficient when 
he left Washington the night of 
Nov. 27 .

„ - „ . „ „ r . a r i i T n  0 Pampa's contribution to the an-I public Ls invjtetl to atten(i Admls- j  the last part of the institute will be
T O in iM P  DEfl Ul ML  WTC Several songs have been written nual Red Cross roll call had reach- ¡,¡0,, wjn be 25 cents 'held at the same place.
I if A111IIII ill |J IJ! IlL NIL 11 I J  by the Llons' premier musician ed a total of $1,450 at noon vester- Parents will be interested ini Subject- to be discussed include:
1 HIIUMIU i i b y u n i b i  »- John Sturgeon, local barrister, and day. Although the roll call here ' the book for the suggestions i t ' “The Place of the Retail Sales Per-

many. many Jokes have been | ended Nov. 25. contributions are contains for moulding the charac- in the Present Economic Pic- 
“ thought up” by Clarence Kennedy ¡«till being received and a final re- ter and personality of children ture; ' Suggestive Selling; ' "The
and others. The Lions are still J port will not be made to the mid- Educators will be interested in Merchandising Outlook;"’ "Retail
thinking up new Jokes. ! western office at St. Louis until the [be hook for its appraisal of mod- Advertising; " ‘ Advertising Copy,”

The club has been rehearsing for ; end of this week, pending member- Prn education written bv a man
The board of governors of the fe d -, several weeks, and members have ships that are expected from two wbo ^ a [)octor of Philosophy He
eral reserve system announced plans learned most of the songs. ; oil companies, B M Behrman, mucb L(,at ls both K(̂ Kt and
today to smooth out and liberalize1 The Lions yesterday were not | general chairman, said Saturday. *
trading requirements for stock ready to announce the exact da'? 1 The check sent to St. Louts with
brokers and their customers of the show, but declared it would ; the final report will represent on - -

Effective January 1, the regula- 1 be in the week of Dec. 20. i half of the money collected In the
tlon which relates extension and “It. will be the wittiest, cleverest roll call, the other half going to th»
maintenance of credit by brokers 1 subtlest and funniest of all Lions! Pampa chapter of the American
and traders, will be revised. minstrels,"’ a member said. National Red Crass.

IT  OIL . 
OVFR SITE FOR GAME

Panhandle and Wellington
officials were still in 
12:30 o'clock this morning.
Loan, trying to decide 
Panhandle Panthers and the 
lngton Skyrockets will meet 
region one. Class B, football 
off

Invitations had been extended 
for the teams to use fields at Pam
pa. Amarillo. Border. McLean and 
Shamrock. Panhandle was repre
sented by supt. Bob Vaughn and 
Coach winford " Lefty"' Fowler and 
Wellington by Sunt. O. L. Farrar 
and Coach Joe Coleman.

Pampa s Invitation was extend
ed by Supt. R. B. Fisher of the 
Pampa schools. Garnet Reeves, 
manager of the Board of City De
velopment. and Dick Hughes. pr«s- 
ient of the Junior chamber oi 
commerce

Panhandle, defending champions, 
defeated Tulia 24 to 13 Friday 
whilp Wellington won from Spur,
31 to 7.

WILL DE LIBERALIZED
WASHINGTON. Dec 4 (API

bad.
While few ministers will agree

and "The Window Display.”
Tom Aldridge, chairman of a 

committee representing the Pampa 
chambers of commerce and the 
Pampa Credit association, that has

I S A W  - - -
Santa Claus when he visited 

Pampa yesterday and he said that 
yesterday's reception for him was 
the biggest he has received since 
the Jaycees began inviting him to 
make a pre-holiday visit here back 
in 1930.

Pampan Member O f  4 -State Committee

with all Dr. Link has to say. for j been contacting large employers ce
il o does some condemning of ultra- i ported yesterday he expected a 

I modern churches, they will concur i banner crowd at both sessions of the 
that the book is worthwhile for the j institute A majority of the mer- 
emphasis it places on religion as | chants contacted plan to bring their 
the solution of many modern pro- | entire sales force and other em- 

j bleins. I ployees, Aldridge declared One'
Dr. Link, an outstanding psycho- lumrireri ,,„ri n„

FARMER PAYS OFF IN 
25 POUNDS COLD GASH

LAI HART, Dec 4 9PI—Farme: 
John Paul has bought a new truck 
with pennies and dimes.

He made the down oavment with 
j his old truck and 3 000 dimes. Dimes 
; made each succeeding payment but 
1 one For that final one. he shelled 
. out 3 650 pennies. Their weight was 
25 pounds.

I Introductory offer, complete brake 
reiining Job. *8.96. Ford, Chevrolet 
Plymouth. ’ ‘Grizzly" lining. Motor 
Inn. Adv

Pictured above are the members 
of the four-state Farm Security 
administration advisory commit
tee who will help in admlnlater- 
injf the Bankhead-Janes Farm 
Tenant act.

C. I.. Thomas of Pampa is a 
member of the committee, which

was appointed by Secretary of 
Agriculture Henry A Wallace. 
The scene above Is the first meet
ing of the committee since Ita ap
pointment. The meeting was held 
Friday In Amarillo.

The committee. In the photo, 
left 1« right, C. L, Thomas. Fam-

&
:i



Men's Or Ladies'

Choose from smart new styles 
in wrist watches that hit a 
new high in quality and new 
low in price. Every one is up- 
to-the-minute in styling — 
every one is guaranteed accu
rate and reliable.

Convenient Term*

Loral Watch Inspector 
Santa fe , Ft Worth and Denver. B. B.

First National Banh Bldg-

Phone 780

Surreme

Q \ a m o l v

-f  eft*4*

.
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15 New Wells In Panhandle Produce 6,112 Barrels
iCOMPLETED

T&NO survey, tested 63,197,000 cubic 
feet

Carson County.
Hagy, Harrington and Marsh No. | 

1 Urbanczyk, section 3, block 4, I 
I&GN survey, gauged 28,713.000 
cubic feet.

PROGRAM TIME 
#N STATION riPDIJ

Old pools in the Panhandle field, 
especially in Gray county, came to 
the front with good producers as 
the Panhandle registered 15 new 
wells which were given an open 
flow potential of 6,112 barrels on 
Texas Railroad Commission test

Three gas wells, *<vo in Moore 
county and one in Carson, had total 
production of 170,790,000 cubic feet.

First intentions to drill filed a', 
the local office of the Railroad 
Commission numbered 14 with Gray 
county leading with seven. Carson 
and Hutchinson counties registered 
three each and Wheeler copnty one.

The Gibson Oil Company resumed 
| *• activity in Gray county on their 

newly-acquired Combs-Worley lease 
in section 39. block 3, I&GN survey, 
central part of the county. The 
company announced two new loca
tions.

Hagy. Harrington and Marsh re
corded two gas locations in west 
central Gray county, their No. 1 
Mongole in section 211. block M-2, 
H&GN survey, being three miles 
south of Kingsmiil and their No. l 
Bell in section 134, block 3, I&GN 
survey, being three miles south and 
three miles west of Pampa.

Six Gray county wells were given 
an open flow or 3.128 barrels. The 
seven Hutchinson county wells test
ed 2,246 barrels. Carson county s 
two new producers were good for a 
total of 738 barrels.

, Best producer of the week was 
the Sttnclalr-Prairie Oil Company's 
No. 6 Coomley In the heart of the 
huge Combs-Worley pool in central 
Gray county which was tested at 
739 barrels. The well is in section 
57, block 3, I&GN survey.

Another good well in an old pool 
Was Che sh?ll Petroleum Company » 
No. 8 Haggard, section 112, block 3, 
I&GN sruvey, two miles southwest 
of Pampa. completed for 741 barrels. 
The test is of particular interest 
since it was the well in which 7,000 
gallons of acid was used in an ef
fort to make acid penetrate the 
lime-dolomite formation found in 
this area.

The acid test failed to increase 
the flow. Shell officials reported. 
A shot of 518 quarts of nitrogyi- 
cerine was used between 3,115 and
3.301 feet.

It is now the belief of officials 
Of acid companies in the area that 
the acid has been allowed to remain 
in the hole too long to be effective 
and that use of a gas lift will be 
the answer to the problem. Tests 
will be made soon, it is reported.

Completions by counties follow: 
Gray County.

Sinclair-Prairie Oil Company No 
6 Coomley, section 57. block 3. I&GN 
survey, gauged 739 barrels with the 
lime pay between 3,127 and 3.211 
feet.

Shell Petroleum Corporation No
3 Combs, section 34. block 3. I&GN 
survey, tested 383 barrels with the 
pay from 2,893 to 3.097 feet in lime 
formation

Shell Petroleum Corporation No. 
8 Haggard, section 112. block 3. 
I&GN survey, was given a poten
tial of 741 barrels with lime pay 
following a shot of 518 quarts of 
nitroglycerine placed from 3.115 to
3.301 feet. Pay was between 3,115 
and 3.280 feet.

J. D. Dye and Ryan No. 5 Saund
ers, section 3. block 1, ACH&B sur
vey, gauged 585 barrels. Pay was 
between 2.750 and 2.913 feet i:t 
lime.

Magnolia Petroleum Company No.
4 Cantrell, section 136. block 3, 
I&GN survey, tested 82 barrels with 
lime pay between 3 065 and 3,175 
feet.

Cities Service Oil Company No 12 
Cunningham, section 128. block 3. 
I&GN survey, tested 598 barrels 
from lime pav between 3.225 and 
3,323 feet.

Hutchinscn County.
Phillips Petroleum Company No 

6 W. B. Halle, section 4, block M-31. 
TCRR survey, was given a potential 
of 296 barrels. Pay was between 
3,050 and 3.095 feet in lime.

'the same company's No. 6 Wm 
Yake, section 35, block 47, H&TC 
survey, tested 59 barrels with pay 
from 3.000 to 3,095 feet in lime.

The same company's No. 6 Jor
dan, section 123, block 4. I&GN 
survey, tested 361 barrels with pay 
from 2.985 to 3.026 feet in lime.

Stanolind Oil & Gas Company's 
14b. A -ll Pitcher, section 19, block 
M-21. TCRR survey, tested 429 bar- 
rels with the lime pay between 3,033 
and 3.161 feet.

The same company's No. A-10 
Pitcher, section 19. block M-21. TC 
RR survey, gauged 538 barrels 
Lime pay was found between 3,121 
and 3,141 feet.

The same company's No B-8 
Pitcher, section 124, block 4, I&GN 
survey, gauged 287 barrels with the 
Mme pay between 3.053 and 3,152

Gulf Oil Corporation No. 75 Dial 
et al. section 36. block M-23, TCRR 
survey, was given a potential of 276 
barrels. Lime pay was between 2.99 J 
and 3.006 feet.

Carson County.
Stanolind Oil & Gas Company 

No. 5 McConnell, section 187. block 
3, I&GN Survey, tested 156 barrels 
with granite wash pay. unusual in 
this area, between 3,252 and 3.258 
fast.

K. W. Means No. C -l Cooper, sec
tion 4, block 9, I&GN survey gaug
es 562 barrels. Pay was from 3.063 
to 3.100 feet In lime.

Oas wells tested, by counties: 
Moeye County.

Shamrock Oil A  Oas corixiration 
No. 0 J. T. Sneed, section 41. block 
6-T, T&NO survey, gauged 78.880,- 
ood cubic feet

Shell Petroleum Corporation No. 
t Wilson section 207, block 3-T.

O U T E R  SECTION OIL
Sale of a quarter section of pro

ducing acreage in Gray county to 
the Kewanee Oil and Gas company 
was announced Friday by the Am- 
tex Petroleum corporation of Fort 

j Worth. Sale price was $50,00:
It was the second sale of Am- 

; tex during the past few weeks Ke- 
i wannee having previously purchas - 
\ ed a 1.400 acre tract In Block M-21 
! in Hutchinson county for $1.500,000, 
j part cash and part oil. The leases 
■ contained 33 producers with a daily 
i allowable of 770 barrels.

The Gray county tract purchas- 
i ed by Kewanee was the northwest 
quarter of section 175, block 3, 

1 I&GN survey, located five miles 
! west of Pampa. Two producers. 
| with a total potential of 496 barrels 
daily, are located on the quarter 

; section.

SUNDAY FORENOON 
3 :3#— CENTRAL CHURCH OV CHRIST

Our regular Sunday service.
»:•*— YULETIDINGS 
4: IS—FUNNY-PAPER MAN 
S:45—THE HERENADEK 

10:00— POPULAR SONG REVUE 
10 .VO— MEMORIES THAT ENDURE 
11:00— ALL REQUEST HOUR 

SUNDAY AFTERNOON 
12:00— DINNER HOUR 
12:15— A. LAWREN BROWN LECTURE 
12:30— LA NOKA PREVUE

Note« on prevent and coming at
traction«.

12:45— RHYTHM & ROMANCE
1:00— ISLAND ECHOES 
1:15— MAY FOREMAN CARR 
1 15—MEMORY'S FAVORITES 
2:00— MINISTERIAL ALLIANCE 
2:30— TODAYS ALMANAC 
2:45— NEWS COMMENTARY 
3:00— MEMOIRS OF A CONCERT 

MAStER
3:30— MEN OF VISION 
3:45—SWINfc YOUR PARDNCR 
4:00— FRANCI8 AVENUE CHURCH 

OF CHRIST
4:10—SUNDAY VESPERS 
4:45—CACTU8 BLOSSOMS

8 :00—RONS OF THE SADDLE 
8:30—T l ’ LBTIDINOS 
8:45—EDMONDSON'S LOST AND 

FOUND BUREAU 
8:50— INTERLUDE 
8:58—MICROPHONE NEWS 
9:00—SHOPPING WITH SUE 
9:30—THE BULLETIN BOARD 

10:00— NEW’S FOR WOMEN ONLY 
10:IS—SONS OF THE PIONEERS 
10:30—CENTURY NEW8CA8T

Presented by H. A. Hawkins« 
10:4S—CUB REPORTERS 
11:00—MELODIES OF YESTERDAY 

AND TODAY
11:1*—'TODAY'S ALMANAC ( WB8)
10:3«— LET'S DANCE
11:45—THE WORLD DANCES (WBS)

TICKETS GOING F IS T

___ _____________
Game wardens say more wild 

ducks are in the Texas coastal re- • 
gion in 1937 than in a decade.

MONDAY FORENOON 
• :30—MORNING DANCE PARADE 
7:30— EB AND ZEB 
7:18—THE ROUNDUP 
7:.)0—MORNING NEWS

Preuented by Post Mo&ely Norite 
Store.

7:43—MUSIC IN A SENTIMENTAL 
MOOD < WBS)
Presented by Southwestern Public 
Service.

MONDAY AFTERNOON 
12:00—HITS A ENCORES 
12:15—STREET REPORTER 
12:30—SONS OF THE SADDLE

Program o r ig in a tin g  on third floor 
o f Montgomery Ward & Co. 

12:43—.RHYTHM A ROMANCE (WBS) 
100— ELECTROLUX NEWS

Presented by Thompson Hardware 
Company.

I : 15— WORLD VARIETIES 
1 45— AMERICAN FAMILY ROBINSON 
2:00—POP CONCERTS <WB8>
2:30—MUSICAL FANTASY 
2:45—TONIC TUNES (WBS)
3:00— NEWS COMMENTARY 
3:15—GASLIGHT HARMONIES (WBS) 
3:30—SOUTHERN CLUB 
4:00—CECIL A SALLY

Presented by Culberson-Smalling 
Chevrolet Co.

4:15—CLUB CABANA

Ticket sales for the annual ban
quet and floor show staged by the 
Panhandle chapter of the American 
Petroleum Institute far exceeded 
expectations to date, a check-up 
revealed yesterday when It was 
intimated that the sale would have 
to be limited because of lack of 
accomodations.

The event will be staged at the 
Southern club Friday night at 
7:30 o'clock. Election of officers 
will be conducted at the business 
meeting at 7 o'clock at the club. 
The new officers will be presented 
preceding the floor show.

Speeches will be at a premium at 
the banquet. In fact. Chairman C. 
E. Sturdevant announced that a 
toastmaster may be noticeable by 
his absence.

A floor show of a dozen acts, se
cured from Fort Worth and Okla-

homa City, will be the highlight of 
the evening.

Tickets are still available at the 
Schneider hotel, from company 
sup&intendents and members of 
the advisory board of the API for 
*1.50.

LEKDERS TO
CRIPPLED CHILD 1

DALLAS. Dec. 4 t/P>—Medical men 
and civic leaders of Texas gather 
here tomorrow to further their work 
for crippled chUdren.

Dr. Morris Pishbeln, editor of 
the American Medical Association’s

Journal will be the chief speaker, 
talking on quackery 4tnd advance
ment In medicine at the last ses
sion of the Texas Society for crip
pled children convention Tuesday 
night.

Tomorrow night Dr. George W. 
Truett, Baptist leader, will devote 
a special sermon on handicapped 
children. Monday morning speak
ers will be William Collier of Dal
las, Miss Ruth Cortelyou of Port 
Arthur. Dr. A. M. Clarkson, State 
Health Department, Austin, and J. 
L. Booty of Tyler.

Female cowbirds lose the instinct 
to build their own nests because of 
the loss of the protecting Instinct 
of the male.

DEEPENING DECIOED ON 
IN WILD CUT TESTING

Pouring of mud in the hole of 
the wildcat test on the Norris land 
in Ochiltree county in an effort to 
restore circulation for the rotary 
drill was reported to be in pro
gress yesterday.

The hole was bottomed at 5,407 
feet when a heavy show of oil was 
reported two weeks. A test was 
scheduled but apparently deepen
ing was decided upon.

Considerable activity in leasing 
and royalty sales has been report
ed the past week.

4:30— KEN BENNETT. TENOR
4:4.'----SWING IS HERE TO SWAY
4:55—SANTA CLAUS PROGRAM

Presented by Montgomery Ward 
5:00— LA NORA PREVUE

Notes on present and coming at
tractions.

5:15—CENTURY NEWS
Presented by Hampton-Campbell 
Storage.

Almost every nationally fa 
mous manufacturer of fine 
jewelry, every w e l l  known 
import;-. of diamond* and 
noyelties, is represented in 
this splendid array of qual
ity gifts. We urge you to 
take advantage of the sensa
tional values, the convenient 
terms. You’re sure to find just 
what you want—at just what 
you want to pay, and you'll 
be amazed at the savings!

New
COMPACTS

$|95
Choose from smart 
new styles. An ideal 
gift.

Genuine
RONSON
$050

Smart new designs in
lighters. Many styles.

Perfectly Harmonized

6 - Diamond Duet
A 8-diamond engagement 
ring o f enchanting beauty 
and a 1-diamond wedding 
band that matches perfectly *22

SILVERWARE

The Perfect Gift
Complete service for 8 . . .  id 
1847 Rogers, and Com- *11® °
munity Plate ................  3 * u p
Service fer 8 in Tudor Plate and 
Win. Rogers and ÿ1 Q ’"
Son ...................................  W *

HAMILTON 
Thin Model 

17-Jewel
Pocket Watch

$4250
The man’s gift that is al
ways correct! It's Hand
some, smart, and guaran
teed accurate. And what a 
alue!

VOGUE , . . S m a rt , 
GRUEN, 15 jewels, 
yellow geld filled

ELGIN BAGUETTE . . .  L ovely! 
A 10-K natural ffokl filled eaae, 

Veritas metal back , * .

U»e Our 
Lay - Away 

Service

—

MITCHELL’S

Christmas
Ladies’ And Girls’

TWIN SWEATERS
Reg. $3.98 and $4.98 Garments

Monday
Only

OFF

$2.98 and $3.98

CHILDREN' SWEATERS
Nice Lot To

LADIES’
Fabrics and Yarns

Ladies’

Purses

Ladies'

Scarfs
Silks, Woolens 
and Chiffons

Compacts
New
Numbers

Parka Sets
. . .  for ladies and chil- a  .  
dren . . . warm woolens « p s U U  
In lovely c o l o r s  a n d  J 
white . . . .

Velvet Tied and Dyed

Scarfs
Runners, Etc.

$|00 and for $"|00

~ Ladies’  Hats
v"ur 4  for $100

and $1.98

Joncaire
French

Perfumes
Beautifully

Bottled

SJOO

Little Beanies
Formerly $1.00 and J A  
$1.98. Monday

Little Girls’ 
H ats

JEWELRY
PËARLS $100
For Her Chrirtmas__________ “

ANTIQUE PIECES $150

Lovely Linens
CHAIR SETS

$1.0«Linen, lace and 
Hand Embroidered

Dresser Scarfs_________  $1.00
Lunch Cloths $1.00

Robes & Pajamas
$198Only 34 of these velvet and 

flannel robes and pajamas 
specially priced *t . . . .

Hand Embroidered
Pillow Cases

$100

Crosses, Clips, Lockett,

blouses  r r  si.oo
DRESSES

H

$  g o o  2 f o r  $ 2 (

Monday

Nice Group Of Specially Priced Dresses—Reg. $10.90

Dress $£00 4  for $400 more

R e ^ [ t  2 5 c  • • • • • •  ^

Reg. ISc •••••••
BE SURE TO PARTICIPATE IN OUR

SANTA SLOGAN CONTEST!
ATRACTIVE PRIZES!

MITCHELL’S APPAREL
FOR
WOMEN

-------------------------------;—
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arid  Briefs

44%
M%

NEW YORK. Dec. 4 <AP) —Strength of 
industrial specialties kept the stock mar- 
ket on the upgrade today despite the un
usual week-end selling and a variety of 
switching operations.

Dealings were slow throughout and for 
the week the transfer aggregate was the 
smallest for any similar period since 
early September.

The Associated Press average of 60 
storks registered its third successive gain. 
It was up .2 o f  a point at 46.7. At the 
same tim« the turnover was the most mea
ger in Si weeks, amounting to 566,970 
shares compared with 1,141,130 last Sat 
urday. '
Alleghany Corp    7 1% 1% 1
A1 Chem A Dye >„ 2 160% 160 160
Allis Ch Mfg .........   26
Am Can ____   5
Am Car A F d y __ 17
Am Crystal Sue 8 15% IS
Am International __ 2 7%
Am Pow A lit ____  It  7% 7V
Am Rad A St S _ ST 14% 14V
Am Roll Mill ______ 9 21% 23*
Am T A T  ---------- 17 160% 149*
Am Tob H -------------- 36 69 68t,
Am Wat Wka -------- 21 14 It»/
Am Woolen ---------4 4% 4:fc
Am Wool P f ____ 2 29% 29
Anaconda --------   149 32
Atch T  A S F ______ It 41
Aviat Corp ------- - 6 3
Atl Ref __________  6 21
Bald Loco Ct 28
Balt A Ohio _____ 22
Barnsdall Oil _____ 8
Bendix Aviat ---------  6
Beth Steel ------------  78 66%
Borden Co __________ 7 17%
Borg Werner --------  7 28%
Briggs Mfg —--------- 13 24%
Budd Wheel _____  1 4%
Callahan Z Lead . .  14 2 1% 2
Calumet A Her 6 8% 8% 8%
Canad Pacific _____ 9 8% 8% 8%
Case J I _______26 96% 91 95%
Cerro De Pas 11 44% 44 44
Curtain Teed Prod ______  UNQUOTED
Chrysler Corp _____  86 69% 57% 58%
Coca Cola — ________ 1 118%
Col A South _______ .10 8
Com with A South . .  11 2*4
Consol Oik _____ 9 9%
Cont C a n --------10 42%
Cont Motors ______ 2 1%
Cont Oil D e l_______ 16 31
Corn Products __   10 60%
Curtiss Wright 6 3%
Douglas Aircraft „ 1 1  36%
Du Pont De N ___  8 118% 117 '  118%
Freeport Sulph 10 22% 22»4 2k
Gen Elec ...........   88 44% 48% 44
Gen Foods ..............  10 31% 31% 31%
Gen Motors ------------  81 36% 86% 36
Cm R Pub Serv _______ __ UNQu<
Oen Real A Util 1
Goodrich B F _____16
Goodyear T A R  . . .  28
Gt Nor Ir Ore Ct— l
Gt Northn Ry Pf IT
Houd Hershcy B _ 2
Houston Oil 2

Sound ______ 8

*0% 

»»ft
W% 14%
i s S  u %

17%
IML
24 %

40% 41%
»%  a %

2 1 % 
»%  

12%
}J%
64 
17% 
28% 
24%

2%
»%
<1%

1%
80%
60%

2%
9%
42%

1%
80%
«0*.

84% 56%

UNQUOTED
17%
22

26% 27

Hudson Motor ___  3
Hupp Motor 
Illinois Central 
Inspirât Copper
iht Harv ___
Int Hydro Elec A 
Int T A T  .
Johns Msnville 
Kennecott Cop _
Kresgé S S ____
Lib 0  F Glass 
Lig A My B 4
Loew’s Inc ___ _i_ 21
Lorillard P ____  2
Ludlum Steel 1
Marshall Field A
Mid Cont Pet ... 1
Mo Kan Texas l
Montgom Ward 36
Murray Corp _____  4
Nash- . Kelvinator 8
Nat Biscuit ______  3
Nst Hairy Pr ____ 12
Nat Distillers ____ 5
Nat Ruhr A Lt 24
NY Central HR 
North Abler Co 
North Pac
Ohio OH ____
Pac Gas A Elec
Packard Motor
Panhandle P A R  
Park U Cons M 
Penney J C ___  3 71

21
16 12% 
22 69%1 7},

7 7%
14 85 »4
68 37% 

* 16%
2 40%
4 90

21 53%
2 17% 
1 19
6 10% 
1 11% 
1 3 'A

36 36%

• « 
1H% 
16% 
28% 
8% 

»# 20%

i 47%
I 7% 
UNQUOTED 

1% 11% 11%
12%
67 %

12%
68%

40 s  40% 
89*4 90
62% 58*4
17 17
10% 10%

14% 15
28*4 2Ü-
8*419*j 20

23% 28',
13% 18%
12% 12% 
26 26'., 
5 5

UNQUOTED 
2% 2% 2%

23*4
13%
12%
26%
5%

-  48 27%
-  S« 41%-  6 1

Penn RR 19 28% 23
Petrol Corp _______„ 3 “
Phelps Dodge 48
Phillips Pet 
Plymouth Oil 
Pub Svc N J
Pullman __________
Pube OU _________
Radio Corp of Am 
R C O Am
R K O ______
Renting Rand
RepUb Steel _______
Reynolds Metals 
Reynolds Tob B 
Safeway Stores
St Joseph L e a d __
St L San Fran 
Seaboard Air Line 
Seaboard Oil 
Sears Roebuck

23

Servel ’ Inc . . . ___  3
Shell Union Oil 3
Silv King C ______ 7
Simmons Co ____ •_ 4
Simms Petrol __  1
Socony Vacuum 34
Southern Pacific .
Southern Ry ______
Sperry Corp ________
Stand Brands _____
Stand Oil Cal . . . .  
Stand Oil Ind

28 67%

Stand Oil K a n __
Stami Oil N J 59
Studebaker Corp __ 7
T A P Ry _____ 3
Texas Corp ______ 36 42
Tex Gulf Prod _____ 2 4
Tex Gulf Sulph 
Tex P C A O
Tex P L T r u s t____
Tide Wat A Oil 
Transamerica

57 67%
16% 15%
17% 17% 
7% 8 %

28 28%
15*4 15%
21% 22% 
18% 14%
13% 1SV4 

.  .. 8%81% 36%
84% 33% 84%

UNQUOTED 
46 46% 46%
6 %

21

56 22% 
34 14%
6 13%

“

- a

21 21 
4* 42%
«% 4

. »%  8% 
UNQUOTED 

14% 14% 1«% . ... __—  m i h im,
Union Carbide _____2« 7«% 72% 72%
Union Pac ___  UNQUOTED
Unit Aircraft _____i l l  29% 1»%  20«
Unit Carbon ______ 7 47% 46'., 47%
United Con» _______ 14 fi7„
Unit Fruit ----------------7 58% 58 68
Unit Cka Imp ___ »0 1 1 % 1 1J
U S Gypaum ____ 9 6 8 «  G7«G 68
U S Indus A l c o __1 21
U 8 Real A I m p _ 1 6
U S Rubber . t ____  43 28%
U 8 Steel ______ 179 59%
Vanadium Corp __  6 17%
War Bros Pic ____ 9 8
Went U Tel ______ 1 27%
West El A Mfif . .  80 110% 107% 109%
White Motor --------- 2 10% 10% 10%
Wllaon A C o _______ 1 6%
Woolworth F W -------  17 88% 88 88%

CURB

27% 28% 
67% 58%
16% 16% 
7% 7%

NEW YORK CURB
Am Cyan B _____ 8
Am Maracaibo ___  1
Am Sup Pow ___  7
Ark Nat Gas _____  I
At O A El A ____ 8
CRics Scrivcc ____ 5
East Gas A F __ 2
El Bond A Sh _____ 75
Ford Mot L t d _____ 1
Gulf Oil ________  8
Humble Oil ______  2

«

23% 23%

1%  1%

2 2
3 8

11% 11%

88 88%

CHICAGO GRAIN
CHICAGO. Dec. 4 (AP)»-The price of 

wheat made little change today in a quiet, 
desultory market *hich lacked leadership.

Prices fluctuated within a range of 
scarcely more than a cent a bushel, clos
ing %. lower to % higher.

Finishing quotations were December 95- 
96%. May 92%-%. July 86-86%. Corn 
closed % St higher, December 58%-54. May 
67%-%, July 68; oats unchanged to % 
up. December 81% : rye % -%  lower, De
cember 67% ; lard unchanged to IS cents 
higher.

NEW ORLEANS COTTON
NEW ORLEANS. Dec. 4 (A P l— Week

end liquidation and hedge selling softened 
cotton prices here today and the market 
closed steady at net declines o f 6 to 9 
points.

Some covering and trade buying was 
encountered but was supplied quickly and 
last prices were at or near the lowest. 
December cloned at 7.98-bid, January 7.97 
bid. March at 8.04, May at 8.07, July at 
8.14. October at 8.11 and December (new) 
at 8.13-bid. Middling spot closed 8 points 
o ff at 8.04 on sales o f 3,087 bales.

for COMPLETE Market« 
and Financial News 

THE WALL STREET JOURNAL
Railed upon by business men 
and investors everywhere.

New York

FIREMEN TO OUNCE 
I T  SOUTHERN CLUB

Members of the Pampa Fire de
partment will have their annual 
ball Tuesday night at the South
ern club. The ball will start at 9 
o'clock. AVil Schneider and his or
chestra will furnish the music.

Tickets to the ball are on sale for

II by members of the department. 
Proceeds of the annual event are 
to be used to pay the expenses of 
sending volunteer firemen to train
ing schools and for the benefit of 
the volunteer "firemen accident 
fund.

One out of every 16 fingerprints 
among 54 000 in the state Identifi
cation bureau are those of fugi
tives from Justice, the public safe
ty department says.

MISSIONARY TO TALK
ON CHINESE SITUATION

Experiences in China will be told 
by Walter O. Moore from the pulpit 
of Central Baptist church tomorrow 
night at 7:30 o'clock.

, The recently returned member of 
| the Baptist Mission board will visit

in Pampa tomorrow only. The pub
lic Is invited to hear Mr. Moore 
give a word picture of conditions In
China.

| HUNT 4 ESCAPED PRISONERS
TUL1A, Dec. 4 (API—Search for 

four prisoners who escaped from 
' the Swisher county jail late yes
terday continued today. Sheriff 
John Oayler announced. Panhandle 

I officers have been notified and are 
! aiding in the search for the men.

MYSTERY SURROUNDS
IT

Neither Pampa police nor she
riff's officers had any report last 
night on an accident that occur
red late yesterday afternoon at 
the comer of Cuyler and Poster, 
when a woman crossing Foster

was knocked down by an automo
bile.

Police Chief Art Hurst said that 
a careful Investigation was made, 
but the woman was not taken to 
either of the two Pampa hospitals.

The driver of the car that struck 
the woman stopped and picked her 
up, and with the assistance of 
others put the woman in the car. 
The two were then taken away, the 
car being driven by a third per
son. Chief Hurst said.

--------------------------------------- -— ,------
3 KILLED IN COLLISION

SWEETWATER, Deo, 4 U 
Three residents of Inadale near
here were killed and another was 
Injured seriously today in an auto
truck collision.

The dead:
Kenneth Charles, about 17; No

lan Jean, 28. and Roy Smith.
The men were riding In a light I 
loadster that crashed Into the | 
truck as lt prepared to pass an
other auto.

EXTRA VALUES-EXTRA SAVINGS AT MONTGOMERY WARDS

SAME MONDAY! USE WARPS MONTHLY PAYMENT PLAN! SELECT YOUR GIFTS FROH THESE VALUES!
18x36 Inch

BATH TOWELS
o o

For 8

Sale of regular 15c Cannon tow
els. Choice of plaids, solid and 
colored borders.

36 Inch Outing

FLANNEL
36-Inch Unbleached

MUSLIN
66x80 Indian

Novelty Blanket
Ladies’ Shoes
SUEDES

GABARDINES

Reg. 25c

Tweedloom Prints

■  O O
For 12

J H l  yj-
Sensational low price. This is our 
regulnr 15c yd. dark colored out
ing. one day only.

l O O
For 18

_ B _  Yd*
48x40 thread count, unbleached, 
excellent for tea towels and quilt 
linings. Save Monday.

l o o
B f l  Each J H L  Limit

We can only sell 2 to a customer 
because of this drastic price re
duction. Regular $1.49, back to 
that price Tuesday.

l O O
M .

A great selection of newest fall 
suedes and gaberdine shoes. Col
ors brown, black, wine, green and 
multicolors, they were formerly 
vplues to $2.98 all sizes.

l O OS B  For 10

J K L  Yd#-
One day close out of regular 25c 
yd. dark wool like cotton prints 
Be here early to avoid sell out.

81 in. Unbleached

SHEETING

For 5 
Yds.

26 yd. Economy quality sheeting, I 
full 81 Inch width, firmly woved.1 
good quality sheeting.

Reg. $1.29 Electric Waffle Iron $1.00 59c Women’s Newest Styled House Frocks 2 for $1 Sale of 96 reg. $1 Women Sweaters, 2 for

tju jû iïtic  Radio S a if!
Special Christinas Values!

nun

Sensational Radio and 
Windcharger Offer!

BOTH Pieces 
Only ---------

NOW! The Greatest Combination Offer you've 
ever seen! This handsome 6 tube B Battery less 
radio with windcharger complete! 8et is world 
range. Alloy dynamic speaker! Tuning Eye. Illu
minated dial! Super-heterodyne! Full range tone 
crntrol! Automatic volume control! Let FREE 
wind run your radio!

Plus $6 Monthly, plus carrying charge

A M A Z I N G  « - T U B E  A U T O M A T I C
9 5First Time 

Under $34.94!

It’s just in time for Christmas! The BIG
GEST BUY in Radio EVER! First time Au
tomatic Tuning under $34.94 . . . anywhefa! 
6 stations in 5 seconds! Super-dynamic speak
er ! Automatic volume control!

Pay O nly  50e a Week, plus carrying charge

7  TUBES A . C. 
GETS EUROPE!

Pay Only

3 9 9 5
World range! Finger
tip Tuning . . .  23 se
lectors! Tuning eye! 
Super-dynamic! Auto
matic voL control!

Electric
Tuning!

7-Tubes

100
World range! All 3 bands! 
l i "  Projectotone speaker! 
Metel tubes! $6 Monthly!

Children’s Flannette

SLEEPERS

for 3

Choice of solid and striped 
Warm flannette sleepers. Sizes 
2, 4 and 6 yrs. only, extra sav
ings for Monday only!

Regular $1.39

Medicine
Cabinet

Each

11 inch by 14 inch all metal 
cabinet. White enameled, with 
clear mirror in door. 1 extra 
shelf.

Men’s 15% Wool

UNION SUITS

Save 39c a pair Monday on 
these heavy warm men's 15% 
wool unions, sizes are 36 to 46.

Enameled Bread Box 
Enameled Cake Pan 

Enameled Step On Can

Choice 
of 2

Bright colored kitchen ware in 
ivory enamel with red trim
ming. Rekular price 59c each, 
grouped any 2 of the 3, Mon
day!

Ward’s Cut Prices on Gifts o f Furniture!
Worth $60 
3 Big Pieces

Bed Room Special

$4 Down
Places This 

Suite in 
Your Home

With Bench

attractive hardwood suite, hand rub
bed to a rich walnut finish, panel bed,
cheat and vanity with bench.—--------  -------------

$35 Features. . .  Studio Divan, tapestry covered .$2495 
$1.29 Walnut Finished End Table, hardwood . . .  $1.00

98c Unfinished Chairs, sturdily b u ilt_ _ _ _ _ 69c
25c Rag Rugs, size 24 x 36, assorted colors, 6 f o r .  $1.00 
$1.29 Foot Stools, tapestry covered, walnut finish 84c
— --------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- _ S '

w k z  b i

i
\ ¡  «  *  ?

G u e s t  C h a i r s  

A  $7 gift $ ^ 9 8

Large carved style with tapestry 
back and seat!
Rocker to match . , .........  $4.98

Springs
M

W-orth $7.00, 90 coll, helical 
tied top. On sale. Limited.

Inner Spring 
Mattress

Features of US inàttresses 183
colls, thick layers of cqtton.

100% Pure

Penn. Motor Oil

L 2 Gallon 
Bulk

Ward's dependable s t a n d a r d  
quality, pure Pennsylvania motor 
ell, in bulk. Monday only! Bring 
your own container or get a free 
crank case drain.

em m e

U s e JW a rd s Ju a y a w a y JP la n jjn ^ o u r^ JT o y JP u rc h a s e s JN o w M n fu rie E ^

Movie Jector and 
and

and 10 Films

Corn-

Regulation

FOOTBALL

píete

Movie Jector alone worth 8Bc and 
films are regular 10c each . . . 
any child can operate lt.

O O
Each

Reg. $1.39 cowhide football, Just 
the thing for Junior’s Xmas. Save 
39c, Monday only!

Xmas Light Set
—AND—

3 Boxes Ornaments

Com
plete

Hurry In for this regular 89c 
Xmas tree light set and 3 boxes 
c f 39c ornaments on sale for Dol
lar Day only!

Fruit Of Loom

APRONS

For 4

Smartly styled practical house 
aprons In newest fall prints, at
tractively made, excellent gifts, 
economical.

M e n ’s

Shirts or Shorts

For 6

Choice of Swiss ribbed shirtc or 
heavy broadcloth shorts or shirts, 
sizes 36 to 44. Shorts 30 to 40.

59c Ringleaa.^ 
Full Fashioned

HOSE ’

2 Pairs
, »  M

Have ile  on two pairs 
regular 59c full fashioned i 
chiffons in popular fall : 
ter colors. 81zes 8% to
\  ‘ . V f**' '  * vV>?

T "60 Watt Mazda Light Bulb», Reg. 15c, 8 for _ $1.00 7” x l5 ”  Tool Box, 6 compartment, heavy duty $1. Inside Lock Set, glass knobs, dull bronze

M l  » A T M  » I  E lt  V  W A R
217-19 N. Cuyler St. Tune K.PDN Daily at 12:30— Hear “Bill Towery” and Sona of the Saddle, Preston Fowlkes, announcinL



ICHITA FALLS ROUTS AMARILLO SANDIES FROM STATE SCHOOLBOY RACE
COYOTES TIKE

PLAY EL PASO
WICHITjf'fcAJ.LS, Dec. 4 i * -  

Wichlta Falls blasted the Ama
rillo Golden Sandies from their 
three-year hold on the inter- 
schobwtir football title when the 
Coyotes whipped them to a stand
still in the bi-distrirt game here 
this afternoon, 31 to 6.
The Coyotes asserted their power 

I .on the opening kick-off when they 
1 knifed their way into Amarillo ter

ritory on a sustained drive that car-

m a

“ vp
W  
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BULLETIN
WICHITA. FALLS, Dec. 4 (/Py— 

Wichita Falls high school and 
Austin high of RI Paso will play 
their quarterfinals game in this 
city next Saturday, it was agreed 
at a meeting of school officials 
here tonight following Wichita 
Falls’ 31 to 6 victory over Amarillo 
this afternoon in the bi-district 
round.

El Paso war represented at the 
meeting by Coach W. J. Milner, 
and arrangements were certified 
by telephone by W. W. Wimberly, 
Principal of the El Paso school.

Panhandle Downs Tulia 
24-13 With Late Rally

By HARRY E. HOARE 
Pampa News Sports Editor.

P A N H A N D L E ,  Dec. 4.—Out
played for more than a half, the 
Panhandle Panthers Friday after
noon came to life to down a 
fighting band of Tulia Hornets 34 
to 13 in a bi-district football game. 
The Panthers will tangle with the 
Wellington Skyrockets in a re
gional championship race at a 
time and place to be decided.
The Panthers, who swamped the 

Hornets in a bi-district game last 
year and who took a 6 to 0 battle 
from the Hornets early this season, 
jlayed sluggishly for a half. Coach 
Winford “Lefty" Fowler made po- j 
ent, medicine at the half but it [ 

failed to take effect until the final j 
stanza when the great ball toting | 
combination of Crawford, Sparks 
and Smith ran wild.

With the wind in their face, Tulia 
made two first downs before Pan
handle held. Punts went haywire 
frem the foot of Tulla’s Graham 
and it was not until the second half, 
with the strong north wind, that 
Tulia scored.

Tulia Quick Kicks.
Graham opened the threat with a 

quick-kick to the Panther 10. 
Sparks' boot-out failed to gain and 
Tulia took over on the 15-yard line.

Wrestling Cowboy Coming

I ried 40 yards. The first quarter 
I ended scoreless, but the 0.000 fans 
[who braved a howling north wind 
I to see the game were prepared for 
| the outcome.

Taking the ball on their own 17 on 
I downs, the Coyotes opened up a 
| razzle-dazzle attack with Harold 
I Fleming, 185-pound fullback doing 
I the hurling that brought a touch- 
Idown without the ball once leaving 
[their possession.

From there on Fleming emerged ______________  _____^  m ^
[the hero of a winning battle that cook crashed for 9 yards and Gra
il*®  ,n°k 01}ce stemmed and the ham went to the 1-foot line from 
| Coyotes pushed over a touchdown, where he went over on another 
| In each of the remaining periods. | thrust. Cameron, 260-pound tackle,
■ se?ont* touchdown march ended j failed to get the ball over for the
■ abruptly on the 4-yard line at the j extra point.
[half, but the same withering fire Another quick-kick by Jraham 
1 “ ° m *̂en“ nB* right arm renewed, put the Panthers back on their 
I s? )r !L5 opportunity in the third peeLS near the half but Smith 

i wiui a forward followed by a ; brought them out with a sneak of
r from the 15-yard line. ¡20 yards around his right end and

Amarillo was unable to free its Adams punted 35 yards into the 
acks from the dogged play of the ! wrind.

I Coyote line that cut into the sec- Smith returned the second half 
londary and frustrated virtually every j kickoff to his 45-yard marker. On 
j attempt of the Sandies to break second play he broke off tackle, 

, . . .. _  iide-stepped, stiff-armed and chum-The vletoiy earned the Coyotes, 1 ed hjs way to xulia 9-yard 
ly n n ew  oMj*« aHtnct 8 ,champion- marker. Crawford and Smith pick

ed up only 3 yards on three tries.I Ship, the right to meet Austin high 
■ school of El Paso In the quarter- 
Ifinals of the Inter.schola.stic play- 
|offs.

The defeat was the second of the 
for Amarillo. Port Arthur

ae, 33 to 0.

Then Crawford stepped back and 
threw a pretty flat zone pass to 

j Sparks who jumped high and fell 
I across the goal line. He added the 

^ . . , . extra point to put the Panthers in ied the trick in a scheduled1 the lead
j Tulia came back undismayed with 
j Artebum leading the way with a 
i  beautiful punt return to the Pan- 
I handle 37-yard line where he was 
tackled by Sparks. Arteburn fell 

j hard and attending physicians said 
J he had suffered a brain concussion.
| He was rushed to Amarillo where 
1 he regained consciousness and was 
| later taken to his home.

The Hornets gov a break when a

INDIAN BROOM MAKES 
NEW WINNING RECORD

SAN FRANCISCO, Dec. 4 (IP)—
|Xndlan Boom, the favorite, won from | 

jleeman in a stirring finish of the pass interference W’as ruled on the 
|six-furlong feature at Tanforan Panhandle 15-yard line. Hale, Cook 

ndian Broom, the favorite, won from and Graham took turns carrying 
|Gleeman in a stirring finish of the 1 the ball to the 1-yard line where 3 

ck today, setting a new track rec- offside plays by Panhandle kept the 
of 1:10 3-5. Exhibit Was third. Hornets from scoring. Finally, Gra-

The winner, owned by the A. C. T. 
I stock farm, and Mrs. Vaustin C. 
■Taylor of Vancouver. B. C.. paid 
1*5:80. $3.80 and $3 40 Oleeman paid 
1*56.60 and $4,. and Exhibit $7 to 
I show.

¡An SABA STAR SCORES 
261 PRINTS THIS P i l l

SAN SABA, Dec. 4 (/Pi—Introduc
in g  Dean Bagler little San Saba 
(high school halfback, and the na-
|tion’s highest scoring football player.

Recent press dispatches which 
I found their way here related that 
I BUI de Correvont. the brilliant Cht- 
Icago schoolboy, was leading all or- 
|ganzied football with 204 points.

It gave them a laugh down here 
| In San Saba. They gave Bagler’: 

as:
Rrrty-one touchdowns, 15 extra 

[points and a total of 261!
And he still has another game to 

I play and will be back next season!

ham crashed the necessary distance 
and this time Cameron added the 
extra point.

Crawford returned the kirk-off to 
Tulia's 47-yard marker at the quar
ter. After an exchange of punts, 
Sparks intercepted a pass on Tulia s 
30-yard marker. Crawford then 
passed 20 yards to O Keefe who ran 
the other 15 for a touchdown. 
Sparks put the Panthers in front.

Immediately Panhandle took ad
vantage of a Tulia fumble on the 
kickoff, recovering on the visitors' 
42-yard line. Crawford picked off 
two paces and Sparks followed with 
16. Crawford made the final 8 
yards for a touchdown and Sparks 
again added the punt.

To make certain of victory. 
Sparks intercepted a pass and re
turned to the Tulia 10 from where 
he stepped back to the 20 and kicked 
a field goal.

The work of Mecaskev, center, lit
tle Deahl Howe, 120-pound guard, 
vnd Sterling, end. was outstanding 
for the Panthers in the line. Sparks 
was a defensive powerhouse but it 
was not until the last half that he

BENNY WILSON
Above is pictured Benny Wil

son of Fort Worth', a wrestling 
cowboy. He learned the wrestling 
while a buldogger and he hasn’t 
forgotten some of the necessary

tricks to down a huge bull. To
morrow night at the Pampa Ath
letic arena he meets Tsutoo Hl- 
gaml, Japanese flash in a main
event.

opened up offensively. Crawford 
and Smith were offensive power
houses.

Artebum, Graham and Hale Were 1 
the Tulia stars on offense with j 
Captain Rogers, guard. Hunsaker, 
tackle, and big Cameron, tackle. I 
were line standouts.
PANHANDLE POS.

LK LT 
LG

Center 
RC.
RT RE 
QB 
LH 
RH 
FB

Sterling 
Dowlen 
Coffee 
Mecaskey 
Howe 
Walters 
O'Keefe 
Sparks 
Adams 
Crawford 
Smith

Officials: Referee. Dough

TULIA 
Moon 

Cameron 
Harris 

Stewart 
Green 

Hunpaker 
McCaaland 

Cook Hale 
Arterburn 

Cook 
Graham 

(NT8TC)
headlinesman. York (WTSTC) ; umpire, 
Duncan (WTSTC).

Pan-
8UMMARY: Tulia handle

Earned first downs 6 8
First downs for penalty I> 1 
Total first downs 6 9
Punts, total yards 298 245
Average per kick 37 27
Runt returns, number 4 1
Average per punt return 0 8
Forward passes attempted 8 9
Forward passes intercepted 1 1
Forward passes completed 2 2
Yards gained passing 48 86
Penalties, number ---------—, 8 8
Penalties, yards lost by — 15 15
Yards gained rtiehing 91 224
Yards lost rushing ---------   - 50 12
Total yards gained _______  184 260

Score by periods:
TULIA . 0 I
PANHANDLE _______ 0 (

Here’s How They 
Finished Race

DALLAS. Dec. 4 (A PI—Final South- 
west conference standings:

W L T PCT PTS OP
Rice Institute
T. C. U.
U of Ark. —
Baylor U.
Texas A. A M.
S. M. U. -----
U. of Texas
(Tie counts half game won, half game 
lost.)__________________________ __________

4 1 1 .750 76
8 1 2 .667 88
8 2 1 .583 101
3 3 0 .500 59
2 2 2 .500 47
2 4 0 .888 88
1 5 0 .167 28

FOOTBALL SCORES

0—11
17—24

70.000 SEE TROJANS WIN
MEMORIAL COLISEUM, Los An

geles. Dec. 4 </Pi—Seventy thousand 
fans saw the Trojans of Southern 
California defeat the Bruins of 
University of California at Las 
Angeles in a spectacular battle to* 
day 19 to 13.

HIGH SCHOOL
Tulia 13, Panhandle 24 (bi-district 

championship of 1-B and 2-B).
Spur 7. Wellington 81 (bi-district cham

pionship o f 8 B and 4-B).
Austin (El Paso) 8. Abilene 0.
Eldorado 50, Sidney Lanier Sant An

tonio) 6.
liongview 19. Lufkin 0.
Sherman 7, Highland Park (Dallas) 6.
Temple 20, Thomas Jefferson (San An

tonio) 0.
Rurkburnett 26. Stamford 20.
Putnam 20, Nocona 0.
Brownfield 6. Roscoe 21.
Itasca 57. Milford 0.
Hamilton 7, Brady 26.
North Side (Fort Worth) 0, Woodrow 

Wilson (Dallas) 0 (North Side wins on 
penetrations two to one).

COLLEGE FOOTBALL
Howard-Payne 7. Hardin Simmons 7.
Santa Barbara. Calif.. State 7, New 

Mexico Aggies 9.
Oregon 6. Arizona 20.
Southern California 19, U. C. L. A. 18.
University of Mississippi 0. Tennessee 82.
Duquesne 9, Mississippi State 0.
Kentucky 0, Florida 6.
Centenary 7. Louisiana Tech 7.
Manhattan 0. Tulsa U. 0.

A M A Z I N G  L O W  P R I C E !
•ie' rtewest ride thrill has come to 

town. Be sure to see it! Marvel
ous economy, comfort and con
venience all combined in this 
m a ch in e ! Wonderful t o r  
p leasu re, school, deliveries 
and business. Saves walk- 
ins • • • Saves time. Easyj 
to ride . . . easy to park.

Now On Display At
Ckas. Burton

Service Station
% block east of traffic light 

on South Ctxyler

CTXBST PA RTS
Genuine Cushman Husky Engine. 

12**1 ballon sir tires. Steel frame. 
Doable steering head. Drum brake. 
Clutch. Hand throttle. Large cushioner 
seat Beaut If ally (Dished.

There 
is no
Substitute
for
INSURED
Safety

Ä*S?
■ S r

. ******

Ask
(or details 

ol our savings 
plan that bring« 

LIBERAL EARNINGS 
plus insured safety 
up to *5,000 by aa 
agency oitheU.S. 

government

Comb*
Worley
BldC.

Phone 604
4 1 * 4r*-------- ------------------------- u

TEDERAL Savings
|and  lo a n  a sso c iatio n

OP PAMPA

m m  il.
i FRISCL 
1,42 TO 0

SAN FRANCISCO. Dec. 4.—(JPy— 
Texas A. & M. climaxed its football 
season today with a 42 to 0 victory 
ever University of San Francisco, 
one of the worst beatings in the 
history of the local school. The Ag
gies scored in every period and ev
ery substitute on the bench had a 
whirl at the game.

The Aggies opened the scoring 
with a touchdown midway of the 
first period. Left halfback Dick 
Todd, who started the march by 
returning a punt 17 yards to the 
8. F. U. 45. Dashed 11 and 22 yards, 
then finally crashed over from the 
one-yard line.

Todd added the second touch
down in the second period when 
he caught a punt on the S. F. U. 
42 and raced the distance to score.

Jim Nesrsta, substitute right half
back. went over from the one-yard 
line in the third period to ciunax 

39-yard Texas march. A tew 
minutes later Bill Boyd, sub back, 
place-kicked a field goal trom tne 
15-yard line.

Tne Aggies almost doubled the 
score in tne last period, cashing in 
three touchdowns, two on long pass 
piays ana a imrd on line smasnes.

tsan Francisco's only threat was 
in the ftrst period wnen tne Dons 
recovered a Texas fumble on the 
Texas 29 and plunged eight yards 
to the 21. There they lost the ball.

Pampans Look Good In 
Beating McLean 23-10

®—
A record opening night crowd 

was out to we the Harvesters 
Friday night in the local gym as 
they rather easily whipped two 
McLean teams.
The Harvester regulars won their 

game 23 to 10, after allowing Mc
Lean to hold the lead in most of 
the first quarter. The Harvester 
seconds beat «'similar quintet from 
McLean 18 to 10.

The Pampa boys showed enough 
promise to warrant the crowd 
which was larger than the average 
crowd that attends basketball games.

Coach Mitchell learned about his 
prospects in the game, despite the 
fact that it was the boys’ first game 
and that they could be expected 
to look ragged. And they did look 
ragged most of the time. They 
handled the ball awkwardly, missed 
dozens of set-ups. threw the ball 
3wa.v, and went through a lot of 
unnecessary motion, but on the 
whole their performance was satis
factory. The team has great poten
tialities. It will continue to Im
prove.

HIGARRI HAS “SLEEP HOLD”
FOR MAULERS

Should Benny Wilson, the Port 
Worth cowboy, get too rough with 
Tsutao Hlgami tomorrow night at 
the Pampa Athletic arena, he is 
liable to find himself snoozing on 
the mat before it is all over be
cause the little Jap has a sleep hold 
that he uses on rough-ters.

Hlgami doesn't use his pet or even 
jlu Jitsu excepting when the op
position gets out of line as Wilson 
is expected to do. The cowboy 
thinks he is a big town mauler and 
that he can get away with anything 
up in the Panhandle. Hlgami, who 
meets Wilson In the main event of 
Promoter Cliff Chamber’s show, has 
lnformrd Referee ’ ’Big Train" Cle
ments that he won't need' any help 
from him.

That wild and wooiy gob

and self ntitle and fans may see that 
king of a match. Moran, however, 
leans to the unorthodox and he 
may break over the traces if the 
going gets too stiff.

Opening proceedings at • o ’clock 
sharp will be Jack Hagen and Cy
clone Mackie which should be a 
battle of main event caliber. Both 
arc clever and fast.

Reserve seat tickets may be sec
ured at Pampa Drug or by telephon
ing E05-M. The arena will be com
fortably warm. Promoter Chambers 
announced yesterday.

VIANHATTAN AND TULSA 
BATTLE IN TIE  CAME

TULSA. Okla.. Dec. 4 « V -A  goal 
line fumble when a Manhattan 
touchdown seemed a certainty and 
the bottling up of Tulsa’s passing at
tack spelled a scoreless tie today.

Throughout much of the contest 
both teams had each other stopped 
as cold as the weather in which 
they played.

Halfback Victor Fusla was the 
victim in the goal line bobble that 
cost Manhattan a touchdown in the 
second. |

Fusla smashed hard on the left 
side of the line and as he hit a pile 
of players right on the goal line 
the ball seemed to spurt out of his 
arms .and into the clear. It trickled 
along behind the goal line where 
R. Gregory fell on it for Tulsa. Tul
sa was given possession of the ball 
on the 20-yard line.

DISTRICT I FOOTBALL 
CROUP MEETS MONDAY
Coaches of schools in District 1. 

Class A, will meet with the District 
I Committee in Amarillo tomor
row morning and draw up schedule 
for the 1938 season. SUpt. R. B. 
Fisher of Pampa. chairman, will 
preside.

Discussions will include eligibili
ty. proposed changes in rules and 
district troubles, if any.

The Junior high program for 
next year will also be discussed and 
schedules drawn up.

STATE COMMISSION ORDERS 
PAY HIKE FOR ROAD WORKERS

AUSTIN, Dec. 4 (API—Pay. raises 
for road workers ranging up to 33 
1-3 per cent for skilled labor were 
ordered today by the state highway 
commission.

Effective with the next letting 
December 17. contractors on all state 
construction projects must pay min
imum wages of *1 per hour for skill
ed labor. 50 cents for intermediate 
grade and 40 cents for unskilled. 
The old scale was 75, 45 and 35 
cents.

Pampa Fg Ft PF Tp
Heiskell. f . . . . . . 4 1 0 8
Cunningham, f . . . 0 0 0 0
Oox, c .................. 2 0 1 5
Reynolds, g 1 0 0 2
Foster, g ............ 0 0 0 0
Andis. f ............. 2 0 0 4
Dunaway, g ....... 2 0 I 4
Totals .................. 11 1 2 23 I
McLran Fg Ft Pf TP
Patrick, f ........... 0 0 1 0
Humphreys, f .. . 1 0 0 l\0 0 0
Hanes, f ............... 1 0 1 2
Floyd, c .............. 1 0 0 2 1
Tremble, g ........... 1 0 0 2
Overton, g ........... 1 0 2 2
Bogan, g ......... 0 0 0 0
Totals .................. 5 0 4 10

V o u r  C r e d it  R e co rd  
Is A n  O p e n  B o o k

And You Arg Th# Author I
By the Way You Pay, You Write 
Your Own Record on a Little Card 
In the Files of the Credit Bureau.

V O U R  credit record is o f  your 
owr. making. The Credit Bureau 

only keeps the record! Show« in the 
inset above ii an actual credit record 
(w ith  the customer** name and 
address omitted). It shows how that 
customer has paid his accounts—as

truly as if he hail written the record 
in his own boold ^
Millions o f  records like this, in the 
files o f  the credit bureaus o f  the 
United States and Canada, form the 
basis o f  credit reports—used by 
creditors and employers to judge the 
trustworthiness o f  individuals.

Prompt Payments Make a Good Credit 
R ecord  — And  Ke ep  It “ O . K ”

PAMPA CREDIT ASS’N.
Rose Bldg. Phone 710

OUTSTANDING PLAYER NAMED
HOU8TON, Dec. 4 <*>>—James

Benton. Arkansas end. and Billy 
Patterson. Baylor University’s triple- 

from 1 threat back, were named the out- 
the west coast. Sailor Jack Moran, standing players in the Southwest

Coach Mitchell started the game j will be on hand to tangle with Andy cenf rence Saturday and will be
with H' iskell and Cunningham, for- i Tremaine of Phoenix. Ariz.. In the presented handsome waiches by the
wards; Cox, center; Reynolds and | semi-final. oBth can wrestle clean Houston Post.
Foster, guards. That lineup lasted 
for the first quarter which ended 
with the score 4 to 2 for McLean.
The coach then sent in Andts and j 
Dunaway to relieve Foster and Cun
ningham. Andis and Dunaway 
stayed In until the fourth quarter 
began. During that time they scored 
two field goals apiece for a total of 
eight points.

Andis looked particularly impres
sive as the forward position. This 
is his first year at playing basket
ball but he’s learning fast, and 
he’ll have to learn a lot more. The 
same thing may be said about Dun- 

laway. Heiskell and Cox missed an 
unusual number of setups, but they 
were expected to in the first game.
They won’t be expected to keep that 
up Heiskell took 20 shots at the 
basket and made four. Cox took 
21 shouts at the basket and made 
two.

The battle between Dunaway and 
Foster for the other guard position 
will possibly continue. Dunaway 
won the first round Friday night 
on the basis of goal shooting, but 
Foster won it on defensive work.
Foster is more experienced and 
handlfs the ball and himself well, j 
while Dunaway is faster but more 
awkward.

Bob Andis also appeared to have 
the edge over Cunningham for the 
other forward position, but there’s 
nothing clinched yet. Cunningham 
may outscore Andis next time. Cun
ningham seemed to be off-form in 
the McLean game.

Omer Harrell led the scoring for 
the B team, scoring 8 points. A. C.
Miller and Glenn Dull tied for 
four points each for second place.
Coshow looped one basket from the 
field.

The games were singularly de
void of rough play and Referee Al
bert Ayer called only 16 fouls In 
the two games, 6 in the first game 
and 10 in the second.

McLean's players seemed to be of 
equal ability In both offensive and 
defensive tactics. Floyd. Trimble,
Overton, Humphreys, Hanes, each 
made one field goal.

The summaries;

ITS COST

-  -  WITH POOR LIGHTING

Low intensity, glare and spotty illumi
nation does cost money. These factors cause 
accidents, mistakes, low efficiency, discom
fort, eyestrain and unattractive appearances. 
Obviously the loss caused by poor lighting is 
tremendous. *

At home if poor lighting causes one pair 
o f defective eyes or a bad fall, makes you 
read slowly and laboriously, robs you of 
comfort or mars the natural charm of your 
personality as well as the beauty o f your 
furnishings, the cost is too great.

This is especially true since the price of 
soft, glareless light is now cheap. I. E. S. 
Lamps represent the best portable lamps 
knewn to modern lighting science. They are 
beautiful, in many colors and decorative pat
terns. They need not cost much to buy, and 
they operate more economically than any old 
fashioned lamp. »

Southwestern
P U B LIC  S E R V IC E

C o m p a n y

02781485



T/1

smoothness and flexibility. Compact V-type 
construction leaves more room for passengers 
and luggage.

Both new cars are economical to operate. The 
Standard, with thrifty “60”  engine, costs less to

More people bought the 1937 Ford V-8 than 
any other 1937 make. It was a good car. But 
these are better cars, because Ford improve
ment goes on constantly. You’ll realize that 
when you see and drive either 1938 Ford V-8.

an extra tail light, windshield wiper, son visor; 
also de luxe steering wheel, glove compartment 
lock and dock, and chrome wheel bands, at no 
extra charge.

SEE AND DRIVE THE NEW FORD V-8 ON DISPLAY AT

TOM ROSE (Ford]
121 N. BALLARD GET TH AT V-8 FEELING PHONE

RICE BEATS S.M.U., 15 TO 7; WILL PLAY COLORADO IN COTTON BOWL
unit passes  *

OW LS TO WIN
By FELIX R. McKNIGHT.

DALLAS, Dec. 4 </P)—Off the 
bench came the greatest “aubatl- 
tnte” In the business today, burly 
Ernie Lain of Rice Inal tute, to 
crash Southern Methodist, 14-7, 
win the Southwest conference title 
and got his Owls an invitation for 
the Cotton Bowl classic here on 
New Year’s Day.
Ponderous. 318-pound Lain, a 

trouble-shooter who never starts a 
game but who figured in 13 of 
Rice's 13 touchdowns this season.
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DALLAS. Dec. 4 (/PH-Rice In
stitute tonight accepted a bid to 
play Colorado University In the 
Cotton Bowl here New Year’s day.

< Dr. Gaylord Johnson, Rice di
rector of Athletics, accepted the 
offer bat announced he would be 
unable to contact J. T. MeCanto 
of Rice Institute, Secretory of the 
Southwest Conference, until to
morrow morning to arrange • a 

telegraphic poll of conference 
members.

gave the chilled crowd of 13,000 a 
one-man show that stamped him 
as one of the most dangerous con
ference backs in history.

His Owls trailed, 0-7, when Lain 
got the “go’ signal from Coach 
Jimmie Kitts late in the first period.

Lain Comes Through.
Early in the third period Lain 

personally took charge again and 
threw two passes to Frank Steen 
and Johnny Neese that netted Jl 
■yards, crashed the line down to the 
four and blocked out a Methodist 
line surge as Jack Vestal kicked a 
field goal from the Methodist 13 
that put the Owls ahead, 9-7.
' The big halfback plucked off one 
of Jack Morrison's wild passes in 
the fourth period on the Methodist 
21 and returned to the nine, from 
which point he simply power-housed 
his way across on three surges for 
a touchdown.

Twenty-two times Lain cracked 
into the Methodist line and came 
up with a total of 75 yards, while 
his rifling arm, which reminded one 
of 8ammy Baugh’s better days, was 
responsible for nine passes that 
gained a total of 141 yards.

The Methodists, crippled but 
playing one of the scrappiest games 
of the season, got away to a lead 
within five minutes of the kickoff, 
when Bob Belvllle, sturdy fullback 
who played a smashing game, plung
ed over from the one after a 40- 

"yard drive off the tackles by him
self, John Stidger and John Harlow.

J. Curtis Sanford, president of 
the Colton Bowl Athletic associa
tion. immediately tendered an invi- 

‘ tatlon to Rice to meet Colorado 
university and its "Whizzer“ White 
in the Cotton Bowl. Dr. Gaylord 
Johnson, director of athletics, plan
ned to confer with Sanford tonight 
before seeking permission from the 
southwest conference a t h l e t i c  
board.

Mustangs Drop Fighting
The victory today gave Coach 

Kltte his second conference tilt in 
four years. In 1934 he left the high 

.school ranks to take over Rice 
gridiron duties.

Outgalned, 381 yards to 146 on 
combined passing and running to
tals. Southern Methodist, neverthe

less. put up a rousing fight that 
carried a threat at all times. The 
Methodists resorted to all their 
trickery in an effort to tear down 
the Rice lead, often passing from 
behind their goal line or inside the 
15-yard stripe. They made good on 
their only scoring chance.

Lanky Frank Steen and Jim 
Nance, the latter a Phi Beta Kappa 
who will be opposing another 
prize scholar in the Cotton Bowl 
In Colorado's "Whizzer," couldn t 
miss on pass catches and played 
a roaring defensive game, as did 
Bill Dewell, Methodist end.

. Outstanding In the Methodist 
licking was Bob Belvllle, loose- 
limbed fullback who punched the 
Rice line with his tackle blasts and 
played a whole of a defensive 

•game. With him m that department

Wellington Drubs Spur 
31-7; Meets Panhandle

WELLINGTON, Dee. 4—Turn
ing on the power in the second 
half, the Wellington Skyrockets 
swamped Spar 31 to 7 in a bl-dta- 
triet Class B football game here 
Friday afternoon. The big. bard
charging Bulldogs held Welling
ton to a single touchdown for the 
first half.
Outstanding for Wellington were 

Austin, high scoring back, who was 
ably assisted by Moore and Bailey 
who replaced the injured Estes. Aus
tin's running mate in the undefeated 
and untied march of the Skyrockets. 
Nelson and Farrar played great line 
games.

Harrell was the sparkplug of the 
Spur attack. Bumpus. center, was a 
defensive powerhouse.

The game was more vicious and 
hard fought than the score would 
Indicate, the Spur eleven carrying 
the fight to the favored Rockets, 
holding them to a 6 to O'count when 
the whistle blew at the end of a 
furious first half. Austin went 50 
yards to score the first touchdown 
In the first two minutes of play 
and gave his team a margin they 
never relinquished.

Rockets Take Charge
After the half, the Rockets came 

back to take complete charge of the 
game, scored two touchdowns in the 
third period and then added two 
more in the final quarter.

The Bulldogs did not count until 
the Rockets had totaled 24 points. 
Bailey lunged over from the one to 
score Wellington's second touchdown 
in the third. The Rockets then 
stopped a Bulldog drive on their 28 
and marched to another touchdown 
on Moore’s passing. Stafford, en<  ̂
catching one of his passes In the 
end zone.

The Rockets missed three extra 
point attempts.

Bulldogs Fight Bark
With a neat long gain by Austin 

featuring the march, the Rockets 
went for another touchdown early 
in the fourth period with Moulton. 
170-pound end, climaxing the drive 
by making a sensational catch in 
the end zone. Again try for point 
failed.

The scrapping Spur Bulldogs did 
not give up and came roaring back 
after a pass interception on Wel
lington's 42-yard line. Wilhoit. ace 
end of the losers, shagged B. Haral
son’s pass on the Coyote 25 and 
raced to score. Gamer, fullback, 
added extra point. Wellington was 
perched on the Bulldogs’ 4-yard line 
with time left for only one play

when the game neared its end. 
Austin took the ball on a wide sweep 
and scooted to a touchdown. Moul
ton then added the only Rockett 
extra point of the afternoon.

Statidtics—
First downs: Wellington 17, Spur 12. 
Puses completed: Wellington 11, Spur1.
Yards scrimmage: Wellington 820, Spur 

228.
Score by periods:

WELLINGTON ______ 6 0 12 18—81
SPUR 0 0 0 7— 7

Scoring, Wellington, Austin 2. Moulton, 
Bailey, Stafford, touchdowns. Spur, Will- 
hoit: extra points, Wellington, Moulton;
Spur, Garner.

Line up: 
WELLINGTON POS.

■ <*

SPUR
Green LE Wilhoit
B. Stafford LT York
Rainer LG Murphy
Farrar Center Bumpus
Holton RG Arrington
Nelson RT Lindsay
Moulton RK Powell
Austin QB Harrison
Parrish LH Harrell
Moore RH Bingham
Bailey FB Garner

T 0 7 - 7

was Dan Patterson, blocking back, 
who came up with tackle after 
tackle. Jack Morrison swept the 
Rice ends for comfortable gains, 
did most of the Methodist kicking 
and passing and took a lot of pun
ishment in turning in a fine show 
in his last game.

Lineups:
P 0 8 .

LE 
LT 
LG

Center 
RG 
RT 
RE 
QB 
LH 
RH 
PB

Score by periods:
Rice ___ . . . . _____l ___. . .
S. M. U..................................

Rice scoring: touchdowns. Lain (2) 
Field goals (from placement) Vestal.

Southern Methodist scoring: Touch 
downs. Belvllle. Point after touchdown, 
Belvillc (from placement).

Rice substitutions: End. Hager; tackles, 
Stanzel, Green, Crawford, Singletary; 
guards, Haner, McBrayer: center. Hus
bands ; backs. Lain, Rogers. Neece, Vestal.

S. M. U. substitutions: End, McCall; 
tackles. Dill, Hughes; guards, Aaron. 
Richter; centers. Echols. Hawn; backs. 
Crouch, Morrison. Jackson. Ewing, H. 
Guynes. Bearden.

Officials: Curtis (Texas), referee; Hart 
(Texas), umpire: Burgess (Texas A. and 
M.). headlinesman; Price (Austin), field 
judge.

RICE
Nance
Hines
Moore
Arthur
Landry
Hughes
Steen
Hancock
Vickers
Cordili
Mechler

S. M. U. 
J. Guvner. 

Phillip« 
Sanders 

Gray 
Matthews 

Curik 
Dewell 

Patterson 
Harlow 
StidgerIgei 
Belvllle

8 6— IB
0 0—  7

ABILENE. Dec. 4 (/P)—Little James 
Minor with the able support of the 
Howard Payne football team, blast 
ed Hardln-8immons' hopes for an 
unbeaten, untied season when he 
and his mates held the Cowboys to 
a 7-7 tie here this afternoon. A 
crowd of 6,000 saw the game.

It was Minor who tucked the ball 
under his arm late In the second 
quarter to sprint up the right side
line for 73 y%rds and a touchdown. 
After Earl Sunderman blocked out 
the first Cowboy rusher. Minor was 
untouched on the long journey to 
pay territory. Sunderman kicked the 
extra point from placement.

In the middle of the third period, 
the Cowboys started their touchdown 
drive from their own 43-yard line. 
Powerful Ed Cherry, playing his 
final game for the Ranchers, tore 
around right end for 25 yards. Then 
Luther Raley picked up first down 
on the Jackets' 30. Two plays later 
Raley smashed over tackle for nin« 
yards and a first down on the seven.

On the first play of the fourth 
quarter. Cherry on a fake spinner 
crashed right tackle for the Cow
boy's score. Selfridge knotted the 
count with a kick from placement.

Mobeetie Basketball 
Teams Open Season

MOBEEHTE. Dec. 4 — Mobeetie 
high school basketball teams opened 
the 1937 season last week with four 
victories in as many starts.

On Wednesday night the Mobeetie 
girls defeated Wheeler 36 to 13 while 
the Hornets downed the Wheeler 
Mustangs, 14 to 11. Friday night 
the Shamrock lassies fell before Mo
beetie 42 to 7. The Hornets drop
ped the Irishmen by a 26 to 17 
score.

M. D. Blankenship and Miss 
Em belle Knight are coaching the 
Mobeetie girls with Clinton Meek 
in charge of the Hornets.

Date of the Mobeetie invitation 
tournament has been set for Janu
ary 14 and 15.

The late Indian reservation in 
Texas is a *hort distance from Liv- 
lngton,. where remnants of the Ala
bama and Coushattl tribes live.

P o r t r a i t s
for

Christmas
Gifts

Give something that Is personal . . . 
that only you can give—a photo
graph. A gift that wjll last and be 
treasured and be a constant reminder 
of your Christmas Greeting.

Just Phone 133 
for an

Appointment

PLAY IN LONGVIEW
LONGVIEW. Dec. 4 </P)—'The

Longview-Temple bl-district foot
ball game will be played in Long
view Saturday afternoon, Dec. 11, 
It was announced here today.

PROTESTED BY
DALLAS. Dec; 4 (/P)—Amarillo's

Golden Sandies, three times state 
champions, were crashed from the 
list of contenders today when Wich
ita Falls staged an upset to gain 
the quarter-final round of the Texas 
Interscholastic league football race.

Wichita Falls defeated Amarillo 
21-6 and will meet Austin (Paso), 
which shoved Abilene out the the 
running, 3-0, yesterday, in next 
week's games.

Six other teams joined the Ooy-

otes in the quarter finals. 8herman, 
which downed Highland Park (Dal
las), 7-8, in an upset yesterday; 
North Side (Fort Worth), which bat
tled Woodrow Wilson (Dallas) to i 
»  7-7 tie and won on penetrations 
today; Longview which raced over 
Lufkin, 19-0; Temple, which blasted 
Thomas Jefferson (San Antonio), 
from the race. 20-0; Robstown, which' 
won on penetrations over Mission in 
a scoreless tie. and Conroe, which 
drew a bye in the first round, were 
the other survivors.

Sherman plays North Side, Long
view meets Temple and Robstown 
tackles Conroe In the quarter-finals. 
However, Highland Park has filed a 
protest against Sherman and a hear
ing will be held aWednesday. Should 
Sherman be disqualified over using 
Douglas Blankenship, who Highland 
Park alleges violated the amateur 
rule by accepting remuneri tion for 
wrestling, the Highlanders would he 
reinstated in the race and would 
play North Bide.

NORTH SIDE TIES CITS, 
ENTERS QOiRTEH-FINILS

FORT WORTH, Dec. 4 <AV-For 
the second straight year North 
Side high of Fort Worth advanced 1

to the quarter-finals of the Stale
high school race today, though held 
to a 0-0 tie by the Woodrow Wilson 
Wildcats of Dallas.

Scholastic rules which state that 
should playoff games end in ties 
were referred to and the Steers led in 
penetrations beyond the enemy 20- 
yard line by 2-1.

North Side led in first downs 11-4.

W R E S T L IN G
8  p. m.-MON. NITE, DEC. 6 t h - 8  p. m.

Tsutao Higami vs. Benny Wilson
PAMPA ATHLETIC ARENA

Reservations, Pampa Drug or Phone 905-M

FLETCHER'S STUDIO
187 N. Frost

FORD OFFERS IW0 NEW CARS 
and keeps their PRICES LOW

Right, the Standard Tudor Sedan 
60 or 85 horsepower 

Below, the De Lnxe Fordor Sedan 
85 horaepower

T hebe are two new Ford cara for 1938 — the De 
Luxe and the Standard — differing in appear
ance, appointments and price — but built on 
the same dependable Ford chassis.

Both bring you the basic advantages of a 
V-type 8-cylinder power-plant. The De Luxe 
Ford has the 83-horsepower engine. The Stand
ard Ford provides a choice of 85 or 60 horse
power engines.

STEP UP TO THE V-8 CLASS 
V-type 8-cylindcr engines were used only in ex
pensive cars before Ford made them available 
in The Universal Car. Eight cylinders give great

run than any other Ford car ever built. And 
both new cars are priced low. Low price, like 
economy, is a Ford tradition. Ford founded the 
low-price field 30 years ago and keeps Ford 
prices low today.

The De Luxe Ford costs slightly more than 
the Standard Ford, but provides more style 
with extra room in the sedan bodies. Both 
cars, in proportion to price, represent unusual 
values. Both are built to the same high stand
ard of mechanical excellence. Both bring you 
comfort and pride of ownership.

BUILDING ON 1937 SUCCESS

P O  I f  C f  CAB* D t llB B  IN
I t  1 L  L  )  DCTROIT-TAXU 8XTBA

Standard Ford V-8 (60 hp.) — Coupe, $599; 
Tudor Sedan, 9644; Fordor Sedan, $689. Stand
ard Ford V-8 (85 hp-) — Coupe, $629; Tudor 
Sedan, $669; Fordor Sedan, $714,

De Luxe Ford V-8 (85 bp. only)«— Cbttpo. 
$689; Tudor Sedan, $729; Fordor Sedan, $774; 
Convertible Coupe, $774; Club Coupe, $749; Con
vert ible Club Coupe, $804; Phaeton, $824; 
Convertible Sedan, $904.

Both Standard and De Luxe can come 
equipped with front and rear bumpers and 
bumper guards, spare wheel, tire and tube, tire 
lock and band, cigar lighter, twin horns, and 
headlight beam indicator on instrument panel, 
at no extra charge.

In addition. De Luxe cars are etrainned with
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NORTH POLE 
B ulletin ■ *

IWItr/PEWKBíÉNT 
ISNOW WORKING 
FULL BLAST ASA IN. .  
IF NOTHING s o e s  

WRONG, THKCe 
VM.L BE PLENTY 
OF TOYS FOR 
EVERY GHILP IN 
THE WORLD BY 
XM AS
SANTA CLAUS & O0v 

Ttí» o*wL
STfClAL ViCE-PR£SlPENTS.

IF VÍ FOE ANY MORE 
ON TOP THE CHINA 

DOLLS ON THE 
BOTTOM WILL BE

THAT MEANS VIE GOTTA 
STOP MAYIN'ANY MORE
TrtVC — T/M t£U f I l/*M V

B y  T IM

THIS IS L  
NO TIME FEC 
FOOLIN' MATES!

Features Mm, be . W«rU ngku «areal.

4-STdTE FARM
Mrs. W W. Beatty has returned

from an extended visit in Kansas 
and Oklahoma.

n
who is to be manager of Your 
Laundry in that city.

C. L. Thomas of Pampa, mem
ber of the Four-State Advisory 
committee of the Farm Security 
administration, was in Amarillo 
Friday, joining other members cf 
the committee in their first meet
ing since their appointment by 
Secretary of Agriculture Henry A. 
Wallace.

Purpose of the committee is to 
assist in administering the Bank- 
head-Jones Farm Tenant Act. 
Members of the committee are C. 
L. Thomas. Pampa; C. H. Day, 
Plainview; George Drum, Sharon 
Springs, Has.; John Hiatt, Meade 
lb s.; John E. Hill, chairman. Am
arillo; Ed C. Morrison, Goodwell, 
Okla.; Marshall Dean, Las Animas, 
Oalo.; Adolph Hansen. Granada. 
Oslo.; A. B. Crump, Wheeler.

At their meeting Friday, the 
committee selected one county in 
e*Ch of the states of Oklahoma, 
Hlanaas. and Colorado, and three in 
Ureas in which the new program 
will be inaugurated.
,Xhe four-state committee servos 

the 87 counties in Texas. Oklahoma. 
Kansas and Colorado embraced in 
Region 12 of the Farm Security Ad
ministration.

Factors Listed
The initial session of the com

mittee was given over - to a group 
study of the act. In the afternoon 
the various state groups met sep
arately to recommend counties in 
their own respective states which 
they believed to offer the greatest 
opportunities for beginning the prp- 
gram.

At the ccnr’ usion of the all-day 
sesaion, John E. Hill, committee 
Chairman. Issued a statement, in
corporating many factors consid
ered by the committeemen in re
commending their original couu- 
tias. Included in these were the 
following:

A. Availability of good land at a 
price low enough to insure econo
mic soundness of the farm units.

B. Counties selected are well 
adapted to these crops and live
stock enterprises which insure the 
maximum uniformity In farm in
come throughout the year.

C. Physical apcarance of farms 
being operated in the area indicate 
a successful agriculture such as 
well kept buildings, properly cared 
for fields, etc.

D. Character of the community 
as evidenced by schools and other 
community activities.

E. State, county and other civil 
divisions' tax loan. Including irri
gation district bond Issues and i 
operation charges where applicable.

G. Availability of good markets. |

BONE DICKERS RESUME 
WORK IN PANHANDLE

CANYON. Dec. 4. — Archaeology 
and paleontology projects under 
WPA grants are being resumed in 
this area.

The first to be resumed is at a 
site on the Noble ranch about eight 
miles north of Clarendon, in Donley 
county. Fourteen experienced men 
are working there under the direc
tion of Mrs. C. Stuart Johnston, 
project supervisor, who is one of the 
few women of the country doing 
this kind of scientific work. Work 
in Indian ruins In Hutchinson coun
ty will »tart soon.

MEETINC REDE TODDY
Chiropractors of Northwest Texas 

will gather In Pampa today for 
their fall conference. Dr. P. L. My
ers of Wichita Falls will preside at 
sessions to be held in the Schnei
der hotel

The visitors will be entertained 
with a dinner at the Schneider ho
tel at noon Dr. T. J Wright of 
Pampa U in charge of arrange
ments for the convention.

Many papers of interest to lay
men will be read and the public is 
Invited to attend the session, be
ginning at 10 a. m.

HERE’S D MAN WHO 
M UST WATCH STEP’

BEAUMONT. Dec. 4 UP—H. B. 
Palmer of Jaspe» feels he must 
watch where he is going

^Released from a Port Arthur hos- 
a few days ago after spending 

months there recovering from 
fractures, he slipped and broke 
right lag again. He insisted 
a Beaumont ambulance driver 

hack to Port Arthur hos-

Mke home,” he explained.

J. R. Pendergrasl Jr. underwent
j an operation at the Worley hospital 
j Thursday evening.

BUI Cook, Fort Worth salesman.
was in Pampa Thursday.

Vera SackeU visited recently with
Mrs. Jack Frost.

Mr. and Mrs. Farris Oden have
had as their guests Mr. Oden’s 
parents of Amity, Ark.

A marriage license was »«sued
Thursday to J. J. Ellis and Mrs. 
Ruth Lewis, the second license to be 
issued this month. Wednesday, a 
marriage license was granted to 
Harry B. Roe and Melba Lean Ivy.

Messrs, and Mmo. C. Ralph Jones
and I. B. Hughey are spending the 
week-end in Oklahoma City.

Mrs. Tex Evans and son, James.
and Herbert Babione have returhed 
from a visit in Austin.

Mr. and Mrs. E. G. Wilson have
returned from the Rio Grande Val
ley where they spent the Thanks
giving holidays with his parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. M. H. Wilson.

Mrs. Girths McConnell returned
Friday from Dallas where she spent
the holidays with a sister, Miss 
Willie Stalls.

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Burris are
visiting in Dallas where Mr. Bur
ris will receive treatments by a
nerve specialist.

Mr. and Mrs. Claude Stanton of
LePors are the parents of a son, 
born yesterday at Pampa-Jarratt 
hospital.

William Barnett of LeFors was
admitted to Pampa-jarratt hospi
tal yesterday.

H. H. Williamson of College Sta
tion visited with his sister. Mrs. H.
T. Cox. Friday. Mr. Williamson is
director of Texas A. and M. College Marshall King of Groom
Extension department. | was taken to her home ,n Groom

--------- yesterday.
Mrs. C. W. Naylor and son will ] ---------

leave soon for Monahans. Texas. | A  J. Snider of Amarillo, former 
where they will join Mr. Naylor, < Pampan, Is a week-end visitor hers.

12-Year-Old Boy ‘Explores’ World 
He Sees for First Time in Life

Letters To 
Santa Claus

HOT SPRINGS. N. M., Dec. 4 i/P)
—Julian Galindo, given an eyesight 
he never knew from birth, was a 
rollicking 12-year-old explorer to
day In a friendly world of light and 
color.

Surgeons have just removed dark- Dear ganta Claus: 
ening cataracts from his black eyes j am writing this letter to let you 
—already showing a hint of the know what I want for Christmas 
sparkle which Is to come—and Jul- Doll, some title handkerchiefs, a 
ian is overtaking the wasted years , little car, some small pans, roaster, 
in hot pursuit of the more serious that has a little mixing bowl, and 
avocations of football, bicycles, dogs j parkleter doll dresses, and some 
and the thousands-and-one matters ; gloves and good candy, 
vital to 12-year-old existence. i Yours truly,

See," he directed a friendly in
terviewer. “ that’s my house. I made 
it. Aren't those pitchers swell. 
What's that but I'm going to get 
a iootball too. . . You told me Mrs. 
Hoover. . . Oh yeah It’s fun all

THELDA ELDA COBB. 
Pampa, Texas. Box 882.

Dear Santa Claus:
I want you to bring me a set of 

dishes, a doll, a trunk with clothes
right, ‘specially with trains whada i for doll and a doll buggy. And. 
we do now?. . ." ; dear Santa, if you can, please bring

Mrs. Adelina Hoover, supervisor | ms an ironing board and iron, and 
of the out-patient service of Carrie a pair of boots, please.
Tingley Hospital for crippled child- i Thank you, Santa Claus. I am 
ren, drew a breath out of pure going to be a good girl and mind 
sympathy for her wriggling charge. J mother and Alton.

“He isn't wasting any time,” she i Love, ____
commented dryly. ; JOYCE MAY BARRETT.

But a bit of profound philosophy | p  ®—Santa, please don't forget 
stood out amid the flotsam and ¿“ n,nle- Colleen, Mary Ann, and 
jetsam riding the torrent of Jul- Shirley and all other little chil

dren.—Joyian’s words.
It is that the world of light is, 

after all. Just an old friend to one 
who has known it before only 
through the restricted senses of 
imagination, touch and hearing.

“Aw. suye. I knew what things | D g . - .  C1 
looked like. I knew a bicycle, didn’t I DeIarw“ " t®
I? I  used to ‘think’ things, and I d want a C0WD<

Dear Santa:
I want a new doll with hair and 

a new iron and an ironing board.
ANITA ANN STICE.

know what - our house looks like. 
This is our house.

“Our house" is a precarious card
board model of Julian's Dona Ana 
county farm home. Its uncertain 
cardboard outlines squared' and 
plumbed by a loving imagination.

“Actually," Mrs. Hoover said, ''He's 
to busy seeing to discuss his feel
ings very much. He's very particu
lar about getting into a ‘regular 
school' and playing football. It 
will all come, too."

MRS, CARR WILE HAVE 
RAOiO PROGRAM TODDY
A special feature to be offered ip 

Mrs. Mae Foreman Carr's radio 
broadcast over station KPDN to
day at 1:15 o’clock Ls the piano 
ensemble composed of Mmes. Farris 
Oden, R. B. Fisher, Carr, and Miss 
Margaret Carr.

The number to be played by the 
group is “Calip of Bagdad” by Bol- 
iedua. R. B. Fisher wm sing and 
Brent Fisher it to play a piano 
number on the program.

cowboy suit, tricycle,

From CHARLES.

CANYON, Dec. 4.—There was only 
one accredited high school in the 
entire Panhandle in 1910. the year 
that West Texas State college was 
established at canyon. That school 
was Amarillo high.

Today there are 97 accredited 
schools, according to statistics com
piled by p . A. Bhlrley. registrar 
of the college, in the same area.

Pampa was accredited in 1918, 
when the total number of accred
ited schools reached 24. LeFors was 
admitted in 1930, and Aianreed in 
1934.

There were 132 Texas high schools 
accredited by the University In 
1910. 228 in 1917. 590 in 1925. 826 
in 1930. and 1.242 by 1937.

In 1910. scholastics in Gray 
county numbered 744. The present 
number is 5.422. Gray county's pop
ulation was only 3,405 in 1910. In 
1930, the population was 22.000.

TICKET I E S  
EARN ANNUALS 
FOR STUDENTS

An annual for every student in 
annual staff. This goal may be at- 
annual staff. hTls goal may be at
tained through the sale of tickets 
to the all school play, “Come Out 
of the Kitchen" by Alice Duerr

Miller, which is to be presented at 
7:30 o'clock on December 16 and 
17 Ip the high school auditorium.

Students may earn their an
nuals by selling tickets, which are 
35 cents for adults and 25 cents 
for students, to this comedy, the 
first play of the school year. Half 
the proceeds from the sale of each 
annual will be applied to the in
dividual student’s annual, and the 
remaining half will benefit the an
nual.

Kenneth Carman, high school 
dramatics teacher who directed the 
play which won in the state con
test last year, will present this 
play with a cast of people from all 
classes In the high school. Among 
them will be Colleen McMahan, 
winner of the Samuel French

award, and Betty Rains, a state 
winner last year.

TESSIR, IT ’LL GETCHI 
ONE WAY OR ANOTHER

CAMERON, Dec. 4 lip—George 
Hanel. son of F. J. Hanel of the 
Hoyte community, declined an in
vitation to go hunting today with 
his father and some friends.

"I might fall out of a tree and 
get hurt,” he explained. “I’ll just 
stay home and play football."

He did and tonight he was in the 
hospital with a broken leg.

m -m m

SI GIFT TABLE
Novelty Ash Tr»y» 
Pottery Vases 
Religious Statuettes 
Crystal Bella

Cocktail Bows 
Crystal Salt dt Peppers 
Crystal Bella
Individual Salt Dishes 

Set of Four

See
These

A N O T H E R  G I F T  T A B L E

4 for$ 1 .0 0
S T A T I O N E R Y

T A B L E

$ j|  a n d  2  f o r  $ j j Values 
To $1.98

Pajamas
S i 00

H A R R  A H ’ S  S T

Y o u r  C l o t h e s  R e n e w e d  -  O n l y  $ 1 . 0 0

Our
Driver
Will
Stop

Original shape . . . original texture . . . 
original color . . . you get all of them 
when Dr Luxe RENEWS your garments 
with their QUALITY CLEANING It 
makes your old clothes look and feel like 
new and at the one price of $1.00.

Luxe D ry Cleaners
Phone 616

De
123 Kingxinilt St

1937 IS PENNEY’S YEAR

D O L L A R
Seamless

20 pr. for

L a d i e s ’

P a n t i e s

Rayon-Block up!

4 for ..............

O u t i n g

36" Heavy — Buy 
now and save at 
Penney s. D a r k  
colors.
10 yds. f o r

Children’s

P a j a m a s

Rayon, assorted 
colors!

Small, m e d i 
um and large.

S c o o t e r s

Steel frame, ball 
bearing w h e e l s ,  
Sturdy built.

Naw ..............

Spring

H o r s e y

Built for the 
sturdy youngster! 
H u rry  ...............

S t o r y

Books
Best l i t e r a  ture 
you can buy.
4  f o r  . ; ..............

Turkish
Towels

Soft and absorb
ent.

12 for ............

HOP AT PENNEY’S AND SAVEI
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BY KING COLE Bell No. 1, 3240’ from the north 
west lines of tfW 1-4 of section 
block 3, I&GN, Gray county.

1-4 of section 39. block 24, H&GN, 
Wheeler county.

Hagy Harrington & Marsh, J. £. 
Mongole No. 1, 660’ from the north 
and east lines of section 311, block 
B-2, H&GN, Gray county.

Hagy. Harrington & Marsh, W. H.

Continued From 
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of section 109. block 4, I&GN, Car- 
son county.

Magnolia Petroleum Company, 
Fee 244 No. 34, 990’ from the north 
and 2310' from the west of SW 1-4 
of section 109, Mock 4, I&GN, Car- 
son county.

Magnolia Petroleum Company, 
Fee 227 No. 19, 330' from the north 
and 990' from the east of section 
11, block 3, I&GN. Gray county.

Danciger Oil & Refineries, Inc., 
block No. 2, 330' from the north and 
west lines of E 1-3 of ,NE 1-4 of 
section 112, block 4, I&GN, Carson 
county.

Sinclair Prairie Oil Co., Merchant 
Vacuum No. S, 660' from the east 
and west and 4990' from the north 
of the south 320 acres of section 
37, block 47, H&TC, Hutchinson 
county.
„ Stayton Oil Company, J. W. 
Moore et al No. 6, 330' from the 
south and west lines of 8E 1-4 of 
Section 22, block M-21, TC&RR, 
Hutchinson county.

Cities Service Oil Company, Noel 
No. 6. 330' from the south and east 
lines of SE 1-4 of section 151, block 
3, I&GN, Gray county.

Cities Service Oil Co., J. F. Meets 
C-4, 330' from the north and 993’ 
from the east of NE corner of 
NW 1-4 of section 106, block 3, 
I&GN. Gray county.

Magnolia Petroleum Company, E. 
A. Worley No. 3, 330 from the 
north and east of NW 1-4 of NW

Send Your Clothes to

Where you get better cleaning: for less
'money.

SUITS AND PLAIN DRESSES
city. Pictures and maps of the pro
ject were given to members of the 
highway commission who were in 
Lubbock at the time.

See Road From Air
Harry Hines, commission mem

ber, was in Pampa in March and 
made a trip over the route. On May 
7. both Hines and R. L. Bobbitt, 
commission chairman, were in Pam
pa, spoke at a chamber of commerce 
meeting, and In the afternoon ad
dressed a mass meeting at the high 
school auditorium: A plane flight 
over the route gave the commission 
members a first-hand picture of the 
proposed road.

With the placing of the road on 
the list of roads eligible for federal 
aid, boosters of the project knew that 
the goal was near.

Contracts which result In the 
work being started Tuesday were 
let at Austin on Nov. 5.

Red Letter Day
The meeting of the Oil Field High

way 41 association here on Dec. 14, 
will therefore be of special signi-

Jaycees, held regularly each Tues
day.

Judge Noel McDade of Moore 
county, president of the OH Field 
Highway 41 association will preside. 
He will be introduced by Jim Col
lins, president of the Pampa Cham
ber of Commerce, who has also 
served on numerous highway com
mittees. The late Ed Blsett was an 
energetic worker on the highway 
committee of the Pampa Chamber 
of Commerce.

John Roby is chairman of the 
present highway committee. Other 
members are County Judge Sherman

Reno

Continued Fi 
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a bag of candy that contained from 
39 to 30 pieces Jaycee officials 
figured that If there were 7,000 
children under 12 years of age pres
ent there were at least 15,000 who 
saw the parade. No child received 
more than one bag of candy. Candy 
tickets were given to school chtlri-( 
ren by their teachers last week.’ 
Tickets were given to parents with 
children of pre-school age at the 
candy dlstribhtion points of which 
there were three. Two were at the 
intersection of Cuyler and Foster 
and the other in the vacant lot 
near the tracks.

Spectators were amazed at the 
Work done by the parents, teachers 
And pupils in preparing the costum
es. Bach ward school unit had Its 
good points, and so it would be Im
possible to say that one was better 
than another. Each was different 
from another.

B. M. Baker school of which Aaron 
tdeek is principal w'as the first 

down the

major and minor structures on the 
road, has located In Borger. He 
may establish an office at Skelly- 
town later.

Unloaded at Skellytown Friday 
were two elevating graders to be 
used on the Job. Some tractors are 
expected to be received by Supt. 
Hooker tomorrow, and other equip
ment to be sent to Skellytown will 
include a power shovel, and a “bull
dozer,” dr tractor equipped with a 
pusher blade.

Work Both Ways
8pring creek will be the starting 

point for the grading and drainage 
work, the Job being intended to 
progress between Spring Creek and 
Berger and Spring Creek and Pam
pa at the same time.

By the middle of this week, bridge 
workers are expected to begin driv
ing test piling at Spring creek, for 
a new concrete and steel structure, 
280 feet long, that will replace the 
present bridge. Eight 35-foot 1-beam 
spans on concrete piling will ne 
used in the construction.

A new pile driver is now being 
built in a Dallas shop by the bridge 
company. It is expected to be del
ivered in Skellytown within the 
next 10 days. Casting of the con
crete piling for the White Deer and 
Bear creek bridges, as well as for 
Spring creek bridge, has already- 
been started.

To Close Dixon
Work will start within 10 days by 

the Austin Bridge company on re
pairing the bridge over Dixon creek. 
While the Job Is In progress, the 
road will be closed from the Bor
ger city limits to a point one-fourth 
mile west of the bridge. Through 
traffic will face the necessity of 
cither fording the creek, or going 
around by way of Panhandle.

When completed the total length 
of the bridge will be 370 feet. Length 
of the present bridge Is 256 feet.

Harassed by applicants for Work 
during the past week, the Pampa Of
fice of the State Highway depart
ment yesterday gave notice that all 
labor on the project is to be hired 
by the contractors, at the offices of 
the superintendents. Common labor 
will be required to have Texas State 
Employment service registration 
cards.

Tlie Pampa office of the State 
Highway department will be glad to 
supply pipeline companies with the 
grade necessary for lowering lines 
that cross the road. J. C. Dingwall, 
resident engineer, said Saturday.

Long Campaign
Back of the starting of the rood 

is the work of many citizens over 
a period of ten years. The project 
is a development of the good-roads 
activity of the late F. P. Reid, which 
resulted In the formation of the 
Highway 41 association In 1927.

A campaign for the Pampa-Bor- 
ger road was launched here seven 
years ago. Considerable work was 
done by the Pampa Chamber of 
Commerce and its highway com
mittees. Governor James V. All- 
red promised his aid shortly after 
his inauguration three years ago. 
following his hearing of a committee 
from Pampa.

’ Number 1 Project
On April 23,

Iso Sell Made-to-Measure Suits 
Guaranteed to Fit.

Order Now For Xmas Delivery

J. V. NEW, Proprietor

Across Street From J. C. PenneyWhite, W. C. de Cordova, 
Stinson. M. A. Graham, Tom Rose, 
and M. P. Roche.

HENRV W. STANLEY.
Pampa merchants, salespeople 

and men in all types of business 
have been invited to hear Henry 
W. Stanley, director of trade ex
tension department of the Dallas 
chamber cf commerce, who will 
hold a business Institute in city 
auditorium tomorrow and Tues
day nights, beginning at 8 o’clock. 
He will speak at the Pampa Credit 
Grantors association meeting to
morrow noon in the Schneider 
hotel and at the noon luncheon 
of the Pampa chambers of com
merce Tuesday noon In the base
ment of the Methodist church.

flea nee.
Members of the state highway 

commission of Texas and of Okla
homa have been invited to attend 
the meeting, others who have been 
invited include C. E. Swain, U. S. 
Bureau of Public Roads, regional 
engineer, and W. J. Van London, 
Amarillo, Texas Highway depart
ment, district engineer.

Register at BCD
Registration will open at 11 a. m. 

at the Pampa Board of City Deve
lopment office In the city hall build
ing. A luncheon will be given at 
noon at the First Methodist church. 
Attending will be the highway of
ficials. association members from 
various towns along the OH Field 
highway, members of the Pampa 
Chamber of Commerce and of the 
Pampa Junior Chamber of Com
merce. The luncheon will replace 
the regular meeting of the Pampa

school unit to parade 
street. Hie costumes in this unit 
were amazingly elaborate and rich, 
qs they were in all the school units. 
The Baker parade was led by two 
clowns carrying banners, announcing 
Okl King Cole and his court, fol
lowed by the king and queen, vU- 
lage maid, four pages, peasant maid, 
bo-peep, Little Boy Blue. Mistress 
Mary, peasant lad. Tom the Piper's 
Son, Little Jack Horner, Old Mother 
HUbbard. Jack and Jill. Lucy Lock
ett, Little Miss Muffett, Mary and
her Lamb, Lityle Red Riding Hood

Continued From 
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ployets of the city hear Stanley, he
said.

'Tuesday at noon, the monthly 
Joint meeting of the Pampa cham
ber of commerce and the Junior 
chamber of commerce, at the Metho
dist church, Stanley will speak on 
the subject: "What Business Ex
pects of the Chamber of Com
merce."

The general public is invited to 
the institute. There will be no ad
mission or any other charge. The re
tail customer will actually profit 
from knowing the merchants' prob
lems and his methods of doing 
business.

Others on the special committee 
ir. charge of the institute include: 
Travis Lively, president and Walter 
J. Daugherty manager, Pampa 
Credit association; R. G. Hughes! 
president, Pampa Junior chamber 
of commerce: H. L. Polley, Harry 
Lipshy, F. C. Nelson, Hollis Key«, 
Frank Culberson. Sid Patterson, Quy 
E McTaggart, O. R. Pumphreys, 
Ben Guill, C. H. Compton, and H. 
L. Hindman.

ANTICIPATION

th pussy cat who “ went to sea in a 
beautiful pea-green boat. They 
took some honey and lots of mon
ey." And there was a beautiful pea- 
green boat built on a wagon and the 
owl and the pussycat sitting In 
the boat holding the money and 
honey.

Following behind were the Ugly 
Si Hers and Cinderella's mother. 
Sam Houston had two bands and a 
glee club in the parade. Th::

* Houiton unit was led by a group 
of jkages bearing shields each a 
letter, which spelled but “Hello 
friends."

,  Pied Piper There
The Horace Mann school also had 

an outstanding exposition of the 
fairyland theme. Miss Josephine 
ThomaaJs principal of Horace Mann. 
The Pled Piper of Hamelin, dressed 
In a glamorous costume carried a 
flute. lie wore a cocked hat and 
a feather In it. and If he did not 
look like the Pled Piper no one 
did.: Behind him followed a score 
of second-graders dressed up as 
mice. You will remember that the 
Pled Piper blew his flute and the 

. music was so beautiful that all the 
rats and mice in town followed him 

j  in thè river and drowned. Horace 
Mann’s Old Woman in the Shoe 
also was complete in every detail. 
Too much cannot be said In praise 
of the Horace Mann exhibit. It ap- 

4 pea red complete In every detail.
The boys got a break in the Wood- 

rew Wilson school exhibit which was 
led by about 30 children dressed up 
as American Indians. These cos
tumes were unusually colorful. Then 
came Peter Pan. and a little house 
biult on a wagon The last Wood- 
rbw Wilson unit told the story of 
Robin Hbod and his merry men. The 
boys wore green jackets just as 
Robin Hood's men did In the green 
forest to prevent quick identification. 
Hiey carried quivers, bows and ar
rows.

Junior high school students pan
tomimed the story of the big bad

* wolf and the three little pigs. They 
also wore huge heads of animals and 
comic characters, and these were 
tutersper cd throughout the parade.

1 Many Feta, Dolls
The school units formed only a 

part of the parade. There were all 
kinds of animals, small vehicles, doll 
buggies Several small boys rode 
Shetland ponies; three little girls 
rode in a cart pulled by a nanny 
goat; there were two other goat 
carts.

There was a cat band with four 
small kittens riding In a decorated 
wagon Near the kittens were toy 
nutricai instruments Small boys 
led dogs straining on leashes. Girls 
pushed doll buggies, and there were 
about 25 decorated bicycles.

Santa In Parade
Hie chairman of the Santa Day 

celebration was Claude Motley and
* the Jayrees worked as one man to

Like the emotion for whieh 
if is the symbol, Anticipa
tion is tha happy portent 
of boautiful experiences yet 
to crystal«#! Hopes leap 
high, heart boats quicken, 
thoughts wing joyously! 

,<Parfum oxquis by

Lenth^ric
. PARIS NEW YORK

$35. and $60.
h f l h w e t f l « .

CRETNEY’S
Drug Store

Next to La Nora Theatre

M A N 'S  W A T C H

Gift Ftatiop«!
u r n  SQUARE 

WATCH

„M29.*
/S O *  W o Hlri
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ures in promoting business recovery.”
One banker was quoted as saying, 

"I am fearful that the housing pro
gram might be extended too greatly 
by public grants which I think 
would be an unnecessary stimulant 
and might react in too much of a 
building boom and the consequent 
reaction."

The executive of a big southern 
bank said "our principal reason for 
believing the current recession In 
business is not to assume the char
acteristics of a general major de
pression is that none of the mone
tary influences exist today which 
have usually existed prior to prev
ious depressions.

DIAMONDS ....

w e e k l y f l . « f t  W EEKLY
A lovely pair for the hand of the 
one you love. 14 glorious dia
monds.

W a o k l t i
4 side diamonds in glorious solid 
{old mounting—"Certified Per
fect" center dlamorjd.

I rPPfcially f or 
mas giving t Worth 

timos this prier !
Dainty square s t y l e  
watch — accurate and 
dependable— cord brace
let.this year, a com

mittee of Pampans made a formal 
presentation of the plan to the 
State Highway department In Aus
tin, and secured sufficient attention 
to  have the Pampa-Borger road 
known to the commission as the 
Panhandle Project number 1.

The project was also given at
tention at Lubbock about a week 
prior to the hearing, when commit
teemen attended a county Judges and 
commissioners state meeting in that' >. O l Continued From

H W l  Y  Page One
logist. dedicated the book to "the 
millions of grandparents, who. with 
less money, gave their children 
more than we are giving them to
day."

The book covers a wide range of 
subjects, from the necessity of 
learning to play bridge well, to the 
achievement of happiness, from the 
value of dancing to the foolishness 
of keeping one’s nose in a book all 
the time.

Dr. Link discusses such questions 
as whether or not children should 
be sent to Bible School, whether 
or not children should be given 
marks at sehool. whether modem 
education is developing character 
and personality, whether college 
education is desirable. He refutes 
such statements as, that religion is 
the refuge of weak minds.

CLM N ^La^ioR M M «^ C L « . l N ”C U « i t  
I Í 0 6 W C L S  fie ld , t t l k d

SOS Wetklq7S\ W E E K L Y
4 lovely side diamonds—solid gold 
mounting — ‘'Certified Perfect” 
center diamond.

1 1  W E E K L Y
New Elgin model for 
"Her”  — smart square 
case —* con| bracelet.

Famous Elgin dependa
bility — smartly styled 
— matching link brace* 
let

The rings she, herself, would
choose! 17 sparkling, genuine dia
monds!LOOK OVER THESE VALUES!

Purses HANDKERCHIEFS
Hand-Made 
Pure Linenover the city at 10 o'clock with 

Santa.
Holy Souls church had one of the 

mast interesting and colorful of all 
the parade units. Boys dressed as 
Santa Claus, carrying sacks out of 
which stuck toys, led the group. 
They were followed by girls dress
ed In white and in tinsel, represent
ing the birth of Christ. The choral 
club followed. The name of the ex
hibition was “Gifts for the King "

WOOL
GLOVES . . . . . .
SUED« CLOTH 
GLOVES .........
HOODS— 
Scarf Attached

BLOUSES AND SWEATERS
M O IS  f i t t e 0  

C A S E S  -  S p e c u l i

I W

H Fc. Elec4vMC 
PERCOLATOR SETYour pharmacist will tell you 

that the ehances are that your 
rheumatism, neuritis or sciatica Is 
caused or aggravated by excess uric 
acid or other circulating poisons. 
That being the case, he can also 
tell you that one swift and safe 
prescription Is Allenru—often the 
terrible pain and agony are gone 
In 46 hours—ask any live druggist 
Adv.
la America tor 8 ounces prescrip
tion Allenru. Costs about 65 cento.

Evenings T i l l  Xm as

GIFT LINGERIE
Y w ’«  Find No Finer 

Selection Anywhere! See It!

Flo w e rs  
In gift ceRophanr 
boxes. 6f00
3 tor .........  1

Santa Claus, riding In a sleigh, 
brought up' the tail-end of the par
ade. He was accompanied down the 
street kg a guard of a dosen Jay- 
cees who had to look sharp to pro
tect the old gentlemen from the 
(.rushing crosrdi. Ho was brought 
to Pampa by Dee Oraham who flew

Every essential piece In 
smart leather zipper case. leading Jewelers Since 1926

Offices of DR. A. J. BLACK. Optometrist 
Convenient Terms Phi

- i.rir -  V •THE VIOLET SHOPPE

I T ’ c  i IS SI DAY!
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Rich colon and smart shapes char
acterize these warm seta. FOR 
GIRDS' AND WOMEN'S GIFTS!

In striking high color prints . . . 
Splendid fabrics! D ie handy house 
wrap worth $1X4.

Blacks and colors in alpacas, crepes, and taf
fetas. Beautifully styled and smartly trimmed. 
Sizes 12 to 60.

Choice Choice

Ladles, here's a value that will save 
you money on hose. Full-fashioned 
and best quality! Stock up now at 
this price!

Beautiful plaids la soft pastel shades 
on white grounds. A BIO VALUE!

K 81x90 SHEETS * n i u n D i n r n  d d i n t c
Imported Rayon

QUADRIQUA PRINTS
A beautiful clear sheer hose. 
Ringless, full-fashioned to top, 
long styles. You'll love them for 
Economy and Fineness.

Hundreds of new arrivals in pret
ty patterns . . . Fast colors. The 
bargain you have been waiting 
for.

There isn't a better one at near 
this price . . . Buy your supply 
now!

Rich Jacquard and brocade pat 
terns in golds, greens, blues, rose 
and orchids . . . Deep silk fringed 
edges.Blues. Liberty a n d  Express 

Stripes. Deep p o c k e t s  . 
Better made. Real dollar value!

The Pair2 Yard«
6 Yards

FAST COLOR PRINTS 81x99 GARZA SHEETS

Super Value at levine’s Special 
Offer. A real value. She'll love 
them, and you'll save money at 
this price!

Fast color prints at Levine’s 
Special Dollar Day price. Ladies. 
HURRY!

12 Yard«

PILLOW
CASES

A good soft finish case with 
wide hemmed ends.

10 For

Taped to make them strong and durable. 
Real Levine's Value in children's unions!Zipper fronts, fancy and solids, a good warm 

sweater that any man will love to own. EX
TRA SPECIAL O U T VALUE! Just once in a while this 

unusual value! Ladies. Le
vine's Special Price will 
save you money on this 
offer!

Real value, and at a price you 
can afford!

7 Yards
Choice

10 Yard«

18x36 TURKISH TOWELS GARZA SHEETINGMan’s Moleskin

Brim« to compliment any 
face or with no brim at 
all. The style you want, 
those "eoeky” little ber
ets and turbans. high 
crowns and f a s h i o n  
smartness. Head sises 21 
to SS.

A "Tough Wearing" 
boy's play or school 
wear coverall . . . 
Made of heavy qual
ity Uberty s t r i p e  
denim by Williamson 
and Dickie.
2 For_____

Every one a distinct
ive style copied from 
higher priced bags. 
Blacks and colors. 
The Qlft for Her!

A towel value to save you money! 
You can always use extra towels, 
so stock upl

Levine's Super value. Best qua' 
llty, now at this low price!

3 Yard«

Ladina'

36 INCH CORDUROY CHILDREN’S STOCKINGS
Long legs and sleeves 
and a "Jim Dandy" 
value. Buy all you 
need now and save 
money. E c r u  a n d  
white. 6 to 16.

The value you have 
been waiting for in 
Rayon 81ip«. Buy now 
before Christmas !

Real Levine’s ValtOT in 
Boy»’ Drew Shirts. Just 
the thing for «chon! «nd 
drew wear. Mother«, save 
money at this low price 
NOW!

All the wanted colors. 
You have been wanting 
one of these nice little
«wester. Buy now! They 
make nice gift«!

Children's School Stockings to 
save thrifty mothers m o n e y .  
Stock up now for the rest of the 
winter.

A value you can't often find at 
this low price! Save Money Now)

Choice2 Yards

X a m s m s m s M s m s m m s M s m

H  BOYS GREY SHIRTS
Spacial

Men’s Heavy Grey
SPECIAL

Kid Gloves
Now you can buy those 
sweaters he has been 
needing. Get him sev
eral for Xmas now and 
save at this Special 
Price!

Just the thing for your 
boy and at this Levine's 
low price, you c a n  
SAVE!

Kid gloves that will make 
ideal gifts! Real values you 
cannot afford to miss. 
Come early!

Ideal for heavy work and cold weather! You 
cant afford to pass up this Levine's money 
saving price. Buy several now! All sizes.

Excellent values In bal- 
briggan gowns and pajamas 
that any woman would be 
proud to own. Perfect gifts 
for Xmas. Shop now!R e a l  w o r k  

socks for win
ter wear! Buy 
y o u r  winter's 
supply NOW!

r s i
socks.

P R I C E S  TALI

P R I C E S  T A L K



* Daily News Comics and Features Items for the Woman’s Page are
are products o f the country’s 
foremost Artists and Authors. Pam pa tìatuj Sfeum welcomed from Pampa and

surrounding territory.
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Club
Decoration Ideas

PAMPA COUPLE 
TO MAKE HOME 

IN HOUSTON
In an impressive ceremony at the 

First Presbyterian church in Ama
rillo yesterday morning. Mrs. Jes
sie Heistand. daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. Charles Howser of Gayden. 
Louisiana, became the bride of 
Birden Wilson. The Rev. R. Thom
sen. pastor of the church, officiated.

The bride was attractively dressed 
In a rust suit with a bouquet of or
chids and lilies of the valley.

Mrs. Wilson was attended by Mrs. 
H. H. Hicks who wore a grey suit 
with a corsage of gardenias, and 
Miss Florence Jackson who was 
dressed in a rust suit. Her corsage 
was also of gardenias.

Dr. H. H. Hicks attended Mr. 
Wilson as best man.

Immediately following the wed
ding reception, the couple left for 
a southern honeymoon trip.

After the first of the month they 
will be at home in Houston 
where Mr. Wilson is employed by the 
Buffalo Chemical company of New 
Ydrk.

Bride-Elect Honoree 
At Party Given by 
Two Hostesses

Complimenting Miss Melba Ivy, 
Mrs. R. O. Gallls and Miss Helen 
Chandler entertained with a shower 
at the home of Mi'S. Gallis Thurs
day evening.

An accordion solo played by Miss 
Arlene Saunders and a reading by 
Mrs. Katherine Vincent Steele were 
given.

Olfts were presented to the hon
oree in a large traveling bag by a 
sales lady.

Tiny silver wedding bells bearing 
the date of the wedding were given 
as plate favors. Refreshments of 
angle food cake and fruit salad were 
served to the guests.

The guest list included Mmes. Ben 
Hilbun. Daniels of Mineral Wells, 
Dudley Steele, G. C. Stark, N. C. 
Chandler, Misse; Misses Arlene 
Saunders, Grace Necase. Ruby 
Scalef, Wanda Snow, Loretta Bums, 
Margie Coffee, Nona Bell McCann, 
Bdwina Gilbert, the honoree, and 
the ho‘ te.sses

Olfts were aept by Rev. .and Mrs. 
John Scott; Mmes. Hood. Lynch, 
Samuels, Prince, and Edith Auld- 
rldge.

Messiah Will Be 
Presented at First 
Methodist Church

Among the soloists who will be 
heard at the presentation of the 
fourth annual Messiah December 
20 is Mrs. C. E. Powell, who will 
sing the soprana solo. "There Were 
Shepherds Abiding in the Field.”

Last week it was announced that 
the program would be given in the 
new high school auditorium, but 
the meeting place has been changed 
to the First Methodist church so 
that the organ and piano may be 
used together.

Mrs. J. W. Howze will play the 
piano and Mrs. Mae Foreman Carr 
is to play the organ. An orchestra 
is to assist in the accompaniment 
of the production which is being 
directed by Lester Aldrich.

Approximately 40 singers attend
ed the practice last week. All who 
plan to sing in the final presenta
tion are urged to attend the re
hearsal Tuesday evening at 7:30 o'
clock in the First Methodist church. 
The final rehearsal will be held 
Tuesday, December 14.

Shirley Taylor 
Honored at Party 
On Tenth Birthday

Celebrating the tenth birthday of 
Shirley Louise Taylor, Mrs. A. J. 
Taylor entertained with a party 
Thursday afternoon at her home. 
418 Hill street.

A Christmas motif was stressed 
in the decorations, games, prizes, 
and in the favors of red lollypops 
and rubber balls which were given 
to each guest.

Prizes were won by Marjorie 
Gaylor, Joy Stover, Dorothy Dale 
Culberson. Jack Spence, and James 
Boston.

Refreshments of birthday cake 
and ice cream were served to Mar
jorie <1111. Marjorie Gaylor, Marilyn 
Keck, Valda Lee Alden. Joan Thomp
son, Peggy Lois Shank. Olorla Rob
inson. . Joy Stover. Dorothy Dale 
Culberson. James Paul Cunningham, 
Jack Spencer, Robert Davidson. 
James Boston. Jimmy Hill. Bobby 
Carmichael, and the honoree.

Mrs. A. O. Anerltt, the honoree's 
grandmother, assisted Mrs. Taylor.

El Progresso Open 
Meeting Postponed 
Until Later Date

Holiday Recital 
WHI Be Presented

Soloist

Mrs. C. E. Powell, soprano solo
ist, who will sing “There Were 
Shepherds Abiding In the Field” 
at the presentation of Handel's 
Messiah in the First Methodist 
church on December 20. Mrs. J. 
W. Howze will play the piano ac
companiment and Mrs. Mae Fore
man Carr will play the organ.

Civic Clubs 
To Sponsor 
Activities

A winter recreational program 
was discussed at the meeting of the 
Council of Clubs which was held 
Thursday morning in the city club 
rooms with Mrs. J. W. Garman, 
president, presiding.

Mrs. Alex Schneider of the Treble 
Clef announced that the organi
zation is to sponsor a moving pic
ture show. “The Firefly,” starring 
Jeanette McDonald and Alan Jon
es, which is to be shown here Dec
ember 17 and 18.

The public library board will 
present a book review Monday even
ing by Mrs. Hoi Wagner. It was 
reported. Also the library will 
sponsor the showing of “100 Men 
and a Girl," featuring Deanna Dur
bin.

Plans for the Garden club open 
house program on making home 
decorations to be held Tuesday even
ing in the city club room was told. 
The Twentieth Century club will 
have Christmas carolling again this 
year.

The resignations of Mmes. George 
Cree, council reporter from the 
Child Study club, and Edward H. 
Damon of the Garden club were 
read.

Thirteen members heard these 
reports from the civic representativ-

Because of the serious illness of 
Mrs. Lee Lederlck. a member of 
the El Progresso club, the open 
meeting of the club has been post
poned until after the first or the 
year.

Mrs. S. O. Surratt Is to be 
toastmistress of the club dinner 
which will be given at the Schneid
er hotel when the meeting is held

Mrs. Eaton Presides 
A t High School 
P-TA Program

Mrs. Earl Eaton, vice president of 
the high school Parent-Teacher as
sociation. presided at the regular 
meeting Thursday evening in the 
absence of Mrs. C. H. Schulkey, 
president.

In the short business session a 
treasury report was given and Mrs. 
A. C. Green, membership chairman, 
reported 57 new members.

Mrs. Eaton Introduced the pro
gram which included a reading. 
‘ The Bishop's Candlesticks,” by 
Katherine Barrett; a song, “Sleep 
of Infant Child Jesus." by the acepel- 
lo choir. Miss Oracle Fern Latimer 
spoke on "Your Child's Reading 
Diet" and Aaron Meek discussed 
“Your Child and His Religion."

Miss Melba Ivy 
And Harry Roe Wed 
At Church Parsonage
• Miss Melba Ivy and Harry B. Roe 
were married yesterday morning in 
the home of the Rev. John Scott, 
who offl -iated at the ceremony.

The bride's father. Ralph Ivy. was 
the only witness at the marriage 
service. s

After the nuptials were spoken, 
the couple left for Denver. Colorado, 
where they will visit with the 
bridegroom’s parents.

Mrs. Roe is employed in the of
fice of the Stanolind company. The 
couple will be at home in Pampa.

Piano and violin pupils of Mrs. 
Lilly Hartsfleld and Roy Tinsley 
will be presented in a holiday recit
al Thursday evening at 7:30 in the 
city club rooms. Solos and en
sembles will be given.

Members of the pre-school piano 
class are Lois Mae Libby, Mary Lou 
Gantz, Thomas Clayton, Margie Jo 
Inman, Betty Jo Huber, Betty June 
Evans, and Barbara Parish.

Junior, intermediate, and advanc • 
ed pupils who will be heard are 
Mary Jo Coffman. Betty Lee Par
ish. Joan Weeks, Mary Maud Ruth
erford. Brice Lively, Wadean Tho
mas. Maxine Lane, Helen Marie 
Hagerty, Charlene Spencer, Mor
ris Spencer, Von Allison, Gulnetta 
Klllingsworth, Aiverna Miller, Ra
mona Matheny, Glenns Delvar, 
Wanda Cheek, Talma Cheek, Vir
ginia Crawford, Mary Shira. Mollta 
Kennedy, Jack Andrews. Sannie Sue 
Barnard, and Helen Durham.

Mr. Tinsley’s violin students are 
Doris Jackson, Martin May, Clar
ence Simmons, Gene May. Russel 
Roff, Dorothy Harharrlgan, Billy 
Roy Price, Ralph Pauley, Ray Jack- 
son. Erma Lee Kennedy, and Mary 
Dean Wllkerson.

The public is Invited to attend the 
presentation.

Two Guests Feted 
At Affair Following 
Business Meeting

Young people of the Harrah 
Methodist church had1 a business 
meeting at the home of Mrs. E. A. 
Stokes Wednesday evening.

A surprise birthday party honor
ing Lawrence (Pete) Dunaway, fol
lowed the meeting. Mrs. Hubert 
Bratcher was also honored with a 
handkerchief shower.

After several games were played, 
refreshments were served to Low- 
anda Johnson, Lucille Stokes, Vir
ginia Harrison. Geneva Blnion. Leon 
Crane, Elston Swain, Iven Stokes. 
Clyde Perkins, Cleta Mae Harrison. 
Lawrence Dunaway. Wayne Harris
on, Don Lively. Retta Pearl Bow- 
erman; Mines H. 8. Dunaway. E. 
A. Stokes; the Rev. Hubert Bratch
er.

Perfumes Head List o f Beautiful Gifts

What a beautiful surprise for 
Christinas morning: On the man
tel are a comb, brush and mirror 
9Ct of bleached maple, perfume

and toilet water in a wine basket. 
On the table are: a de luxe man
icure case, perfume, a set of nail 
lacquers, baih and race powders.

a rich night cream in a shiny 
black jar, a tiny makeup kit no 
larger than a lipstick and a nov
elty nail brush.

Novelty Revue To 
Be-Presented by 
School of Dancing

Children appearing in the novelty 
revue to be presented by the Vin
cent Studio of Dancing at the La 
Nora theater December 10 are ex
pected to attend every practice 
scheduled for next week.

The first practice will be at regu
lar lessons on Monday and Tues
day. Also, plans will be made for 
the program to be held at Phillips 
Community auditorium December 
8. Children appearing in the pro
gram must be students taking two 
lessons a week, private work, or 
must have studied at least two 
years.

The Novelty Revue at the La 
Nora features novelty numbers. 
Among the interesting and unique 
performances will be a fast buck 
dance in the new rage of stop time 
rythmn. a clever roller skate numb
er. the black and white acrobatic 
trio a beautiful fan dancer whose 
idenity is not known, two fascinat
ing apple dancers, and a Bell-hop 
number in fast buck.

Merten H. D. Club 
Members Exchange 
Gifts at Party

Club women of the Merten Home 
Demonstration organization were 
guests at a Christmas party given 
In the home of Mrs. H. B. Knapp.

Two tables were arranged for 
brldgfc. Gifts were presented to 
each member from an attractively 
decorated Christmas tree.

Mmes. Pete Kelley, who Is leaving 
soon to study in Amarillo, was 
honored with a handkerchief show
er by the hostess.

A large arrangement of mixed 
fruit, topped with a cluster of 
grapes, centered the table where 
refreshments were served.

C A L E N D A D
MONDAY

Wbman’s Missionary society of the 
First Methodist church will meet at 
2:30. Circle one with Mrs. Ethel 
McEwin. LeFors highway at l o'clock 
for a covered dish luncheon; circle 
two. Mrs. Sherman White, 610 North 
Frost, with Mrs. W J. Foster as 
co-hostess; circle 3, Mrs. Jewel Pur
vis. 710 E. Kingsmill; circle 4. Mmes. 
Carlton Nance and E. E. Carlton 
hostesses. 931 East Browning street; 
circle 5. Miss Ilia Pool will be hos
tess In the home of Mrs. R. A. Selby. 
623 North Russell street at 7:30 
o'clock.

Boards of stewards will meet at 
7:30 o’clock to finish the organiza
tion of the Board.

Bon Ton Bridge club will leave at 
8:30 o'clock to attend a luncheon in 
Amarillo.

A regular meeting of the American 
Legion auxiliary will be held In 
the Legion hut at 8 o'clock.

Seniors 
Entertained 
A t Party

sweet potatoes and apple sauce cake 
were served to the 13 club members 
and one guest, Miss Eva Foreman of 
Pampa.

A Christmas party is planned by 
i the club for December 16, in the 
home of Mrs. Gus Carruth.

FIRST METHODIST CHURCH 
Corner of Ballard and Foster 

W. M. Pearce, minister
9:40 a. m. Sunday School. At the 

adult assembly Miss Julia Gtddens 
will give a special violin number. 
Tom Henry who is president of the 
Men’s Bible class will bring Christ
mas thoughts.

II a. m. A short communion mes
sage by the pastor and the congre
gation will observe the sacrament 
of the Lord's supper.

6:30 p. m. Epworth league.
7:30 p. m. Evening worship with 

the sermon by the pastor.

Sam Houston P-TA  
To Have Meetings 
At School Thursday

A meeting of the executive board 
of the 8am Houston Parent-Teach
er association will be held at the 
school Thursday at 2 o ’clock.

"A Parent Looks at Home Work” 
is the program theme to be discuss
ed at the regular P.-T A. meeting 
at 3 o'clock. Mrs. R. W. Lane is 
the speaker for the afternoon. Al
so talks will be made by Mrs. Cliff 
Vincent of LeFors and A. L  Pat
rick who Will report on their rec
ent trip to the state P.-T. A. con
vention at Beaumont.

The devotional at the program will 
br given by the Rev. H. H. Bratcher, 
pastor of the McCullough-Harrah 
Methodist churches.

Slice Fruit Cake Thin
Use a very sharp knife to cut fruit 

cake into thin slices. Dip the knife 
into warm water frequently. Do
ing so will help prevent crumbling.

TUESDAY
Mrs. Beaucharpp will be hostess 

to the Tuesday Bridge club.
Horace ftlpnn Parent-Teacher as

sociation executive board will meet 
at 2:30 at the school. ' The study 
club will meet at 3 »o'clock.

A meeting of the Order of the 
Rainbow Girls will be held in the 
Masonic hall at 7:30 o’clock.

The Garden club will have an 
open meeting at 7:30 in the city 
club room.

Civic Culture club will meet in 
the city club rooms at 2:30 o'clock 
with Mrs. Claude Lard as hostess.

Mrs. 811er Faulkner wifl enter
tain the Amusu club.

Executive board of the Business 
and Professional Women will meet 
at 7:30 o'clock in the city commis
sioner's room.

High school seniors dressed In 
aprons and overalls were entertained 
with a line party at the La Nora 
theater Friday evening.

The group met in the red school 
building where games were played 
and refreshments of ice cream cones 
were served before the students 
went in a body to see "Life Begins 
at College.”

Senior sponsors who assisted in 
arranging the party are Winston 
Savage. Jill Jones. Ernest Cabe, Odus 
Mitchell, and Alice Short.

Party Honors 
Mrs. Harding

By MRS. W. W. HUGHES.
SKELLYTOWN. Dec. 4 —Mrs. F. 

B. Marshall and Mrs. Clato Brown 
were co-hostesses at a lovely party 
and shower recently when they 
honored Mrs. Cy Harding at. the 
former s home.

A pink and bine color note was 
used In decorations and refresh
ments. The dainty gifts were wrap
ped in the same colors.

Games were enjoyed during the 
afternoon, with Mrs. Fred Taylor 
winning both awards. She in turn 
presented them to the honoree.

Delicious refreshments were serv
ed. Present and sending gifts were: 
the honoree and Mmes. Pauline 
Denham. Net Simmons, Lorene Bry
ant, E. M. Stafford. Alvle Smith. 
Joe Brock, M. W. Reeves, M. C. 
Chuson. Allan Poe. Dewey Pounds, 
Ray West. Fred Taylor. L..E. Chis- 
um, and B. T. Hargis, Vernon North- 
cott and D. D. Robbins of Pampa 
and the hostesses.

WEDNESDAY
Hi-Lo Bridge club will meet with 

Mrs. Homer B Lively, 414 North 
Crest street at 2:30.

Young people of the First Baptist 
church will have u regular meeting 
without the covered dish supper.

Bridge Club Meets 
With Mrs. Stewart

THURSDAY
A regular meeting of the Horace 

Mann Parent-Teacher association 
will be held at 2:30 in the auditor
ium.

Sam Houston Parent-Teacher as
sociation will have a meeting in the 
school auditorium.

Bethany class of the First Bap
tist church wHl meet at 1 o'clock in 
the home of Mrs. Frank Johnson. 
621 Charles street for a covered dish 
luncheon and Christmas party.

The executive board of the Holy 
Souls parochial school will meet at 
2:30 in the school auditorium.

FRIDAY
Graduate nurses club will meet at 

Psmpa-Jarrett hospital at 8 o'clock.
Woman's Missionary society of the 

First Methodist church will be hos
tess for the Harvest Day meeting 
of tlie Clarendon district at 10:30.

Use fruit juice in place of the 
cream pr milk called for lh Christ
mas cooky recipes. It will give 
added variety.

Missionary Society 
To Present Holiday 
Program Monday

® New and unique ideas in Christ
mas decorating will be presented 
by members of the Pampa Garden 
club at the open meeting which is 
to be held Tuesday evening at 7:10 
o'clock in the city club room for 
those who care to decorate their 

program j homes.
All decoration problems may be

"Christian Love" is the
theme to be discussed at the Worn- , „ „  umeu. u w  n
an's Missionary covered dish lunch- ' solved by attending this program 
eon Monday afternon at 2 o'clock in which will be presented under the 
the First Baptist church leadership of Mrs. J. B. Massa. who

Following the opening song, "Love will discuss interior decorations. 
Divine,” the women will repeat John Mrs. Massa will illustrate her ideas 
3: 16 and a prayer will be given. Hie , on a wallboard fireplace, made by 
devotional from the scriptures on : high school students, 
love will be given by a group of in speaking on the exterior dec- 
young matrons. orations, Mrs. Lynn Boyd will stress

Mrs. Bob Alford will tell three the five points of decorations used
love stories and Mrs. T. F. Morton 
is to present "Christmas in China 
and What Christian Love Does for 
Health.” After a special song and 
the scripture. "The love of Christ 
ccnstraineth us,” the group will close

by the national contest rules. Mrs. 
Ewing Leech is to present “Christ
mas Nomenclature."

An extensive paper on the care 
of Christmas plants will be given 
by Mrs. W. C. Landrum. All num-

thu program by singing “Love Him.” I here on this program have been
planned so that those who attend 
may take notes on any of the ar
rangements suggested.

The men of Pampa are especially 
urged to be present at the meeting 
as it is often a man's Job to work 
out the plans for Christmas decor
ating.

Those who are interested in dec
orations of any kind are invited to 
attend this helpful program which 
is open to the public without any
charges.

Holiday Program 
Arranged by Adult 
Baptist Women

Members of the Adult Women's 
department of the First Baptist 
church are striving for a goal of 
160 ladles in Sunday School this 
morning.

An interesting program, which 
will include the devotional by Mrs. 
R L. Edmonson, and songs and 
music in-keeping with the holiday 
season, has been arranged.

All members, new members, and 
visitors who are not a member of 
some other Sunday School are es
pecially Invited to attend one of the 
classes at this church at 9:45 
o'clock.

Surprise Party 
Honors Mrs, Stark 
On Recent Birthday

Honoring Mrs. A. P. D O ffToffin .
birthday. Mmes. H. H. Burrow and 
W E. Gillespie were hostesses at 
a surprise party given in the home 
of Mrs. Burrow.

Games and contests were played 
after the gifts had been opened by
the honoree.

Birthday cake, jello, and salad were 
served to Mmes. H. O. Roberts, J. E. 
Honaker, J. W. Staten. R. L. Whit-

Friends of Mrs. Josie Young were j lock, George Alden. Hattie Tinkler,

Mrs, Josie Young 
Has Luncheon and 
Bridge Function

guests at a luncheon and bridge 
party given Friday evening at her 
home. 408 North Purvtance street.

Guests were Messrs, and Mmes. 
L. W. Simpson. Joe Davies. R. D. 
Daniels. C. E. Riley. Ike Cordell. L  
M Smith; Mrs. Crees, Elmer Dee 
and Edna Earl Young.

Kit Autrey. W. N. Stem, J. L  Hunt
er Wllleta Stark. A. W. Lux. L  E. 
Cargill. N. C. Wilson. E. L  Kellay. 
Stark. N. N. Boynton, and the hos-

Gifts were sent Mmes. Stubble
field. McCormick, Redbaugh, J. i 
Julian. Claude Miller, and

By MRS. W. W. HUGHES.
SKELLYTOWN. Dec 4 — Mr s .  

John Stewart delightfully entertain
ed the Quit Squawking club with 
two tables of bridge, Thursday aft
ernoon at her home in Skellytowi,

Special guests for the occasion 
were Mrs. Earl J. New and Mrs. 
Charles Johnston. Mrs. Johnston ! 
received high guest prize. Mrs. Ray 
Mackey made high score for mem
bers and Mrs. j .  H. Forbes Heid 
the traveling prize.

A Christmas party with a tree 
and gift exchange between mem
bers and their husbands as guests, 
was planend for Wednesday, Decem
ber 9. at the home of Mr. and Mrs. 
Forbes.

Refreshments were served to the 
following; Mmes. Earl J. New, Chas. 
Johnston. W. H. Sarlan, Wallace 
Young. Rome Johnston. Joe Miller, 
Ray Mackey, J. H. Forbes, and the 
hostess.

Mbs. Foreman 
Club Hostess

To Moisten Fruit Cake By MRS CLYDE HODGES.
Last year's fruit cake may be ■ SAELM. Dec. 4. — Mrs. W. R. 

moistened by saturating a clean ( Foreman was hostess Thursday to 
cloth with spiced fruit juice and the Salem Women's club, 
wrapping it about the cake. (A little • Members worked on two beautiful 
rum or wine may be added to the quilts.
Juice) Return the cake to its air- Refreshments of baked turkey, 
tight container. I dressing, gravy, cranberry sauce,

1

There’s a practical note to these magic gifts • ■ • 
Wisps o f loveliness to charm any feminine heart 
. . .  yet made with exclusive magic fit features to 
insure the utmost in style and service.

A gift o f  Artcraft hosiery will delight your 
friends and carry the memory o f your thought
fulness far into the New Year.

Budget Chiffon $1.00 
Feather Chiffon $1.15

Town Chiffon $1.35
W hiff Chiffon $1.65

Murfee’s, Inc.
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T h u r s d a y  is showing "Damaged I public health officials, medical so- 
Goods,” a film version of a great clety members, and other civic 
social problem, of vital interest of | groups.

C H R I S T M A S

Lavishly

And Fur Trimmed Costume Suits

Fitted Models and Swaggers with Beautiful Lux’ irious 
Furs of Raccoon, Persian Lamb. Caracul. Cross Fox. 
and Badger! This delightful selection includes YOUR
favorite!

Sises 
12 to 46

Now
Reduced
To . . . .

Exquisite

D R E S S E S
Lcvely dresses in Crepe? and Wools. Lovely selection 
in one and two-piece styles.

Values Values
Now

Nationally Advertised

Smart new. styles! New 
shipment just a r r i v e d !  
Choose two at this low 
price!

Twisted Boucle Tweed coats, nationally adver
tised quality. SAVE HERE NOW!

Formerly 
Were 
$24.50

Now
Sixes 

12 to 44

Sheer Chiffon— Two Thread

The hose worn by mjftie stars! 
Buy 3 pair in a beautiful 
Christmas Gift Bax!

LaNORA
GAY MODERN DRAMA.

uJkat 
to r  p u t  
in  h tk  

M a cJ U n g

S I L K

HOSIERY

JANE DARWat • SIDNEY BUCKMER 
MAUIKE (ASS - MINNA GOMEU

twinkle in its eye and a catch in Its 
heart." Is "Wife. Doctor and Nurse." 
Twentieth Century-Fox film which 
presents a new treatment of a situ
ation that often arises in daily 
business life, where the wife finds 
that her husband has a feminine 
helpmate in his business or profes
sion. who through years of close 
association, has become an essen
tial part of his life.

Featuring Loretta Young. Warner 
Baxter. Virginia Bruce.

Stowing today, Monday and Tues-

B uy
Another

F o r

Bring A Friend And Share The M l

15-YEAR-OLD SINGER.
While "IOO Men and a Girl" Is 

not a “musical film" alone, the com
bination of Deanna Durbin. 14- 
year-old soprano, and the great 
Leopold Stokowski, naturally pro
duces music

Miss Durbin sings four songs: 
‘I t ’s Raining Sunbeams." “A Heart 
T hat« Free” ; and Moeart's “Alle- 
luja’ and Verdi's Libtamo.” In

Correct Apparel For Women 
Exclusive But Not Expensive123 North Ciiyler

PAG « TSN THE PAMPA DAILY NEWS, Pampa, Texas

u4 - Year-Old Singer Featured In Universal Film
IBIN STIRS

All-star and all-melody are sam
ples of adjectives used by some in 
describing Universal’s "100 Men and 
a Girl.” featuring 14-year-old De
anna Durbin, showing Wednesday 
and Thursday at the LaNora.

While there Is a sufficient plot 
to make an excellent story. stiU the 
music of the girl soprano and qf 
Leopold Stokowski s would seem to 
be enough to attract any theater 
goer who appreciates good music 
as much as good acting.

An unusual cast surrounds De
anna. Adolphe Menjou Is seen as 
her father, a musician who, with 100 
fellow artists, seeks recognition of 
talent and a chance for a livelihood. 
Alice Brady portrays a society ma
tron who promises Deanna to spon
sor the orchestra. Then the rich 
woman flounces off to Europe and 
leaves Menjou and Deanna In the 
lurch.

Eugene Pallette. as Alice Brady's 
husband, has the situation placed 
squarely before him on his shiny 
mahogany desk by Deanna Durbin. 
Her eloquent statement of the 100 
men's dilemma causes him to agree 
to sponsor the orchestra, providing 
atekowAKl will conduct it.

Nothing daunted. Deanna goes to 
Stofeowski. She charms him first 
with her singing. He agrees to hear 
the orchestra and finds they are 
excellent musicians. Then the story 
sweeps to its climax, carrying hu
man drama, delightful comedy and 
memorable music to a rhythmic 
crest. Stokowski has devised a new 
method of recording music, which 
gives the effect of sound in per
spective.

OPENING PLAY8.
Opening the weeks' programs Is 

a .-parkling, witty modem romance, 
' lyilc. Doctor, and Nurse,” featur
ing Loretta Voung, Warner Baxter, 
and Virginia Bruce, in a Twentieth 
Century-Fox film, showing today, 
tomorrow and Tuesday at the La
Nora.

At the Crown, there is showing 
Alexander Kord’s presentation of 
“Elephant Boy." a picture based on 
a Rudyard Kipling story, and di
rected by William Flaherty, who 
produced such films as “Nanook of 
the North,” “Moana.” and “Man 
of Aran." The picture is booked 
for a three-day run.

Charlie Chan does his expert 
sleuthing in the world's biggest city 
in “Charlie Chan on Broadway," 
T w e n t i e t h  Century-Fox picture 
showing today and tomorrow at the 
Hex.

Pat O'Brien. Humphrey Bogart, 
Aim Sheridan, and Barton McLane 
are the principals in the cast of 
“San Quentin,” showing today, to
morrow, and Tuesday at the State.

CURRENT THEME FILMS.
"Let Them Live" Is the title of 

the Universal picture showing Tues
day and Wednesday at the Rex. 
John Howard and Nan Grey are 
co-starred In a story about a doc
tor's fight to force a political ring 
to correct sanitary conditions in a 
town.

“Damaged Goods," showing at the 
Crown Wednesday and Thursday is 
based on the theme of the crusade 
against the red plague of syphilis.

ACTION PICTURES.
Tex Ritter is the star of "Frontier 

Town,” showing Friday and Satur
day at the Rex. On the same days, 
the Crown is showing “Danger Val
ley.” with Jack Randall. Buck 
Jones is starred in Universal'« 
“Smoke Tree Range. ’ booked for 
Saturday at the State. Wednesday 
and Thursday the State is showing 
"Trader Horn,” famous presen »>■ day 
classic, featuring Harry Caray. , 

ROMANTIC COMEDY. *
Greenwich Village, the “Hobohe- 

mla” that Irvin Cobb described, la 
the setting for M. O. M s comedy of 
the penniless artist who marries a 
rich girl. "Live. Love and Learn" 
features Robert Montgomery, Rosa
lind Russell, Robert Benehley, Hel
en Vinson. Showing Friday and 
Saturday at the LaNora.

The heckling of a young millionare 
by the street orator into expressing 
a desire to give away his fortune 
starts the ball rolling in Columbia's 
"Life Begins with Love," showing 
Thursday only at the Rex. Jean 
Parker. Douglass Montgomery and 
little Edith Fellows head the cunt.

VERSATILE.
Seven different parts are played 

by Kay Francis in "Oonfeasion," 
Warner Brothers film adapted from 
the European play "Magurka." In 
the picture Kay Francis sings and 
dances; she's a bride: a lovely, lonely 
wife, a mother, an opera star, a 
broken down singer and a prisoner.

Ian Hunter and Basil Rathbone 
are the other principals in the cast. 
Showing Friday only at the State.

Wife, Doctor, Nurse
r »

Warner Gland, Loretta Young, 
and Virginia Bruce, pictured above, 
are the principals in the cast of 
the Twentieth Century-Fox film, 
“Wife, Doctor and Nurse.” a drama

cf two clever women who thought 
they could reason about love—and 
a man who wouldn’t listen to 
reason. The picture is showing 
today, tomorrow, and Tuesday at 
the LaNora.

the latter two songs, she is accom
panied by the entire symphony or
chestra of Stokowski.

Stokowski conducts his orchestra 
as it renders Wagner's Prelude to 
the third act of "Lohengrin"; 
Tschaikowsky s four movement, fifth 
symphony;; Liszt's second Hunga
rian Rhapsody Berlioz' "Rakoczy 
March" and Herold’s overture from 
“Zampa.”

The story is: Deanna, seen as th3 
daughter of Adolphe Menjou, ob
tains the promise of a rich woman, 
portrayed by Alice Brady, to spon
sor an orchestra, composed of 100 
men who have been “adopted" by 
Deanna. When the society matron 
forgets her pledge and sails for 
Europe. Deanna enlists the aid of 
a millionaire, and induces Stokowski 
to give the 100 men their place in 
the sun.

New Universal picture, featuring 
Deanna Durbin, Leopold Stokowski, 
and Adolhe Menjou.

GREENWICH VILLAGE.
Setting of “Live, Love and Learn," 

M. G. M. picture showing Friday 
and Saturday, is laid in the Bo
hemia of New York's Greenwich 
village. Robert Montgomery and 
Rosalind Russell make their first 
screen appearance together since 
“Night Must Fail."

Montgomery is cast as a penniless 
Village artist who marries a rich 
girl, is lionized, and loses his tal
ents. head, and almost his wife.

Directed by George Fitzmaurice. 
Original story by Marion Parson- 
net.

Robert Montgomery, Rosalind Rus
sell. Robert eBnchley, Helen Vin
son, Mickey Rooney, and Monty 
Woolley are featured in the cast.

[ tury-Pox films adventure “Charlie 
Chan on Broadway.”

Warner Oland. Keye Luke, Joan 
Marsh, and J. Edward Bromberg
head the cast.

Story based on the character 
I "Charlie Chan" created by Earl 
; Derr Biggers.

DESIGN FOR LIVING.
Seme men rise to prominence by 

climbing over the downtrodden. Oth
ers achieve greatness by helping 
the weak. That is the theme of 

( Universal’s "Let Them Live." based 
! on the Richard Wormser novel, 
"The Stones Cry Out." The film 
reveals the struggles of a young 
doctor to compel a political ring to 
correct sanitary conditions in a 

j town.
Two Texans are in the cast: 

Judith Barrett. Arlington, and Nan 
! Grey. Houston. The role of the

REX
MANHATTAN MURDER.

“It’s candid-camera night" in 
Manhattan's gayest cabaret when 
Death writes the last entry in a 
night-club singer's diary and Char
lie Chan finds his grimmest mys
tery stalking the killer through the 
brightest spots of the Great White 
Way in his latest Twentieth Cen-

ST A T E
Today-Monday-Tuesday

They Fought For The Love Of A 
Dame And The Hate Of Each 

Other

TAKES
YOU INTO

ON EARTH!

Sunday -  Monday -  Tuesday
ALEXANDER KORDAmmmu

Toomai of the Elephants"  by

RUDYARD KIPLING
conic

Wednesday -  Thursday

“ D A M A G E D  G O O D S ”
Endorsed >y Leading Publications of the United States In the 

fight against syphillls—

Children Admitted 
— See This Show—

doctor Is played by John Howard, 
who soored In “Lost Horlaon.”

Howard and Grey are co-starred 
Mias Grey last scored In “Three 
Smart Girls.”

Directed by Harold Young, who 
has made such films as "Scarlet 
Pimpernel" and “Catherine the 
Great."

Tuesday and Wednesday.
GOOD-NATURED COMEDY.

A sparkling, good-natured roman
tic comedy is Columbia’s “Life Be
gins with Love," a reckless tale of 
William Addington Drake III, who 
gets pickled, mounts a soap box. 
and promises the gentry he will di
vide his fortune among them.

Featuring Jean Parker and Doug
lass Montgomery.

Showing Thursday only.’

KAY FRANCIS.
Kay Francis is starred in Warner 

Brothers drama. “Confession,'' which 
was adapted from the European 
play. “Mazurka." The story con
cerns a famous opera singer who 
kflis her betrayer in order to save 
from ruination her young daughter 
whom he is leading toward the fate 
of the mother.

Ian Hunter. Basil Rathbone, Jane 
Bryan. Donald Crisp, and Mary Ma
guire are in the cast.

Directed by Joe May, European 
director who is credited with the 
film discoveries of Marlene Dietrich. 
Emil Janning6. Lya de Puttl, and 
Francis Lederer.

Friday only.
BUCK JONES.

Buck Jones' latest Universal pic
ture Is “Smoke Tree Range.” Tn

the picture Buck has the role of the 
grandson of a cattle baron, torn be
tween love of a girl and loyalty to 
his grandfather, whom hr believes
-to be dispossessing the girl of right
fully owned property.

Presenting Buck Jones, with Mu
riel Evans, John Elliott, Eddie Cobb, 
Ben Hall. Ted Adams, Donald Klrke, 
Dickie Jones. Showing Saturday 
only.

CROWN
KIPLING JUNGLE STORY.

“Elephant Boy," Alexander Korda's 
film version of Rudyard Kipling's 
"Toomal of the Elephants,” comes 
to the Crown theater for three days 
on Sunday.

Filmed in the course of a two- 
year expedition Into the heart of 
the Indian jungles, headed by Rob
ert Flaherty, famous explorer-direc
tor who gave us the memorable 
"Nanook of the North," "Moana," 
"Tabu," and “Man of Aran," and 
his co-director, Zoltán Korda, “Ele
phant Boy" Is described as one of 
the most thrilling natural back» 
ground pictures ever to reach the 
screen.

Th picture introduces a new type 
of screen team In Sabu, the hand
some 12-year-old native Indian bay 
who plays the title role, and Ira- 
vatha. who Is said to be the world's 
largest elephant..

Elephant Boy” is the story of 
little Toomal, a boy mahout, and 
his enormous elephant, Kala Nag.

RED PLAGUE.
Focusing attention on the national 

war on syphilis, for which Congress 
has appropriated eight million dol
lars. the Crown Wednesday and

Jungle Film at Crown
Theater Programs

LaNORA.
Sunday, Monday, Tuesday: "'Wife. 

Dcctci and Nurse," Warner Baxter. 
Loretta Young. Virginia Bruee.

Wednesday and Thursday: “ 100 
Men and a Girl," Deanna Durbin.

Friday and Saturday: "Ltvs, Love, 
and Learn,” Robert Montgomery. 
Rosalind Russell.

REX.
Sunday and Monday:- "Charlie 

Chan on Broadway." Warner Oland.
Tuesday and Wednesday: “Let 

Them Live," John Howard, Nan
Grey.

Thursday: "Life Begins With 
Love," Jean Parker. Douglass Mont
gomery.

STATE.
Sunday. Monday, and Tuesday: 

“San Quentin," Pat O'Brien. Hum
phrey Bogart, Ann Sheridan. Bar
ton MacL&ne.

Wednesday, Thursday: "Trader 
Hern," Harry Carey.

Friday: “Oonfeasion," Kay Fran
cis. Ian Hunter.

CROWN.
Sunday. Monday, and Tuesday: 

"Elephant Boy," all native cast.
Wednesday and Thursday: "Dam

aged Goods." all-star cast.
Friday and Saturday: "Danger 

Valley." with Jack Randall.

REX TODAY
A  Monday

TRAPPED by a CANDID CAMERA
WARNER OLAND
<HARL1E X "
CtfAJV on
f y  i U u l u t U f "

KEYE LUKE w  
JOAN MARSH 1

(

A 20th Century- 
Fox Picture

— Plus Added Feature

Stan
LAUREL

Oliver
HARDY

In Four Reel Comedy

“ BEAU HUNKS”

LaNORA NOW
Thru Tuesday

raoNa mi
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‘Moore and Sherman. Mrs. R. J. 
McReynolds. first vice-president of 
the district presided and Mrs. C. □. 
Hall, Sunray president, gave the ad
dress of welcome. A covered dish 
luncheon was served at noon.

Cut-of-town guests who attended 
and took part on the program In
cluded the district president, Mrs. 
C. T, Hunkaplllar, Pampa; and Mrs. 
Lewis Goodrich, district parliamen
tarian. Shamrock.

Other participants on the pro
gram. included: Mrs. Floyd Elliot, 
P.-T, A. presidents at Dumas; Mrs. 
F. B. Mullins. Stratford; Mrs. V. A. 
Howard, Sunray; Blake Bolton. Dal- 
hart; W W. Wilhite, Hartley; T. 
B, Armstrong, Sunray; Guy Tabor, 
Stratford; Mrs. Lucille Cooper Lep- 
per, Skellytown; Mrs. George Castle- 
man, Bivins; Judge Noel McDade, 
Dumas.

Q ra q  C o u n h j 
R e c o r d s

Affidavit: R. E. Coo pel' to Ex 
Parte, SWtt of section 231, block 
B-2. H&GN.

Mechanic's Hen contract: C. A. 
Stuckey to First National Bank, 
lots 6 and 7, block 2. Hillcrest Ter
race sub-division.

Release of vendor's lien; Charles 
E. Ward to M, T. Bonds et ux, lot 
13, block 12, North addition.

Quit claim deed and power of 
attorney: George W. Saye et al to 
J. N. Saye, NWVt and 8 4  NE'< NE * 
of section 120, block 23, H&GN, and 
appointment of J. N. Saye.

Warranty fleed: Mrs. H. V. Oapi- 
bern to Dan Cambem et al, lot 11, 
block 9, North addition.

Warranty deed: H. A. D’Spain et 
ux to T. J. D'Spain. lots 18, 19. and 
20. block 110, in town of McLean.

Berger West Ward P.-T. A. 
mothers made 173 calls during the 
month of November. The associa
tion prepared several baskets of 
food for poor families beford^hanks- 
givtng.

Doggies

Little Deg 
Doggies . .

A Riding We 
Will Go

ToolsDoll Clothes

They are counting on you to make their 
dreams come true! Good substantial wheel 
goods such as we feature will last many 
years. Come in early and make your selec
tion. See our assortment of better toys and 
dolls. A small deposit will hold any item 
until Christmas. Take advantage of our 
lawaway plan.

Winchester 
Brand, pr.......
Union Ball Bear
ing Skates, pr.

Saw. Saw 
Make. Make

Laundry Sets

W AG O N S
Little Giant—-Pioneer Racer— Red Bullet 

Dictator— Skippy Racer— Skippy Streamline

Monday we wash 
car ) £
clothes .........  O

Pioneer Safety Brake Scooters
Shoot, Shoot, Pop,
Pop. y c
Boom .........  w j

Dishe»
Telephones

Streamline Velocipedes

Stoves

For the little fellars
Cock our meals, cqpk
our ¿ 0 *meals ........... U /a p

Utensils With detachable handle

Pampa Hardware & Supply Co
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Young Pianists in Recital

Bernadine Breining. left, is the 
daughter of. Mr. and Mrs. W. A. 
Breining. Bernadine, who recenUy 
played in the piano recital pres
ented by Mrs. Madeline Tarpley 
Rownlree, is a girl scout scribe.

She will be awarded a scholarship 
proficiency badge at the girl scout 
court of awards on January 14. 
Louene Cox, right, is the daughter 
of Mr. and Mrs. H. T. Cox. She 
is a member of the Junior high 
school band and a pupil of Mrs. 
Rowntree. Louene Is preparing 
for the Panhandle Music Festival.

EIGHTH DISTRICT 
P-TA NEWS
By EUGENE MANN

R. B Fisher, superintendent of 
schools Pampa. will be the princip
al speaker on the December broad
cast of the eighth district Parent- 
Teacher group over statkm KUNC 
next Tuesday, December 7, at 3:46 
o’clock. His subject will be “Oo- 
crelation of Activities in the Or
ganisations to which Parents apri 
Teachers Belong.” Mrs. F. A. Render 
of Punhaodle, second district vioe- 
pic-ident, will be in charge of the 
program which lasts for 15 minutes 
Mrs. Wes Izzard. Amarillo, is dis
trict radio chairman.

Instruction School At Sunray 
J.' W. Reid, superintendent of 

schools, Lumas, led a panel discus
sion on "Progressive Forces in Edu
cation in ,the Panhandle" at a school 
of instruction at Sunray, Saturday. 
December 4.. Four counties were 
represented : Dalham, H a r t l e y ,

PAMPA M IN ’S FATHER 
SUCCUMBS IN KANSAS

News was received here yesterday 
of the death of A. N. Dllley Sr., 
father of A. N. Dilly of Pampa, at 
his home In Council Grove. Kas., at 
6 p. m. Friday. Mr. Dilley was in 
Kansas City at the time of his 
father's death. Funeral services are 
to be held either Monday or Tues
day.

In addition to the son who' lives 
in rtmpa, Mr. Dilley is survived by 
two sons. Ab and Rom. who reside 
in Grand Rapids. Mich,; another 
son. Don, of Borger, and Mrs. White, 
a daughter, of Council Grove.
. The elder Dilley had been in 

Pampa several times. His last visit 
here was about a year ago.

The health department says Texas 
ranks fifth in population, third in 
the number of births registered 
and. sixth in the number of deaths 
in the United States.

How  m uch
ishisFfutwii 

W o rth ?

Today ha’s s bundle o f chubby delight. Health 
is hie birthright. He will achieve succcta and hap 
pincts or failure and defeat at that birthright it 
guarded.

Malnutrition ia the penalty for ignorance of 
law o f health. Don’t let if »tart its destruc- 

Hva work. The diet your physician prescribe! and 
frequently changes is the diet scientifically adapted 
to your own baby's needs.

Rose Bldg.

W/

Fatheree Drug Store
Your REX ALL Store

Phones 940-1

Stylists Put Glitter Into 
Santa’s Christmas Pack

By ADELAIDE KERR 
AP Feature Service Writer

NEW YORK—Saint Nick and the 
fashion mart have teamed up to pro
duce a wealth of glittering gifts for 
Christmas.

Gold necklaces, clips, cigarette 
cases and compacts, colored gloves, 
handled bags, vivid kerchiefs and 
leather accessories make a potpour
ri of presents which will dangle from 
Christmas trees from Mianc to 
California.

The new necklaces—very impor
tant this year when nearly every 
woman is wearing them—would make 
Midas wistful. Good Etruscan and 
filigree chains, tubular twists and 
multiple rows of beads are glitter
ing and smart. Clips are calla 
lilies, pine cones, acorn clusters 
and modernistic tube designs—all 
lacquered in gold.

Golden Apple Compact
Something new in compacts Is,a 

little golden apple about three in
ches across, hollowed to hold pow
der and puffs. Less striking ones 
are cut in the shape of gold leaves 
or hearts pierced by cupld’s dart.

Colored gloves—less mad this 
season than when they first swept 
across fashion’s horizon—are de
signed to make very smart acces
sories to dark costumes and very 
welcome Christmas gifts. Velvet, 
suede and antelope in such hues as 
Bordeaux red. blue green, beige and 
mustard are the favorites.

The smartest new bags have j 
handles—some of them long enough 
to hang over the shoulder. They 
are made of suede, crocodile and I 
calf—generally of sober hues—and 
fitted inside with all the accessories ! 
they need.

Jungle Gifts For Men
Colored chiffon—plain, patterned 

or worked with metal threads—are 
this year’s bright answer to the 
question of gift handkerchiefs.

Many of the smartest gifts for 
men are of leather. Among them 
are new “jungle gloves" made of 
antelope, wild donkey or water 
mocassin skin—anything that comes 
from the jungle—and given a 
smoothly tailored finish.

Alligator and snakeskin make 
sleek- new cigarette cases—long nar

row and closed with a folding flap 
top—while the smartest evening bill 
folds are made of black moire. 
Another of the season’s novel Christ
mas gifts for men is a toilet water 
with a leather Scent.

Stain Remover
Use an eraser of the spongey type 

for removing small smudges on wall 
paper and light-colored wood-work. 
Work quickly, in up and down strok
es. Wipe off the fragments of the 
eraser with a soft, clean cloth.

The average annual salary of 
Texas' school teachers is $1,325.

Rec. C. Gordon Bayless
Pastor

First Baptist Church 
Sunday 11 a. m. 

Subject
“Once Saved, Always Saved— 

But Why?”

7:30 p . m .
“Who Is The Anti-Christ?”

In Pampa
Federal Deposit Inaurante Corporation

Individual
Initiative

— has made America the 
world’s richest nation.

T>RFVATE enterprise has enabled the Amer* 
Jl lean people te enjoy advantages and com 
forts for beyond these o f  any comparably great 

t elsewhere ia the work!

OFFICERS
A. Combs» Chairman of the Board,

DeLea , Vicars, President,
J. R. Roby, Vice-President.

Edwin S. Vicars, Cashier,
F. A. Peek, Asst. Cashier,

B. D. Robison, Asst. Casbier,
B. Bass Olay, Asst. Casbier 

G. M. Gar leek, Asst. Cashier Gifts For Everyone At The Hardware Store

'
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Pam pa Daily News
VufclUktH»__ «'very evening, except Saturday, and 8unday

»in* by the Pampa Daily Newa, 322 Weat Foster 
Avenue. Pampa. Texaa.

Phone 4M—All department«.
JAS. K. LYONS. Oen. M*r. TEX DeWEE8E. Editor

MEMBER OF THE ASSOCIATED PKFSS (Full Leaaed 
Wire). The. Associated Press is exclusively entitled to 
the use for publication of all news dispatches credited 
to It or otherwise credited to this paper and also the 
regular news published herein.

Entered ns second class matter March 15, at the post- 
office at Pampa. Taxas, under the act òf March 3. 1879. 
National Advertising Representatives t Texas Daily Press 
Laague, New York, St. Louis. Kansas City. Los. Angele«. 
San Francisco and Chicago.

8UM8CRPPTION RATES By carrier in Pam pa. 18c per 
week. By mail, payable in advance, in Gray and ad
joining counties, 87.00 per year. 88.75 per 6 months; 
75e per month. Outside Gray and adjoining counties per 
year, 89.00, 84.50 per six months, 78c per month. Price 
per single copy. 5c. No mail orders accepted in localities 
served by carrier delivery.

Au independent Democratic newspaper, publishing the 
news fairly and impartially at all times and supporting 
in its editorial columns the principles which it believes 
to he right and opposing those questions which it believes 
to be wrong, regardless of party politics.

TODAY’S SERMONETTE
Prom the beginning of the world. God 

gave men laws to govern their lives, straight 
paths in which to walk, and throughout the 
centuries, they have not been able to find 
better ways In which to travel. “Thus saith 
the Lord, Stand ye in the ways, and see, and 
ask for the old path, where is the good way 
and walk therein, and ye shall find rest for 
your solds."—Olivers.

SANTA DAY CLICKS
There is much credit due to the school of

ficials and teachers of Pam pa who worked so 
hard to arrange details for their pupils who 
participated in the Satita Day parade here 
Saturday.

Never in the history of Santa Day celebra
tions have the children so completely domi
nated the Christmas holiday opening, and. In
cidentally. never has the celebration been so 
colorful.

The “Fairyland Pageant“ program for the 
parade gave teachers and pupils an excellent 
opportunity to display originality in depicting 
the fair book legends, so popular with young 
and old.

The thousands who lined the streets to 
watch the pageant expressed surprise at the 
thoroughness with which the fairy tale epi
sodes had been worked out and brought to 
life for public presentation.

To an observer on the sidelines it was 
clearly defined that weeks of work had been 
put In on the preparations made at the va- 

• stoat 'toUaets In and outside of Pampa. With
out behtad-the-scene preparations a pageant of 
such magnitude could not have been produced.

The Junior Chamber of Commerce, of which 
R. O. Hughes Is president; Claude L. Motley, 
chairman of the Santa Day celebration, and 
all the Jaycee committeemen also turned In a 
marvelous Job on the 1937 Christmas holiday 
Inaugural and set a goal which will be diffi
cult to surpass In the years to come.

REAL LOVE AND EGO
President William, Allan Netlson of Smith 

College thinks that sacred and holy mother 
love can be a good deal less admirable than 
It Is commonly supposed to be.

Addressing a meeting of Smith College 
alumnae In New York. Dr Neilson declared 
that “nine times out of ten, mother love is 
nothtng but self love.” He explained it like 
this: ^

Mothers want their daughters to “do well" 
in school so that credit will be reflected on 
themselves. They plan their daughters' ca
reers with that, rather than the daughters' 
well-being, in mind. They send their girls 
to college — and immediately Inquire how 
often the girls can leave college and come 
home, away from the great opportunities 
which college life holds out.

The others, cf course, might have a good 
deal to say in rebuttal. But the criticism Ls 
a goof) one to ponder over—as a reminder 
that ' self-interest, is so universal a human 
trait that it can color even the highest and 
noblest of emotions.

DIVIDING THE FOOD DOLLAR
The farmer's share in the consumer's food 

dollar this year is 46 cents, only one cent less 
than his share in the 1929 food dollar. The other 
54c are distributed among processers. whole
salers, transportation lines and retailers.

This may be a just and economically sound 
division, or It may not. The consumer, as a rule, 
doesn't know about that and isn't much inter
ested. He is always hoping to get more for his 
food dollar tomorrow than he does today or did 
yesterday. The profits or losses of those who 
prepare that food, from plowing the ground to 
delivering the groceries at the back door, are 
not his worry.

We may not get our economic problems 
properly solved this side of Utopia; but if we 
do, it wjll be partly because the important food 
dollar, with the costs and profits and values 
it represents is fairly and wisely divided in the 
best interests of all concerned.

Yesteryear In Pampa
TEN YEARS AGO TODAY

Cowboys decked with ten-gallon hats, chaps, 
and spurs and pretty cowgirls, also the usual 
number of farm hands, were present at the 40 
and 8 dance at the American Legion hall.

4  4  4
Materia] for the new disposal plant In con

nection with the sewer extension program in 
Pampa was being hauled to the location.

*  *  *  '.
FIVE YEARS AGO TODAY

Ml bids for the construction of the Pampa 
federal building were rejected. It was learned 
through Information received at the local o f
fice from Washington.

*  *  *
. Miss Yvonne Thomas of Pampa was choaen 
by the girls of Cousins hall, dormitory on the 
campus of WT8TC, to represent them In the 
annual beauty contest. *

Tex’s Topics
Jimmie Massa. the newly-elected Kiwanis 

club prexy for 1838. wishes that I would either 
drop this column or quit threatening to do it. 
. . .  He says he reads it, whenever it appears 
to have something Interesting in it  . . The 
last time he read it was in July of 1936. , 
which Just about puts me In my place. . . 
There is absolutely no answer to that one. . . 
Now that Alabama is going to represent' the 
East in the New Year's Day grid classic in the 
Rose Bowl, they tell you (hat Fordham was 
left behind the Eight Bowl.

How many of the 48 ftates did you Jot 
down at the first sitting?. . . One of' the best 
stories of last week was the one Friday from 
Albuquerque where firemen finished putting 
cut a residential fire and walked outside to 
find their own fire truck going up in smoke 
. . . It had ignited after back-firing into a 
puddle of gasoline.

Jack Johnson, the new manager of the 
Southwestern Bell In Pampa is n dead-ringer 
for his brother, T. E.. the Amarillo news 
scrivener. . . And, he's every bit as amiable 
1 . t Incidentally. Mr. Johnson is having the 
same difficulty all newly arrived persons have 
in Pampa—he's looking for a house. . . How'd 
you like that Santa Day parade and celebra
tion yesterday? . . .  It sure lived up to ad
vance notices, and one feels certain the 
thousands of visitors were not disappointed. . ,
It was so successful that it really calls for 
another weffd of commendation tossed in di
rection of Jaycee President Dick Hughes, San
ta Day Chairman Claudt iotley and the en
tire crew of Jaycees who worked so hard to 
make it a success.

Which reminds me that a visitor from out- 
of-tewn who is not given to getting excited 
about things like that, told me that he never 
has seen a town where the civic spirit and 
the city-wide cooperation is so extensive and 
unified as it is in Pampa. . . That’s quite a 
tribute, if you'll go back and read it over 
again.

Week-end weather for Santa Day was a bit • 
marvelous, as you may have noticed. .. . It 
reminded me of that rainy Santa Day a year 
ago—it was so different. . . Cliff <F. M.) Braly, 
the attorney, was late again Friday . . This
time he was tardy for a date to go to the 
football game at Panhandle. . . Joe (county 
atty.) Gordon still is very adept at getting 
second helpings of dessert when he attends 
public gatherings where they eat. . . I corn
ered Santa Claus for a few minutes here yes
terday. and he told me that his orders for this 
year are the best in eight years. . . And, 
that's something.

Washington Daybook
By PRESTON GROVER

Ever since the World War. the nation’s 
first rank soldiers have been debating the 
value of an “army on wheels."

Recently, the army general staff got to
gether a complete mechanized division, a 
miniature “army on wheels,” and tested, it 
out in Texas. The results amazed many an 
old soldier, including some of the nation’s 
top-flight generals.

Preston Grover is a reserve officer with a 
thorough knowledge of military tactics, well 
qualified to describe the inside story of the 
modernization of the army. Here is the first 
cf two articles by him on the subject.

WASHINGTON—The army is preparing for 
a situation in jvhich the United States may be 
fighting its next war on American soil. It ex
pects it—if and when—won by maneuver In
stead of costly mass attacks straight Into the 
enemy's teeth.

An army and navy for purposes of defense 
only has been a tradition of the country, al
though during the last two years not an enemy 
bullet fell on U. S. territory. But since the 
World war the American army has been or
ganized on a basis of the experience of that 
war. And that it was a very “specialized" war, 
such as it not likely to be repeated If a for
eign power should attempt to Invade the 
United States.

In the World War there was a solid line of 
tregphes from Switzerland across Prance to 
the English channel. There was no shoulder 
room for flanking maneuvers In which one 
enemy tries to get part of his force around to 
one side of the opponent and thus to put 
him at a disadvantage. The only sort of at
tack possible in the World war was straight 
ahead.

Frontal attacks take a lot of men. So a divi
sion. if it were ordered to take a certain ob
jective had to have a lot of men. One. two 
or three waves of men might be mowed down 
by enemy fire before the way could be paved 
for a fourth wave to sweep on the to the ob
jective. That Is bloody warfare.

Modern military minds now are preparing 
for a different type of warfare. They expect 
to strike quickly and hard.

America's pennyweight army of a maximum 
1651)00 men is not designed for a quick pene
tration of an enemy's territory. But under its 
new mechanization program, as worked out In 
the hard-hitting mechanized divisions in Tex
as. It plans to be able to concentrate stout re
sistance at a point of invasion.

This new mechanized division, first off, was 
reduced from the Word War size of 27.000 men 
to a compact unit of 13,500 officers and men. 
But Instead of the 18 miles a day that the 
old foot-slogging, horse artillery division could 
travel, the new division covered 360 miles In a 
day and wound up fit to split out an amaz
ing curtain of death-dealing hardware.

Some problems of operation remain to be 
solved in mechanizing the American army, but 
the performance of the test-tube division 
in Texas demonstrated thus:

The enemy that Invades the United States— 
unless he does It soon—will meet an army on 
wheels. " v -

Mohammed Goes To The Mountain
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Man About 
Manhattan
—By GEORGE TUCKER

NEW YORK—The Waldorf-As
toria. New York’s skyscraper hotel, 
sends down each morning for its 
mail in a horse cart.

I. Mortimer Block, whose murals 
depict the lives of peasants In Eu
ropean countries, is a graduate of 
th Imperial Academy of Arts in 
Russia. He was once a member of a 
secret revolutionary group, but 
shelved these activities when sev
eral of his companions were seized 
and shot.

Time Marches On note: “They’re 
still singing the'Merry Widow waltz, 
but it has been 30 years since “The 
Merry Widow" opened in New York. 
The success of that song has 
never been duplicated, and the vog
ue it created in “ the mad Balkan 
whirl" is still In favor. Ironically, the 
girl who originated the role and 
became the embodiment of the 
Viennese femme du monde was Ethel 
Jackson—an American.

Basil Fomeen. the orchestra lead
er, is cultured Russian who speaks 
half a dozen languages fluently and 
who would rather live in Greece 
than any other place except New 
York. When you mention his car
eer in the Russion army he always 
clarifies his position with “White 
army, sir. I was in the White army."

George Brent was bom in Ire
land. . . He is the only member of 
his family identified with the 
theater, his ancestors having been 
army people and (God help them) 
newspapermen.

Jane Bryan's name Is really Jane 
O'Brien . . . Olivia de Havilland 
was bom in Tokyo . . . When he 
began his theatrical career Charles 
Pratt was advised to adopt a more 
impressive name; so he chose Boris 
Karloff . . Another name-changer
is Craig Reynolds, the film actor, 
who was bom Hugh Enfield.

In a day or two workmen will 
build huge corrals up and down 
West street, New York’s largest 
thoroughfare. But they will not be 
designed for cattle. They will hold 
the hundreds of thousands of 
Christmas trees which are to be re
tailed into a million homes In the 
metropolitan area.

Most of these trees are gobbled 
up by small distributors, but indi
viduals may purchase any tree de
sired at prices ranging from 60 
cents to $100. Some of the trees are 
50 feet high. «

Most nightclub owners In New 
York do not take kindly to the re
cent five-day liquor law, which 
makes it mandatory for all late 
hour places to pay within five days 
for all the liquor they purchase. 
This was designed to keep the shoe
string and the clip Joints out of 
the field, but even the big stiots 
say that it places too great a strain 
on the ready cash till.

TRIAL OF PAMPANS TO 
DE CALLED TOMORROW
CLOVIS, N. M„ Dec. 4 —A special 

venire of 35 men has been called 
to report at 9 o'clock Mondav morn
ing. when the trial of two Pampans, 
Ray Jackson and Marvin McEntlre, 
charged with the shotgun slaying 
of Ed Hargus, Roosevelt county 
farmer, last summer, -will open In 
district court here before Judge 
Harry L. Patton.

The special venire will be used if 
the regular panel of 24 Jurors U In
sufficient.

The health department says Tex
as ranks fifth In population, third 
in the number of births registered 
and sixth Jn the number of deaths 
in the United States. •

People You 
Know

By ARCHER FULLINGIM
Thanks. Hubert Bratcher, for 

those appreciated comments on 
a subject about which another 

reader whose name is on file, 
writes as follows:

"I read your article last night 
as always . . .  Now, I didn t 

have any boys, and you dorit 
have any, but neither do we 

have any race horses. However, 
we do have an interest in some 

200 stables ihat will never be 
used. Especially if Uncle Bam 

sets his foot down once or twice 
more. Do you suppose In tne 

ev«tnt he (Joes step on the Recrea
tion park grandstand again, we, 

some of us in Pampa. could have 
the splinters to make a kind 

of a club house for the boys of 
Pampa? Of course. In order to 

make the club big enough for an 
Indoor swimming pool and 

basketball court we might have 
to use some of the horse barns, 

but then who knows we might 
be able to save a crippled horse 

or two if the stables were put 
closer in. shall we say over by 

Sam Houston school? . . .  I have 
never known many great men, 

but I don’t remember of reading 
about any who boasted that 

their character training began In 
a dimly-lighted place with stale 

air 'as are to be found under 
some of our buildings here in 

Pampa . . .  I do know several 
young fellows' that can’t pos

sibly be benefited by frequenting 
such place* . . . "

Mow’s Your
Health?

By IAGO OALDSTON. M S.
When the telephone first came 

into common use. many feared thot 
it would transmit disease, as well 
as the human voice.

The mouthpiece of the telephone 
was frequently referred to as a “bac
teriological box,” or as a favorable 
culture ground for all sorts of germs. 
The user of public telephones was 
pictured as Indulging in a sort of 
germ exchange, picking up those 
of the last speaker and depositing 
his own for the next comer.

Many years ot^’Sxperience with 
the public telephone has failed to 
warrant this suspicion Physicians 
have .never been able to trace any 
Infections to the telephone, nor does 
the Instrument play any part in 
spreading epidemic diseases.

However, it is conceivable, at 
least theoretically, that the tele
phone mouthpiece may harbor 
germs. Since the suspicion crops 
up every so often, a number of 
scientific organizations have in 
recent months made bacteriologlc 
studies of the germs present on the 
mouthpieces of public telephones.

Practically all of these surveys 
have yielded reassuring results. 
Many bacteria were found, but most 
—Indeed the very largest numbers 
—were of the non-disease produc
ing varieties.

Even had the findings been other
wise, had the telephone mouthpiece 
revealed Itself to be a “bacteriologi
cal box.” there would still be little 
cause for alarm. For there is this 
point to remember:

The telephone “ talks back” by 
way of the ear piece. In this re
spect It la safer to hold a telephone 
conversation than one “ face to face." 
From the speaker facing us. we 
may contract Infection (as every 
physician examining sick patients 
knows to his Brief) by way of the 
fine droplets that Issue from his

Around
Hollywood
—By BOBBIN COONS

HOLLYWOOD—New peril for 
film troupes In African jungles Is 
reported by Otto Brower, director 
of an expedition Into the Tangan
yika country for the film "Stanley 
and Livingstone."

“The native men buy and sell 
wives at a standard price of 90 
goats or 10 cows for each woman,” 
Brower related on his return. “Each 
man saves up his cows and goats 
until he gets enough to buy another 
wife.”

So when ^the movie people, far 
from civilization, wanted to buy 
meat—for their own needs and to 
pay 2 500 natives who demanded 
food rather than money for “extra" 
work—they couldn't get it. Brower 
finally sent native runners with an 
appeal to the nearest British gov
ernment outpost, got cattle com
mandeered. and had the wife-hoard
ers reimbursed with cash and the 
promise to redeem the money in 
cattle later. , .

Left Holding The Book
Cesar Romero tells it on himself: 

After a recent preview he was sur
rounded by autograph hunters. He 
had one girl’s book and pencil in 
hand, poised to sign his name, when 
the cry went up. "There’s Clark 
Gable!" Suddenly Romero was 
standing alone, the book and pencil 
snatched from his hand, which was 
still poised as though to sign. his 
name. . .

Robert Wilcox, who made his 
first successful screen test a year 
ago this Christmas, is marrying Joy 
Hodges on the same lucky day . . .

Bitten By Direction Bug
Fritz Peld, the character actor 

(*T Met Him In Paris." True Con
fession." “The Yellow Nightingale"), 
has been trying to become a direc
tor for 20 years. Once Lubltsch, 
when managing director of produc
tion at Paramount, made Peld his 
editorial assistant. Peld took the 
Job on condition he would be al
lowed to direct at the first oppor
tunity, Lubltsch agreeing if Feld 
would stop acting long enough to be 
considered a directing possibility. 
But Lubsltsch married, honeymoon
ed In Europe, and during his ab
sence Peld was prevailed upon by 
Wesley Ruggles to take the Colbert 
film role. Since then it's been one 
acting assignment after another— 
but some day, he still Insists, he will 
be a director.

Cranium
Crackers

1. What is the plural of teaspocn- 
ful?

2. Why does one shake hands with 
the right hand?

3. Why do gasoline trucks have 
a chain dragging on the ground?

4. Can you name the justices of 
the U. 8. Supreme Court?

5. Of what state Is mistletoe the 
official state flower?

'Answers on page 13)

mouth. There is no : uch risk In a 
telephone conversation.

An element of germ-phobia may 
certainly be found In this sus
picion agin' the telephone. Germs 
do not Jump out at one. Most of 
them are transmitted from the 
sick to the well person by close 
contact. The chances for "acquir
ing strange germs” are greater In 
shaking hands, handling objects 
others have handled (door knobs, 
money, papers et cetera). But even 
here the consequences are seldom 
overwhelming

There Is concern enough about 
germs. We can dismiss that hazard 
•of the phone in that connection.

Chances Housing 
Boom Are Estimated

By RODNEY DITCHER,
Pampa Daily News Washington

Corresondenpl.
WASHINGTON. Dec. 4.—Opinion 

appears to vary as to how mu eh 
oi the potential 16 billion dollar 
housing boom suggested by Roose
velt actually can be realized.

The problem of reducing building 
material and labor costs, which the 
President will tackle In promised 
conferences with Industry, labor and 
finance, and which he says must be 
met if the proposed boom is to suc
ceed. is very tar from solved.

The effectivenss of proposed 
changes In the Federal Housing Ad
ministration law. although calculated 
to make housing Investment slightly 
more attractive, also Is questioned. 
The administration hasn't yet made 
up Its mind whether to seek to use 
capital gains tax exemptions, and 
taxation of income from tax exempt 
bonds, as a means of pushing money 
into the housing market.

Some experts believe that early 
next year the pressure of insurance 
company and mutual savings bank 
funds yearning for investment will 
begin to flood Into the housing 
Held, regardless of administration 
moves.

Others suspect that the “strike of 
capital" will balk the Roosevelt 
effort until the administration 
makes various concessions to Wail 
Street or finally defies reluctant 
private capital and undertakes to 
launch a huge-house-bulldlng pro
gram of Its own.

Consumer Market In Doubt.
Finally, there appears to be much 

doubt as lo just how large a con
sumer market there Is for new hous - . 
lng and Just how much potential 
buyers or renters can afford to pav. 
After the President’s message ap
peared, the National Housing Com
mittee decided to postpone publica
tion of its report on the available 
market for dwellings.

The report will show that the 
number of families which can alford 
to pay $50 a month for rent Is now 
about a third as large as the num
ber in 1929. when it was figured at 
about 7,000,000 non-farm families. 
(Roughly, an income of $50 a week 
can economically pay rent of about 
$50 a month on a house costing an 
average of about $5,000.»

The report will show that 83 per

Book A  Day
-My BRUCE CATTON

You have heard, probably, that 
child labor Is one evil which tends 
to cure Itself; that it has been de
clining seadily for years and that 
in time it will mere or less auto
matically disappear.

But right there is where you may 
be making a big mistake. Tom 
Ireland radio news commentator 
and author, has written a solid, 
heavily-documented book c a l l e d  
“Child Labor” (Putnam: $2.50), in 
which he asserts that child labor 
is on the increase and that it can 
be ended only by passage of the 
pending amendment to the federal 
constitution.

Mr. Ireland’s book derives a great 
deal of force from the fact that he 
takes up each of the widely-publi
cized objections to the amendment 
In turn, disposes of It, and passes 
on to the next.

Is the amendment a “youth con
trol" law? Would It set up a swollen 
federal bureaucracy? Would It give 
the government control over schools? 
Would it keep farm boys from help
ing their parents with the chores? 
Would it be cumbersome and expen
sive to administer? Would It be a 
step toward dlsctatorship?

Mr. Ireland devotes a chapter to 
each question, and winds up by 
demonstrating — fairly conclusively. 
It seems to me—that all of these 
objections result either from mis
understanding or from wilful refusal 
to understand. Over and over, he 
emphasizes: the amendment is 
merely a grant of power, not a 
law.

Substitute measures, recently pro
posed. strike Mr. Ireland as inef
fective. State regulation, he Insists, 
does not work. Only federal con
trol, exercised through powers con
ferred by the pending amendment, 
can do the trick.

*aCLJ)t of all dwelling units built in 
the period of 1930-37. when price* 
of building materials and labor 
averaged less than at present, cost 
$5.000 or more. (Roosevelt makes 
a "moderate estimate of $4,000 per 
unit" In the boom which the ad
ministration hopes will appear to 
beat the depression.)

The committee's survey will show 
that there is practically no short
age In houses costing $5,000 or more, 
no considerable shortage in the 
•ange renting between $30 and $50 
a month, but a .great shortage in 
the range renting from $20 to $30 
a month.

Although these figures may offer 
no great encouragement to the ad
ministration and its hopes, they cer
tainly suggest confirmation of the
President’s Idea that prices and 
rents of new dwellings must be 
driven well below present levels if 
any important results are to be
auiicved.

The National Housing Committee, 
of which Mcnsignor John A. Ryan 
is chairman, is composed of indus
trialist-:, labor leaders and others of 
national prominence. Us survey of 
the housing market was made uiru 
consultation with a number of out
standing teonomi&ts anci statistici
ans in government and Industry.

Middle Class Hit Hardest.
Findings Indicate that the middle- 

income groups which buy average, 
modest homes have not emerged 
irom the depression os well, pro
portionately. as the higher Income 
groups and the very low Income 
groups.

Although in 1929 It was found 
that 12.6 per cent of American non- 
larm families had annual Incomes 
of less man $500. only 8 per cent 
were in that group In 1935. (The 
average annual WPA wage of $760 
was a factor here.) And while the 
national income increased 35 per 
cent from 1933 to 1935, families In 
te $50-a-week group Increased only 
22 per cent.

Some housing experts think that 
raising the Insurable limit on PHA 
loans from 80 to 90 per cent will be 
no great stimulus to home-building. 
One reason Is that iiiis raises me 
carrying charge lead, offsetting the 
half-oi-one per cent reduction In 
the PHA rate Sue ot the monthly 
payment. FHA has found has been 
the- chief deterrent to would-be 
iu me-owners.

So  They Say
If the administration permits itself 

to be stampeded into a sudden re
versal of policy and applies the 
brakes. It can stall the car Just like 
Hoover did.
—U. S. REPRESENTATIVE MAURY

MAVERICK of Texas.

There Is a new form of slavery 
here. I mean slavery to business. 

—SINCLAIR LEWIS, novelist.

The present slow-down is not a 
¡.el-back; it's the pause before an
other climb.
—HENRY FORD, speaking of pres

ent business conditions.

Two warring philosophies, the 
reason and serenity of Goethe and* 
the emotional militarism of Adolf 
Hitler, have put the soul of me 
world in Jeopardy.
—DR. ABRAM LEON SACHER., 

University of Illinois.

Side Glances By George Clerk

- 4 iT J
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“Next is ‘.he hardest on the li*t. Somethin« for my Hub-  * 

band to give me that will please him."

tei

They do not have any lynching» 
In Kentucky. They do not call 
lynching; Just a little disagreement.- 
—U 8 SENATOR T. CONNALLY

of Texas.

At the present educational leveL* 
world peace Is an Impossibility.

—H. G WELLS. British author.

Holiday Wrapping Notes
Black and white gilt wrapping* 

arc very effective. Wrap the gift in 
shiny black paper and tie It with 
gummed tape, silk cord or ribbon. 
Insert a bit of greenery, such as 
cedar, mistletoe or snowberries. Cut 
pictures and appropriate verses from 
last year's Christmas cards and< 
paste or tie mem on top of the pack
age. '_______________  ,

i '
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Glorifying yourself
By A L I C I A  l A B f ,

It’s an excellent Idea to try some 
of the newest hairstyles, of course, 
but don’t stick to any kind of hairdo 
unless it really is becoming to you 
A pompadour, with curls on the 
crown of the head, may be flatter
ing to your friend whose face is 
rather broad, neck rather thick or to 
a tiny person with petite features, but 
if your face and neck are quite long, 
avoid anything too severe.

The long-faced woman (and most 
Americans have rather long faces) 
needs some kind of arrangement 
which softens her jawline, gives her 
face an appearance of greater width. 
Fltiffiness over ears as well as on 
the neck behind ears creates such 
an illusion. That is why the popu
lar. long, bob, a la Hollywood, has 
been so successful. Hair stylists 
may talk and talk about severe, 
swept-upward effects, but for the 
average girl, the Hollywood coiffure 
is most becoming.

One who likes to keep up with 
current trends In beauty will do 
well to remember that, generally 
speaking, a girl has a choice of sev
eral effects, many as smart, if not 
quite as new as others. And it’s 
up to her to select the one that is 
exactly right.

A compromise between the two 
current hairstyles rages (pompadour 
and long bob) 1$ a long bob with 
front ends caught up on top of the 
head with jewelled pins, exposing 
the ears but leaving fullness behind 
them. Also a pompadour with hair 
brushed upward from nape of the 
neck and forehead, finished with 
small soft curls, just over and be
hind ears.

The ideal system Is to go to a 
hairdresser with the germ of an 
idea as to how you want to look 
and a list of your feature defects 
on the tip of your tongue. Then, 
with his help, figure out of coiffure 
that will be definitely winter 1937 
and, at the same time, easy to man
age and youthfully flattering,

Today’s Answers to 
Cranium Crackers
1. The plural of teaspoonful Is 

teaspoonfuls.
2. In early times when warriors 

met on friendly terms the right 
hand was extended to show that It 
contained no weapon. Prom this 
custon the handclasp of friendship 
was developed.

3. Gasoline trucks drag a chain to 
ground static electricity that may 
be generated in the truck from 
loading, unloading or movement of 
the fuel.

4. Charles Evans Hughes is chief 
Justice of the United States. Asso
ciate justices include James Clark 
McReynolds, Louis Demnitz Brandeis, 
George Sutherland, Pierce Butler, 
Harlan F. Stone, Owen J. Roberts, 
Benjamin N. Cadozo, and Hugo L. 
Black.

5. Mistletoe is the official state 
flower of Oklahoma.

JACKSON NOT GIVEN 
LETTER I T  UNIVERSITY

AUSTIN, Dec. 4 ( « —The name of 
Glenn Jackson of Corpus Christl. 
sophomore center dropped from the 
squad late in the season, was miss
ing from the list of University of 
Texas lettermen announced by 
Coach D. X. Bible. Jackson was 
claimed to have violated training 
regulations.

The 23 winners were: Peterson. 
Neeley. McDonald and Ford, ends: 
Tullos, Myers. Keeling, Esunas and 
Alllnson, tackles; Naiser. Rhodes, 
King, and Terry, guards; Baines, 
center, and Wolfe, Atchison, Mltter- 
mayer, Forney, Lawson. Gray, Bry
an. Haas, and Boyer, backs.

Fifteen of them are expected 
back next year.

A special merit award was given 
Joe Roach, Junior end' from Decatur, 
who suffered a broken leg In the 
season’s first game.

HUNTER, MISTAKEN FOR 
DEER, SHOT BY FRIEND
MENA, Ark., Dec. 4. < «—Mistaken 

for a deer, by a hunting companion, 
Robert L. Berry, 28. of Mena was 
shot to death 25 miles southeast 
of here in the Qugchlta National 
Forest area yesterday.
8 Sheriff Walter Jones said Berry. | 
son of Robert M. Berry, was acci
dentally shot by James O. Williams, j 
farmer.

TWO FUGITIVES NABBED
GRAND SALINE, Dec. 4 ( « —Two 

fugitives wanted in connection with 
the wounding of constable C. D. 
Johnson were captured today. One. 
Roy Lassiter of Arp. was arrested 
by police in a Dallas apartment. The 
other was captured by constable J. 
T. Robinson of Edgewood, and was 
still wearing handcuffs Johnson 
had put on him before being shot.

'Get The Festive Spirit
Of

Christmas
Enjoy the Music of

AVIL SCHNEIDER
AND HIS BAND

NIGHTLY
AT THE

The Beautiful

Southern Club
1 Mile South On LeFors Highway

FOR A PERFECT TRIP
To the Next Town 
Or Across America
DESTINATION LEAVES PAMPA
Oklahoma CUr 4:40 a. w. and d i l l  » . m.
R id 11:44 p. ■-

Hm  11:00 a. m ., 1:45 p. m. and
_______________________ w 7:## m‘ tU  A ■»arillo

Five Round Trifra Daily to Amarillo and 
Borger.

PAMPA BUS TERMINAL
PHONE 871

Round Trip Daily 
McLean to 8unray 
Leaves McLean 

0:45 A. Ma 
Loaves Pampa

• :15 A. M. 
Arrivea Snnray

11:10 A. M. 
Loaves Snnray

11:45 P. M. 
..eaves Pampa

TiOO P. M.

TOYOUR

: I* 8

BUY
For

CHRISTMAS

SAVE
MONDAY ON 

THESE VALUES
CLIP
THIS
AD!

. . . and here’s 
why—

It Is worth $1 to you on 
the purchase of any oc
casional table, coffee 
table, smoker or cocktail 
.table Ih stock.

THRONT I0GS
What a Buy! Values up to 84. 
all colors. Lurry, Save Mon
day!

Limit 2 To Customer

Ash - A • Way 
Metal Smokers

An Ideal gift for him. 
and at a saving that 
will enable the purchase 
Df two. Regular $1.95.

Cork Top
BATH STOOLS

Regular $1.95, don’t miss this 
value!

STEEL
KITCHEN STOOLS

30 Inches high, in green, Ivory 
and white, a value that cant $| 
be overlooked. Reg. $1.75.

Venetian Mirrors
All designs latest and newest. 
Buy Monday. Reg. $1.75.

Split Bamboo
Laundry Baskets

A buy that will more than pay Itself. 
Monday only! Reg. $1.95.

Pampa Furniture Co.
No. 1—188 W. Foster 
No. $—184 8. Cuyler

Frank Foster 
Owner

No. 1—Phone 185 
No. S—Phone 82*

« 8
/ >

g  KING FOR A DAY
SAVE MONDAY ON YOUR XMAS GIFTS

HGUSESHOES
Beautiful new styles in 
black, blue, and red, vel
our, fur trimmed, the ideal 
Xmas gift.

PRINTER SILK
36" wide, beautiful fall 
designs in colorful pat
terns, washable, very ser- 
vicable, select a d r e s s  
length for her Xmas gift.

2 Yd*. For _____

LADIES’ SHOES CHINTZ PRINTS
A large assortment o f 
ladies’ suedle dress shoes, 
colors o f blue, black, 
brown and • burgundy. 
Most all sizes, values to 
$4.
Pair ______ ______

36" wide, sun and tub fast 
colors, new fall and win
ter patterns and colors, 
regular 15c quality.

7 Yd*. For

DRESS SHIRTS
A large assortment just re
ceived in time for Xmas sell
ing, beautiful new patterns 
and materials.

TOWELS
Extra large thirsty, dou
ble thread Turkish bath 
towels, plain white with 
colored borders, regular 
25c value.

5 For ___________

MEN’S HANDKERCHIEFS
Fine lawn initialed handker
chiefs for men, the ideal 
Xmas gift, seelct yours now 
from a complete stock.

4 F or___________

NEEDLIZED PRINTS
Beautiful new mid-sea- 
son patterns in rich 
colored designs, Sanfor
ized shrunk with the 
soft needlized finish.

5 Yd*. F o r_____

MYSTO MAGIC
The ideal toy for boys and 
girls, play tricks on your 
friends. Ideal Xmas gifts. 
Regular 98c value.

2 F o r ___ _______

Gilbert’»

CHEMISTRY SETS
No. 1 size, ideal toy set for 
boys and girls, safe, harm
less, chemicals easily mix
ed. Regular 98c value.

2 Set* f o r _____ '___

FANCY PILLOWS
Just received in time for 
Xmas selling, beautiful de
signs in rich color combi
nations, ideal for Xmas gifts.

Bo*»

WALLOPER GLOVES
The genuine 12 oz. white 
canvass glove, accept no 
substitute.

10 Pair f o r _______

Boys’

DUSTING POWDER
Beautifully packed in color
ful Xmas boxes, nicely per
fumed, ideal ror inexpensive 
Xmas gifts.

3 Boxes f o r _______

DRESS SHIRTS
Bully Boy Shirts, you 
know the quality, fast 
colors, new patterns to 
select from.

2 Shirt* for

WORK SOX
Men’s heavy work sox, dark 
colors in servicable warm 
cotton. All sizes to choose 
from.

11 Pair f o r ..... ..... _

NEGRO DOLLS
Negro babies, complete
ly dressed, medium size, 
the doll every child 
loves. R e g u l a r  25c 
value. Dollar day value.

5 F or__________

SHOES
Children’s all leather 
shoes and oxfords, 
black only, can be 
half soled. All sine 
up to 2.

Pair

SILK HOSE
Pure silk chiffon or service, 
weight. All the new fall col
ors, a useful Xmas gift.

2 Pair For

DOMESTIC
36”  width, soft white domes
tic, no starch or filler, fine 
thread count, ideal for many 
household uses.

10 Yd*. For

I’S sox
Smart new patterns, pack
ed four pair to the box, 
Xmas wrapping. All sizes.

4 Pair f o r __ ______

FLANNEL PAJAMAS
A large assortment of 
gowns and pajamas, white 
or colors, with neat trims, 
warm, comfortable and 
very servicable.

Pair ____________

BLANKETS
Nice warm heavy fleeced double 
blankets. Light or dark patterns. 
Regular 81.49 value.

Pair _____ ____ ______

LADIES’ HATS
A complete clearance of all 
hats, all sizes and colors, values 
up to $4.95.

XMAS BOXES
Extra large beautifully colored 
Christmas boxes, size lOxlOVj. 
Ideal for lingerie, robes and 
etc. Regular 25c boxes.

5 Boxes for _____

MEN’S HATS
A close out of 82.95 and 83.95 
values in discontinued styles, 
most air sizes to choose from.

CORDUROY
Heavy corduroy 38" 
wide colora of black 
and brown, regular 
89c quality.

2 Yd*, for . .

.i; iàfâwïÊ
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OUR BOARDING HOUSE Major H o o p la OUT OUR W AY By WILLIAMS
OM^SUCM /  IF SOU'D WAITED \ T

TH I TU* ROCC ÜAD
> s p u r  Y-sputt-Tt f  m p :

EGAD, X'LL INUSNT A  COLD 
WATER SPRW KLBR’ THAT WILL ' 

TURN OKI AUTOMATICALLY AFTER 
TEN MINUTES AMD SOUSE THE 

OCCUPANT WHO HAS BEEN ’-
, VVALLOWlKkS INI THE T U B ----- '
P HAW.' BY RUKIMIKIO THE <
> w a t e r  t h r o u g h  t h e  ic e  ‘
> s o y  i  c o u l d  e v e n  s p r a v
. HIM WITH HAIL./ 'BV 0OVE,
T I'LL APPLY MY GENIUS TO 

<y THE PROBLEM 
_ AT OWCE f  _

WHY, THAT \ 
POLECAT'
HE LEFT THAT 
ON THERE SO 
TH1 BOSS 
COULD SEE /

J OH, BEAT IT. YOU EG G !  *
i  .---- AND STOP MAULING

THAT DOOR/ 1  HAVEN'T * 
BEEN Ikl THIS TUB LONG 

f  ENOUGH TO GET GOOSE
—)  PIMPLES YET---- -BEFORE
C 1 PULLTH' CORK OUT ' 
e  OF THIS WATER OUG 
'  YOU'LL HAVE TIME TO GO 
'  TEN ROUNDS WITH 3OB 
t - ,  LOUIS AND SHOW YOUR- .
S  SELF HOW YOU LAD 

<  JOHN L. SULLIVAN LIKE < 
ZZ A  CORNER STONE - j  
u -s, s a c k  in ibbg  '  ,\J

A RAT? 
WOULDN'T 
L4£N WIPE 

IT OFF —  
WAITED 
FER TH’ 
BULL TO 

V COME 3Y.

TILL TH* BOSS HAD
GONE BY/ TO HTT 
HIM WITH THAT 
TOMATO , HE'D 
OF HAD TD LEAVE 
IT ON MAYBE TILL 
TOMORROW/ AND 

V HAVE BEEN A J 
\WORSE RAT. J .

K IN G D O M
6ij OREN ARNOLD, Copyright 1937, NEA Sarvic, I,

I saw a light flash—away below— 
In imagination I guess. OH!

She was .sobbing, and he held 
her close. He shut his own eyes, 
lightening his muscles trying to 
regain control.
He knew her trouble. He had heard 

of hallucinations that bedevil peo
ple facing slow death from hunger 
and thirst. Thirst takes rapid tell 
in the arid west country. Bob's own 
tongue felt very thick and his legs 
weak. How much more 'Lissa must 
be suffering, he knew.

Unashamedly, then he kissed 
her. and she kissed him back.

"I want you to know something 
—before we lose normal control 
entirely!” he whispered it fiercely.

“Yes, Bob?
"I love you, Mary Melissa. I have 

always loved you, I guess.”

Yesterday: Hades calls Hollimans 
game. At the same time the Ind
ian girl denies knowledge of Bob 
and Melissa’s whereabouts. Con
cern for them now m ounts.

CHAPTER XV
Bob and Mary Melissa had com 

pletely lost not only their sense of 
direction, but any sense /of time 
The absolute darkness in. which 
ttnr. were living made sane, nor
mal. thinking almost impossible.

“I would say we've been here 
anywhere from 12 to 24 hours," 
Bob guessed. "But it might just 

| seem that long, and really be less.”
They dared not separate more 

than a few feet, lest they be lost 
I from each other. And they dared 

not move save by ciawling and 
feeling with their hands, lest they 
fall and be killed.

“It’ll be something to tell our 
grandhildren ” suggested 'Lissa, ! 
trying to be brave. "A real adven- 

| ture."
“CorrtecL” agretd Bob. Neither 

added the "if" which was upper
most in their minds.

Hiere had been no more kisses,
[ after the first one It waf supreme

ly delicious to Bob. but he had ask
ed more In spirit of comradship 

I than of love, doing the best he could 
to boost her spirits. It had been a 
lingering kiss. And it had beet 
warmly returned. He had wanted 
to kiss her again and again—to hold 
her fiercely and pour out the de
claration of love which had sud
denly enveloped him. But he must 
be fair. He couldn't take advantage 
of the girl under the stress of cir
cumstance like this.

The thought made nim a bit more 
formal for a half hour or so. but 
their mutual danger soon envelop
ed them. Then he tried singing.

"Sailing, sailing.
Oyer the bounding waves—”

. His big baritone filled the un
seen auditorium. The novelty of it 
cotoed them both to laugh, which 
was well. 'Lissa clapped her hands.

| entered into the spirit, of it.
'Can, you do some imitations also, 

Mr. Olnsberg?" she teased.
"No. but have you heard my tup 

n R?' ’

Kiss me again, please. I have 
loved you—longer than always!’’ 

He held her, patted her.
"We’ll stick it out as long as 

humanly possible, sweetheart I am 
not afraid to die. I—am sorry, for 
you. But the end comes somewhere, 
somehow, no matter what we do in 
life. If this is ours. I can die hap
py now. But I wish I might have 
loved you longer.”

"It's—all right,” she whispered. 
”1 am not afraid. I have you.” 

Hunger. And bodily weakness. 
And tlie intense thirst, the chok
ing. knotting of the throat muscles. 
Ringing in the ears. Mirages of 
sound and sight, even in subter- 
antan darkness. Hysteria was 
bound to be near, they felt.

(To Be Contineed)

LT ’9  w i l L>a m £, 
U-V■UB-A-DUB-DUB,TWO MEN AND A TUB _____ ;_____________________ «SY’M’ «*“»..!»«»■’X.'Y.VL“ ? S.i

CANADIAN, Dec. 4.—Mrs. Julia 
E. Kelley, Gray county home dem
onstration agent, was the judge in 
a home food supply demonstration 
contest held here recently.

First prise was awarded; Mrs. 
Clarence Pyeatt of the Moderners 
clubs; second, to Mrs. Arthur Webb. 
Canadian club; third. Mrs. EM Wal- 
ser of the Washita club.

When quizzed by the judge on 
various phases of the utilization of 
an adequate diet, Mrs. Pyeatt's an
swers were prompt and complete. 
Her collection of menus and her 
comments on the value of them was 
very thorough. She has a recipe 
file made out by her husband at 
no cash cost. The dividers cost less 
than ten cents.

A good gardener in any section Is 
a re-planter. Mrs. Pyeatt knows 
that one must buy seed for more 
than one planting of any crop. This 
year she had the usual spring winds, 
a hail, a Hood and grasshoppers to 
fight. Her cellar and her record 
show that she won.

NEW YORK, Dec. 4 (jP)—A new 
method of prolonging man’s life 
span was proposed today by Dr. 
Alexis Carrel, of Rockefeller Insti
tute, to the* Association of Life In
surance Presidents’ annual conven
tion here.

The advance will come, he said, in 
discovering the secret of ageing in 
blood and tisssues. In the Rocke
feller Institute laboratories, he ex
plained, isolated tissues have shown 
thé ability to live lndefenitely, when 
kept in test tubes completely iso
lated from any living body.

MAn's own blood and tissues pos
sess all the apparent mechanisms to 
repeat in real life tnis test tube im
mortality, but for some reason not 
yet discovered it doesn't happen.

He proposed establishment of a 
scientific institute to study the proc
esses of ageing and to find methods 
of- prolonging life.

Medicine and hygiene, he said, 
have done almost all they can be 
expected to do in lengthening life. 
Further lengthening of life Dr. Car
rel! said, "will demand a new meth-

THIMBLE THEATER Starring POPEYE Th a t'» M y Pappy
l NEEDS HONEY V u M V D 1r\T'i> HARO TC 8E LIEVE v  

THKT YOO RE. 50 STRONG. 
(DELL. MSYUJiVV. I NEED, 

^— -v  S T R O N G  M E N

"THERE'S ONLY ONE ’XKACkRV /\M rAftTLi TQAT 'HOVJ UÚO0LD VO0 LIKE 
TO CLEAN OP A  PEUJ 
T H O U S A N D  o n  T H I S  

TRIP

HE THRCM'O A  UJOMI 
IN THERW/eR CAÜSI 
SHE BEEN GATIN' r  
’— i O N IO NS

MAN ON EARTH THKT ' 
l KNOUG OF THAT WOULD 
DO A THING LIRE THAT , 
I KNOUT0 HIM „ X  

JÆARS A G O ^ / ^ -g X

Ht UuAS A  TERROR -  W 
RECKLESS!'. HE HAD NO 
RESPECT FOR. NOTHIN’ 
V. HIS NAHE ODAS. v—■ , —■ ciAWvrw/ u

to  hire lkvjvers
TO GET ME POPPA 
O U T OF 

.PRISING )l COULD OSE IT

ALLEY OOP

HEY? WHAT'S THIS BLAH 'BOUT rWHATCHA DOtN'NOUR throne?  sav, 
UP THERE ON \JUST WHO DO YOU 
Y M Y THRONE? J , THINK YOU ARE? .

WHO DO T THINK T AM?? 
WHY,YOU—YOU—BY HECK, 
I'M KING 6UZ2LE,THATy

r  GUARDS' SHOWN 
PRIVATE CITIZEN j 
kGUZZLE OUT/  A*

■ YOU BEING REIGNING 
MONARCH OF M OO?? WHAT'S 
COMING OFF AROUND J 
-, HERE?? WHERE'S MV J  

v  C R O W N ?

He beat out a drum rhythm with 
two rocks on a giant stalagmite 
near them. "I'm really Bill Robin
son traveling through incognito, 
you know. See how dark I am!”

He kept up the. silliness, because 
it diverted them both. It was never
theless fantastic, there in the ca
vern. Somehow they couldn't force 
the blackness out of their consci
ousness. oven by play. Bob was talk
ing and singing very loud.

When they were both weary, he 
suggested that they both try to 
sleep They lay prone, touching 
each other for consolation, and 
were still for perhaps two or three 
hours. And although neither act
ually slept, strength was restored.

“Do you suppose it's—tomorrow’ ” 
lissa asked, when they were ar
oused again.

"Probably. Maybe day after. Here, 
I an rationing the chocolate bar. 
Feel my hand. Just a bit, but it'll 
lessen the gnawing.”

The "gnawing" was rather a- 
cute, rightly enough. Moreover. Ma
ry Melissa and Bob had the ex
treme added suffering of thirst, 
'iiiey didn't mention it. but each 
found it difficult even to swallow 
the bite of chocolate candy.

"Yoo-hoo!" Bob shouted, just to 
keep up spirits. It hurt his throat 
sdme, but he thought it justified. 
Anything now seemed better than 
just sitting, or eternally crawling 
and feeling to no avail.

“Bcho! echo!" he called, because 
he had heard one.

A faint repeat of it shot back at 
him.

“That means were in a pretty 
big room, with some sort of flat 
wall opposite." he to.d Lissa.

They tried to crawl toward it, 
but they came repeatedly to the 
drop-off—the ledge over which the 
lantern had fallen. Or perhaps a- 

couldn’t be

WHO I  AM__ANI
a FURTHERMORE-

ROYAL
PALACE

of
H O O

ChritSMa Sm M

CANADIAN, Dec. 4 —Victor Mur
dock, editor-in-chief of the Wichita 
Eagle, will be/the principal speaker 
of the annual banquet of the Cana
dian chamber of commerce, to be 
held here Tuesday night December 
14. it was announced bv H. S. Wil
bur, president of the Canadian or
ganization.

Mr. Murdock will be accompanied 
by C. Q. Chandler, chairman of 
the Wichita First National Bank. 
Mr Chandler, in addition to his rep
utation as a banker, has gained 
prominence by the work he has 
done for crippled children. He 
heads an organization that deals 
in that work.

Mr. Murdock was chairman of the 
Federal Trade Commission during 
Woodrow Wilson’s administration. 
He was cohgressman from Kansas 
for several years.

In charge of arrangements for 
the annual banquet are John Cay- 
lor. Jesse Grimes, and George Car
ver.

A suit for title and possession was 
filed in 31st district court Friday 
by E. Bass Clay. Barnett Griffith 
et al is the defendant.

The property in question is the 
east half of the north 120 acres of 
northwest quarter of section 178. 
block B-2, H&GN Railway company 
survey.

Plaintiff alleges that on January 
1. 1936. he was in possession of this 
property, and claims that defendant 
unlawfully entered and dispossessed 
him of title and possession.

Clifford Braly is attorney for the 
plaintiff.

,CO»W..1937 BV NCA SERVICE INC

WASH TUBBS Easy Misses No Bets B y  C R A N F
SHE'LL TALK ^YLLBETA PINK COOKIE SHE 
. WITH ME. J  WONT. HO HO! WOTEVER

GAME YOU TH' IDEA THAT .
YOU'RE SUCH A RED-HOT J  

' ROMEO? y

GEE! WOTTA BON BON! 
AN' X  CANT EVEN GET 

> - 1 7 0  FIRST BASE. >
/N O B O P y  CAN! 
SHE’S THE STUCK-UPEÎ1

NOTHING! IT JUST HAPPENS, MV
DUMPy COMPANION/THAT I ’VE 
FOUND THE YOUNG LADY'S EVENINGPALIE X EVER SAW. 

SHE WON'T SWIM,
. DANCE, OR EVEN 
V talk  TO A GUVi

M. P. Downs
Automobile Loans

Short and Long Terms 
REFINANCING 

Small and Large 
604 Combs-Worley Bldg. 

Phone 336

State liquor board statisticians 
say per capita liquor consumption 
in Texas in October was .069 of a 
gallon.

National Banner MYRA NORTH, SPECIAL NURSE BY THOMPSON AND COLL
VOU SEE, JACK -  WHILE I WAS \  

READING TO WILLIE, HE WAS \ 
■SUBCONSCIOUSLY SCRIBBLING \ 
ON THAT SWEET OF BAP EC -  1
AND THOSE DOODLES" A S  VOL) 

CALL THEMy REVEAL SOME 
INTERESTING MENTAL TWISTS.',

WHY. THIS SHOW S THAT '  
WILLIE HASN'T LOST A BIT 
O f THAT ENGRAVING SKILL 
WHICH MADE HIM THE 
MOST FEARED COUNTER
FEITER. IN THE COUNTRY.’

MISS NORTH -  COME 
QUICKLY.' WILLIE'S 
SHOUTING FOR SALLY- 

, HE MUST MEAN SOU-
Answer to Previous Puzzle 15 Pertaining to 

a dower.
18 Beret.
20 Credit.
22 Early.
24 Wedlock.
25 Particularized 
2Î To

WHILE 1 WAS 
READING ABOUT
KING MIDAS AND 
. THE GOLDEN aInc t o u c h -  APIETRO

MASCAGNI
nothtr,
sure.

arrange 
cloth.

29 Born.
30 Jewel.
31 Sidi

Mohammed it 
this country’s

Bob threw some rocks. Many 
of them hit and bounced, hit and 
hit again, rolled and were quiet. 
It must be a long way down, somr- 
vrtiere, the boy and girl agreed.
“HEY DOWN THERE, ECHO!" 

B6b yelled.
They listened but the phrases 

Were too long. Only a jumble i*f 
noise reverberated. They sat si
lent, in Increasing if unspoken des
pair, holding hands again. A se
cond or so passed Then—

“Hey! Hey!”
A faint sound of exclamation 

came out of the darkness!
BOb felt Lissa become tense, 

knew she had heard it too. Hts 
own heart was pounding.

"Lissa! he barely whispered it. 
'Hten—'HEY! HELP!” He yelled 
at the top of his voice.

It came back' but it was too 
Ion* for an echo; “eh-ch-eh-!”

It was unnatural, wierd. Bob 
strained to undermine the direc
tion. "Pray God it's coming from 
above!" he said, squeezing Llssa's 
arm. ’It may be help from up there, 
just echoing and seeming to come 
Irom below us!”

It might have been but—It was 
not.

"No! rjo-no! NO-O-O!” The 
last was almost a scream, as Mary 
Melissa spoke it. NO' BOB! It's 
not help. We’re crazy or something

FRECKLES AND HIS FRIENDS That's Te lling  Them , Freck

IVE ALWAr-S b e e n  led  
TD BELIEVE THAT WIN
NING FOOTBALL GAMES
isn 't  a s  important a s
PLAYING THE GAME 
RAIPLY ! OB ISN’T THAT I 
THE RULE HEBE AT J 

T ---- - KINGSTON? f

I THEN FOR PETES SAKE, 
I WHY APE YOU MEW SITTING 
AROUND TRYING TO FIGURE 

WAYS OF BREAKING
A  s w e l l  M O L D  ?  F

Hard to BelieveBOOTS AND HER BUDDIES
»W AY 'S  LETTERS 
HANE SEEN SO 
FORCEO — SO MOKJ- 
CMALAMT 1 XK3EVN 
THAT VAE WAS 
VVOUAG GOVAEiTVMMG 

THE POOR. OEAR

HOW GEHtOOG 11 X DON'T NOW, BOOTE 
YOO SIMPLY 
MOSTWT 
WORRY —

HANG \T ALL'. I  
DIOWT WANT YOO I
to 4»ee that till
WE HAD THE. ,__
FACT».BOOTS K

1 DON'T UNDERSTAND —<T GAYS HERE , 
THAT BROTHER BILLY GOT A SETBACK IN 
THE SHOCK MARKET AMO WAG WIPED OUT- 
RUINED ~  AND HERE’S Hi» PICTURE
OHHH — VMAT DOES ________________
IT MEAN ? r 1 g.-Er-/. .

VT <
iPH EN

KNOW.
PSHAW

MO'. l'OE FELT RIGHT 
ALONG THAT 
SOMETHING WAS 

■>’ WRONG

âc Reduce payment»
■fr Raise money to meet bills. 
Prompt and Courteous Atten
tion given to all applications.

PANHANDLE
INSURANCE AGENCY

luau i BHH a a n a ñ
ICEIS a m a  c b b u m
irafdMHiiaH m n a o w B

r - 10 II 1?

V “
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FOU SALE -  BARSER AND BBTGHER EORIPMEHT. HOUSE TRAILER; GRANARY
Classified 

Advertising Rates 
Information

All want ads are strictly cash and 
are accepted over the phone with the 
positive understanding that the account 
is to be paid when our collector calls.

»HONE YOUR WANT AD TO
666 or 667

Our courteous ad-taker will receive 
four Want-ad, helping you word it.

4 II ads for ''Situation Wanted" and 
"Lost and Found" are cash with order 
and will not be accepted Over the tele
phone.

Out-of-town advertising cash with 
order.

The Pampa Dojis NEWS reserve# 
the right to clflsaJfy §1.1 Want Ads 
kinder appropriate beading* and to re
vise or withhold (5001 publication any 
copy deemed objectionable.

Notice o f any error diuft be given 
In time for correction before second 
Insertion.

Ads will be received until 9:80 a. m. 
tor insertion same day. Sunday ads will 
be received Until 5:00 p. m. Saturday.

LOCAL CLÁ8SIFlEb RATES .».r jg words **Mi,«in. 15 words - 8c per word. 
Min. 15 Words—Gc per word.

BARGAIN WEEKLY RATE 
6 days Miii. 16 words—9c per word.

Monthly Cl 
Display

ssified and Classified 
ates upon Request

The Pampa Daily 
NEWS

AN UP-TO-THE-MINUTE 
DIRECTORY OF

Business and Professional 
PAMPA

it
ACCOUNTANTS

*RC W £  Worley. R. 980-W. Of. 787.
BOILER TUBES 

O ra r i« . Boiler and W tld iu  Worin 
J BUILDING CONTRACTOÌ18 
t .  King. »04 E. Twiford. Phone 1«*.

-------  -------- CAFES-------------------------
Jikry Sandwich Shop, 
doors dttjl o f Rhx jRiaâter. f t .  W>. 

Ma c h in é  SHOPS 
Jones-Everett Machine Co.
Barnes and Frederick Sta., Ph.

•c
248.

W e l d in g  s u p p l i e s
, Jones-Everett Machine Co.

Barfees and Frederick Sts., Ph. 248.

ANNOUNCEMENTS-
Notices

ID E A L  COFFEE SHOP 
109 W. Kingsmill

F o o d  js man's one and only 
actual necessity.

We Serve Quality Food

CARPENTER JOINERS
LOCAL 1141

leets Monday night, Duncan Bldg, 
»hone 764-J Scale $1.00 hr.

ARK FOR LIFE at DcAugbftn's 
University. Call G. W. Louthan 

offioe room 14, Malone Butld- 
Pampa, Texas. Phone 740. Reaidenca 

481 -J.

S.—Bus-Travél-Transportation

* Car going on Xmas trip to Miami. Fla., 
room, for two «ir three. Exchange referen- 
tea. Write

R. D. McBRIDE, CITY HALL 
Childress, Texas

4—Lost and Found
¿O gT— Keys on~Yellowstone National Park 
|«fy ring. Downtown. Reward. Phone S. 
L o iT —Yellow Persian cat, female, re- 

* ward. Phqhe 822.
i T 7 i " - g r . . T -----------------------------------------

EMPLOYMENT

« JW p Wanted__________
WANTED-h-Young man to work on drug 
truck, 17 to 23 years, $5.00 per week, 
board and room, advancement, unencum
bered. Write M. Drug Company, Box B-3, 
Pampa Daily News. 
iKLIAPLEJELIAPLE MAN OR WOMAN to supply 
satisfied customers with famous Watkins 
Products in Pampa. Experience unnece*- 
aary; permanent work plus good Income 
assured producer. Write J . . R. WATKINS 
Co., 70-74 West laws Ave., Memphis. Tenn

6—Female Help W a n ted
WANTED-—Experienced girl for house
work. Phone 925»$.
ADDRESS"ENVELOPES HOME FOR US.
GOOD PAY. Experience unnecessary. Won
derful opportunity. Everything supplied. 
Nationwide Distributor». 401 Broadway. N. 

i R  ______  ____________________
WHITE GIRL to do housework and core 
for child. Phone 678-W. Apply 716 No.

S dresS fcSvFjEqpES at~ h5 me- -
Spare time. National advertiser. Pay week- 

' ly. Easy work. Everything furnished. Ap 
ply Premium G. P. O. Box 881-AQL, 
Brooklyn, N. Y.

•—Salesmen Wanted
TO A »1*5 MAN who couM m ,k . «25»! 
0,11 Social S « .  'Slmpllfl«! Payroll R .-- 
ord" bkB. Trem. demand. Same big comm, 
plus triple bonus. Outfit free. Yale H. Co., 
200 Yale. San Antonio. Tex,____________

rPENDABEE life insurance. Ages 1 to 
Good opportunity for salesman. Co- 

operation direct from home office. The 
Western Life Insurance Company. John

son Building, Amarillo. Texas.

9*— A gents
FALLING 8TATION agent. Panhandle Re- 
fimmr Co. Good location. Some cash nec
essary. Mr. 8penct*r. phone 522 or 1087-J.

BUSINESS SERVICE
U — Ingt ru ction :

E WANT to get in touch with mechani- 
lly inclined men with character refer| 
ices, mudt be employed, r 

education, who wish to b 
l»y trjiiitiriK in spare time for Electric Re- 
frii-vratfori and Air Conditioning indus
tries. Write fully. UtilRes Inst., B-2, c-o

WE
« colly

once», must be employed, reliable with fair 
lation. who wish to better themselves 

in spare 
and Air

paper.

14—Professional Service
T U tK IB * 0A T ftS~ M to m T  vapor batfta 
eliminates poisons, magnetic relaxation 
massage, for colds, rheumatism, kidneys, 
neuritis, alcohol, nicotine poisons. Guaran
teed reducing. Mrs Lucille Davis, Rooni 2, 
White Deer Land Bldg.___________________

M A D A M  LAVVONE RAY
Noted Psychologist and Numerologist. 

See this gifted lady. All your problems 
will be solved accurately without asking 
question*. I have just returned from a trip 
round the world and I studied in Bombay, 

»ftidia.
Room 217, Schnefder Hbtel

Chiropractic Clinic

DR. T. J. WRIGHT
X-Ray. Electro-Therapy

First National Bank Building 
Pampa. Texas Phone 977

Only Latest Methods Used

BUSINESS SERVICE
14—Professional Service

Flu Colds
Responds to Chiropractic 
in the majority of cases

Dr. Kathryn W . Hulingg
218 W. Craven St.

(>4 Blk. W. Kline Hotel) 
Phone 1624

17— flo o r in g -S a n d in g -  R e f in isliln*
FLOOU SANDING. Work GUAfcANTI&b
New low prices and quick service. Call 
LOVELL. Phone 62.__________________
SEE CHAS. HENSON for  floor sanding. 
Work guaranteed, prices reasonable. Phons 
861, Pampa.

19—Landsrapmg-Gardening
Tftfeis" pruiUng time is hkkf7

SEK
HENRY THUT PHONE 818

81—UpholsttrlhR-Reflnishlnx
MATTRESSES—Why not hav. your old 
mattress converted into a guaranteed in- 
ii* i spring, where the cotton is built in 
layer«. AYERS AND SON MATTRESS 
CO. Phone CSX

HAUMMKTT'S 
FIJHNiTtIRE REPAIR

«14 8outh Cuyler
ÍRr e RSI-KING MATTRESSES ^  Down 

PAMPA UPHOLSTERING CO.
specialty. Mattress 
UPHOI

VóaU'r. Phone 188.

renovating. 
824 W.

All Kinds o f Furniture Service 
12 Years in Pampa 

SPEARS FURNITURE CO. PH. 685

25—HrmstiU-hlns-Dressmaking
DRESSMAKING and alteration, of ill 
kind.. Guaranteed satisfaction. Mrs. John- 
son. 121 N. Warren, rear door. Phone 
798-J.

26—Beauty Parlor Service
HOLIDAY SPECIAL

Hollywood Perm anent---------------------- $1.60
Duart Permanent _____________ !_____1.95
Oil Shampoo & Finger Wave --------- .60
Eye Brow & Lush Dye with Arch __ .50
Manicure _ _____— ______ ______ .50
Henna P ick —-------------- -------------- —— .60

Proprietors 
Mrs. Zula Brown 

Mrs. Minnie Frye 
421 W. Francis Phon«- 21C

Ro b b s  b e a u t y  s h o p
Permanents $1 to 

Opposite From Pampa Uospitai

MERCHANDISE
28—Miscellaneous
FQR SALE Barber equipment, large 
range und hot plate for cafe. Inquire Santa 
k> Hotel.
FOÜ SALE- -Two sets of flog boots. City 
Shoe Shop. 104% West Foster St.

BUTCHER FIXTURES
8 ft. double duty display case with 

coil, one two-horse Frigidaire motor, 
one 5x7 ft. Walk-In box with coil. 
For sale cheap. Cash or tt.ms.

BOX 244, SKELLYTOWN
FOIt SALE 10 by 48 back gear Atlas 
Jath. Pumpa Phillips plant. C. O. Sloan, 
House No. 10 or 14.
NEW KIMKAU. upright piano, studio 
site. Great reduction in price. 1985 Kel- 
vinator. 5 cu. ft. $75.00 cash, also child’s 
bed anti mattress. 516 North Hazel.

CONCRETE BUILDING BLOCKS 
For Sale or Trade 

Rubble design (rough, hand-hewn, 
hard rock face effect) ideal for resi
dences, business buildings, retaining 
wails, foundations, terracing, etc. 
Dimensions 8x8x16. 16c each.

LYNCH SECOND HAND STORE 
AND PrPE YARD

Cash paid for alt used goods, furn- 
ture, lumber, pipe, pipe fittings, sheet 
and scrap iron, metals, etc, etc. 
Lefors, Texas Eaet o f P. O.

CALL 1166 for best prices op used f limi
tare. FRANK S STORE. 817 South Cuyler.

COAL
We have in stock the best grade 
Colorado lump coal and suggest 
that you buy your requirements 
now.

PAMPA MILLING CO.
800 West Brown Phone 1180

30—Household Goods

Use These 
Prúfit.

Columns for Your

CLOSlfiC OUT Entire Maytag stock. Gas
ami electric ashers. Bargain 
888. BERT CURRY.

price*. Phone

IRINW'S NEW AND USED STORE 
Phone 1664

Caah bargains on the ldy-away plan. No 
extra cost. White rotary electric sewing ma
chine* $82.50. Living room upholstered di
van (makes bed) IS.75. Bedroom suites 
$27.50 to $45.00. New dressers $12.50. New 
chest drawers $7.75 to $9.75. New inner- 
spring mattress $10.76. New rockers $4.50 
to 18.50. Child', rocker, $1.00 and »1.25. I 
Medicine cabinets $1.40. Ironing boards 
$1.25. Breakfast set;; $8.75 to $13.76.

H O L D  E V E R Y T H I N G !  a , J l [•urto

—»as

avwr

■ •^TAVlik
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AUTOMOBILES
63—.Automobiles For Sale

DRIVE A CAR 
CHRISTMAS

1936 CHEVROLirr Deluxe 4 door 
sedan, heater and radio ..  »495 

1936 CHEVROLET town sedan $450 
1935 CHEVROLET Standard

4 door sedan ......................... $350
1835 CHEVROLET deluxe coach $400 
1935 FORD deluxe Fordor sedan,

heater and ra d io ..............   $375
1934 FORD OOUPE . . . . . . . . . .  $275
1933 CHEVROLET coa ch ......... $250
1932 CHEVROLET Coach . . . .  $175
1912 Chevrolet Panel . . . . ___  $135
1929 FORD truck with grain 

body .......................................  $90

H Y T T É f

Culberson- 
, Smalling

Chevrolet Co„ 
Inc.

M s*  'v V /7 / '

! BEAUTIFUL Blue White Diamond, % 
carat siate. Set in late solid yellow gold 
mounting. $85.00 value for only $85.00.

PAMPA PAWN SHOP
USED FURNITURE

Our
Street,

DRESSES
Remember her with quality. Exceptional 

values at

TOE VIOLET SHOPPE

GOOD used Washers Make an Ideal Christ
mas Gift. IÎ5.00 up. Have Santa Book a 
Demonstration for Mother.

PLAINS MAYTAG COMPANY

SLENDERIZE 
The Modern Way 

TURKISH BATHS

1V34 CHEVROLET 
s<dl. Take ,,çar or a 
equity. Phoqe 1576.

coach. Must 
o f value for

“Ross, yer wife's ou tside— and, in ciden ta lly , do I Ret 
Hint ra ise ? ”

LIVESTOCK
39—Livestock-Fred

FEED
Hominy Feed .......................
Maize ....................................
Good Egg Mash ....................
Yellow Corn .........................
Best 24% Dairy Feed ....... .. 2.00
Hi^h grade sweet leed . . . .. 1.25

Phone 1677
PAMPA FEED STORE

323 South cuyler

ROOM AND BOARD
42—Sleeping Rooms
JOHNSTON'S ROOMS and apartments. 
Also one garag»? apartment furnished or 
unfurnished. Nice clean rooms. Reason
able. dose in, 608 South Ballard. Phone
596-W._____________________;__ __ ____ _ _
TWO LOVELY BEDROOMS Newly dec
orated, inner.--pring mattresses, new furni
ture. Sober people. 629 S. Russell.

FOR SALE REAL ESTATE
54—City Properly

The News Classifieds 
Right Results.

get the

REASONABLE RATES on exceptionally 
nice sleeping rooms. Broadview Hotel, 704 

ter. __ _
ROOMS FOR RENT—Young men’s board
ing home. Newly decorated. One single 
room. 444 North Hazel.

43—Room and Board
ROOM AND BOARD in private home. 
Gentlemen only. 408 Crest, l’ hóne 1314-W.
ROOM AND BOARD by the week. Faro- 
ily style meals. I l l  North West street.__
ROOM AND BOARD for men only. $1.00 
day. 815 East Gordon.

45—Unfurnished Rooms

FRONT BEDROOM for #rent. Close in. 207 
East Browning. _____ .*

ROOMS in . Malone 
Inquire apartment 12.

UNFURNISHED 
Building for rent.

Phone 166 Dunean Bldg.
JOHN L. MIKESELL 

REALTOR
DECEMBER SPECIALS 

At this season of the year when you are 
making selections we offer a variety for 
your consideration. Your attention and 
action regarding one of these may lay 
the foundation for a real joyous happy 
Christmas as well as future prosperity and 
security.

5 R. double garage on East Francis, 
beautiful front and back yard. A real buy 
$2759. 4 R. modern east front on N. West 
St. $2200. 7 R. on N. Cuyler. Splendid 
rental property only, $2200. 4 R. on N. 
Starkweather. Corner lot. double garage 
$2200. 4 R. modern, fully furnished, dou
ble garage. Located in West Pampa. Price 
$1800. Take some trade. 6 K. semi modern 
on N. Sumner $1500. 5 R. modern 125 ft. 
front in S. E. Pampa $1250. Take some 
trade. 6 R. house to be moved. $400.

BUSINESS CHANCES 
Cafe in downtown Pampa. fully equip

ped. now operating, doing splendid busi
ness. Price $850. Part terms.

Fully equipped «bailing plant on Cuy
ler. Building and equipment for lease.

INSURANCE OF ALL KINDS 
WE WANT REAL ESTATE LISTINGS

57—Out of Town Property

FOR SALE
40 acres of land near Sallisaw, 

Okla., or will trade for good car or 
house. Half mineral rights, gas wells 
within 9 miles of land. Call at old 
house, rear of Tux Cleaners.

Mineral vapor battìi, nwediah magnetic 
massage eliminate# poisoo*. Guaranteed re
ducing. No pills or «xerqne. $irn. Lucille 
Davis. Room 2, White Deer Land Build
ing.

CANARIES. ZEBRA FINCHES, parakeets.
peach face love birds. Any of these make 
cxc4*Uent Christmas gifts. Rear 610 N. 
Somerville after 5 p. m.

HOSIERY. GOWNS. PAJAMAS L HOUSE 
COATS Just the thing» for HER At 
prices you can afford to pay.

GILBERTS LADIES SHOP

Seat Covers $3.25
Radios $31.00
Draft Deflectors $10.00
H ea ters ..................... $11.50
Defrosters $3.00
Bumper G uards......... $1.25

Your car washed, polished, 
waxed and vacuum cleaned
for Christmas at a very sepc- p h o t o g r a p h s  o f  d is t in c t io n  
ial rate. m»*'»«

THF. WIRSCHING STUDIO 
li9  West Foster

TOM  ROSE (Ford) * cm om, 7 ™ c .  ci„
I

__________f________________________________ USED FURNITURE
FOR SALE- House trailer, located on I. B. ! . . . , ,  . . , . .
Hueh.y l iu w . 2 mil«, wutl. of HuiabW1 h »v , Ju.t K i * » « w d  ■ l .r * , .mount 

^  o f all home furnishings. Bed room, living
room, breakfast sets, etc.
They Will Not Last Long at the Prices

ALL WOMEN LOVE good hose-Just re
ceived fresh shipment of Fine Feather Hose 
---New Shades—New low prices Don't you 
hear it said every day— We tun do much 
better at

HILLS

CHRISTMAS PRESENTS THAT LAST
No one ever saw such a large stock of 

all priced furniture in Paropu us we have 
to offer now. Give furniture for Christ.

PAMPA FURNITURE COMPANY 
120 W. Foster Phone 106

B S W u u s m u m gie w iw p e w ie C T se«

Gifts for the 
Family

Visit The
NEW NOVELTY STORE

10« W. Foster in ’The Hat Shop" 
Smart Gifts for Smart People 

Free Silhouette with each purchase 
this week

Your Gift Problem Solved

No. 2 Store. 302 South Culyer 
has the largest stock ever.

We can supply your needs at a very
low cost.

PAMPA FURNITURE COMPANY NO. 2

• « » p w w i w w e e w a i é i w a e i ®

I Gifts for Him |

17 Jewel Whit»- or Yellow Gold Case. El- 
gins, Waltham* or Illinois Watches. Guar
anteed Like New. $10.00 EACH.

PAMPA PAWN SHOP

OUR FRIENDLY CONTEST
is really getting hot. PJenty of time to 
enter or win. If you want a living room 
or ImmI room suite or any of the other 225 
prizes for nothing ASK

PAMPA FURNITURE COMPANY 
120 W. Foster Phone 106

REMINGTON TYPEW RITERS-The ideal
Christmas Gift. Standard, Noisless, and
Portables, luc a day buys any Portable.
REMINGTON TYPEWRITER SKKV7CE

311 W. Foster Phone 1660

M M M N iM M

I Gifts for Children
C4C*C<CtC4€*C*Cifl

LARGE assortment o f BOOKS for Chil
dren. Leg us help you select them.

HARRAH'S LILLIPUTIAN SHOP 
308 W. Foster

TRAILER- HOUSE for sale cheap. 7x14. 
W ind for electricity. Bargain for cash. 
710 South Gray. ___  ■

FOR SALE— -O n e  granary house, 3 
rooms, 86x16 feet, shingle roof, weather- 
boarded and ceiled. Located in White Deer. 
Address J. W. Wells, White Deer.

FINANCIAL

FOR RENT REAL ESTATE
46—Houses for Rent
FOR RENT—5 R. furnished apartment in 
N. W. Pampa. Bills paid. $50. 2 R. fur
nished east Pampa. Not modern. $15. Phone 
166.

31—Radios-Servlet

Here’s Your Chance
• TO SAVE MONEY ON A FINE

Christmas Gift
HURRY TO OUR

Special Pre-Xmas Radio Sale
ON

New 1937 Battery Sets -
(Complete with Batteries)

10 TUBE CONSOLE 838.88
6-TURK CONSOLE - $24.88
8-TIJBB MANTEL $24.88

USE WARD’S EASY PAY PLAN

Montgomery Ward & Co.

SMAJ-L TWO ROOM furnished house to 
cO”T’rc in exchange for experienced house- 
keepftr. Phone 582. ___________________
FOR RENT Furnished two room house. 
Bills paid. $4.00 per week. Coffee Cottage. 
Phone 1366.
NICE CLEAN two room furnished house. 
Bills paid. Modern coneniences. Lewis 
Cottages, 411 South Russell.7ft. « !  -------__________________ _____
FOUR R0OM unfurnished house, one mile 
ea#t of CRy Service Booster Station. Wil
liam Flaherty.
FOUR ROOM furnished house with gar- 
aye or 2 two room furnished apartments. 
Ail partly modern. Bills paid. 8 blocks west 
and 2 north of Hilltop grocery.

62—Money to Loan

Does
Christmas 

Make It Tough 
Sledding? 

AUTO LOANS
CHRISTMAS MONEY YOU 

TODAY
CAN USE

H. W. Waters Insurance‘ Agency
Room 107, Bank Building 

Pampa Phone 339 Texas

1 and 2 room furnished houses. BiHs paid. 
Gibson Cottayc Court, 1048 South Barnes. 
Mrs. Gibson.

47—Apartments
TWO ROOM furnished apartment, moil 
ern conveniences, shower bath. Close in. 
315 East Francis.

LIVESTOCK
38— Poultry- Ersh- Supplies
So M. JOHNSON WHITF. I.EUH(StN8 . SO 
Huff leghorn, anil 25 Ruff Orpington 
pullets. See or write W. B. Kitchen, 
Miami, Texas._____________________________

FEED YOUR FRIEND THE DOG
25 lbs Balaured dog fo o d ......... $1.75
100 lbs Sweet dairy fe e d .......... $1.15
100 lbs Egg masli pillet ....... . $2.25
We have a good warehouse for rent. 

Inquire
STARK Si McMILLEN

39— Livestock -Feed
ANCHOR FEEDS

Cwt.
Maize or KAflr ....................... $1.00

Heads ground.................... . 7.. 85c
M«wl. 43% pro.......................  $1.60

Kgg Mash. Joy ........................ $1.80
Own, recleaned yellow ..............$1.36
Hominy feed yellow ..................$1 JO

For quality See *
ORAY COUNTY FEED CO 

886 W. Foster Phone 1161
GOOD JKRSEY «Ilk  row to t Ml*. Call 
120» .

TWO ROOM furnished npurtmnnt, kill,
paid. I l l  North West.___________ _̂________
LARGE MODERN 3 room furnished ap- 
urtment. Bills paid. 1307 W . Rahm.
FOR RENT Two room furnished apart
ment. 738 W. Buckler. Phone 1613._
FOB KKMT Half duplex furnishwf 4 
rqjjfre jbodrrn with garage. 422 B. Banks.
FOR RENT- Modern 2 room apartment, 
bills paid. 629 North Russell.
FUKNiSHEI) two room basement apart
ment. Private entrance ami bath. No chil
dren or pets. 921 N. Summerville.

49—Business Property

FOR RENT
Erick warehouse storage. Between 

track and pavement.

CALL CLINCH BARRETT 
Phone 272

53—Wanted to Beni
WANTED TO RENT— I room modern un-
furnirhed hou». Call Jark Hailey, phone
11.

F O R  S A L E

50 aor«« Vj mile e,«t of wheeler. 5 room
houee. orrhnrd. hern,, wrti equipped Meek, 
»mith «hop. more end filling station. I deni 
for operator of buMinenn, to furm on ntdr.

REX ELLIOTT
M* 80. Bsrne* Phone l*Tf-W

M ONEY FOR  
CHRISTM AS

Any employed man or woman can 
obtain $10 or more from us on their 
own signature without delay or red 
tape.

No security is required. Prompt 
service and reasonable rates.

Oet the money you need now and
repay next year.

PAMPA FINANCE 
COMPANY

109'4 South Cuyler Phone 450

$ — L O A N S — $
Salary Loans — Personal Loans

$5 to $50
No security nor endorsers. The only 
requirement Is that you be steadily 
employed. Payments arranged to 
suit you. All dealings strictly con
fidential. Loans made in a few 
minutes.

Salary Loan Co.
L. B. Warren, Mgr.

First National Bank Bldg. 
Room 3 Phone 302

CHEVROLET
1937 coupe. A -l condition, per
fect brown color.

PONTIAC
1935 Sedan. Good tires and good 
finish, perfect brown job.

PLYMOUTH
1935 Coupe, new paint motor In 
A-l condition.

CHEVROLET
1933 Coach, new tires, ftood mo
tor, nice black finish.

PONTIAC
1934 2 door sedan, »with trunk. 
Low mileage.

SEVERAL MODEL A FORDS

PAMPA MOTOR CO.
"Good Will Used Cars"

PAMPA FURNITURE COMPANY NO.
302 S. Cuyler

FUR COATS, DRESSES & SPORT COATS 
Ideal Christmas Gifts at reduced prices—  

Shop at Gilbert's and Save.
GILBERTS LADIES SHOP

A SELECTION of good late model radios. 
All in first class condition. Ranging in j 
price from $5.00 to $12.00.

PAMPA PAWN SHOP

GIVE A MAYTAG WASHER 
PLAINS MAYTAG CO

IDEAL CHRISTMAS GIFTS
Washers. Ironers. Gas Stoves. Perifection 

Ranges and heaters. Useful gifts and long 
pemembered. Easy Terms.

IS your Son or Daughter away at
School ? Give a subscription to THE 
PAMPA DAILY NEWS Phone 660
and get paper started Christmas.

Dinner and 
Decoration

I REMINGTON TYPEWRITERS-- Th* ideal j  Chrisima» Gift. Standard. Noisless and j 
j Portables. 10c a day buys any Portable.

REMINGTON TYPEWRITER SERVICE I 
S il W. Foster Phone 1660 1

A PRACTICAL GIFT appreciated by 
everybody THE PAMPA DAILY
NEWS. Make someone happier this 
Christmas. 18c Weekly by Carrier. 
Phone 666 to get paper started.

MAKE THIS CHRISTMAS BRIGHT WIJ
FLOWERS

Choiee 
Cut Flowers 
Potted Plants *

BLOSSOM SHOP
406 N. Cuyler Phone 21

AUTOMOBILES
63—Automobile« for Sale

AUTOMOBILES
¡ 63—Automobiles For Sale

211 N. Ballard Phone 365

BUY NOW—  DON’T W AIT
1936 PLYMOUTH coupe—New Fed

eral tires, motor, paint, and up
holstery perfect, hot water hea
ter. Saturday only .........  $475

1935 DODGE coupe. Completely re
conditioned. A -l throughout.

1935 PLYMOUTH coupe. Original 
black finish like new. A good 
buy in used transportation.

1035 I N T E R N  TIONAL pickup. 
Tires, motor and paint extra 
good. See this for a real bar
gain.

1934 V-8 coach—The best buy in 
town for this model car.

1933 CHEVROLET master 4 door. 6 
wheel sedan with trunk. A nice 
car with good tires and motor. 
See it. ,

1929 Model A FORD coach with 
new tires. A No. 1 motor and 
body. Don’t miss this one.

ASK ABOUT OUR 50-50 
GUARANTEE

| Cullum & Son
Used Car Headquarters

*T S 5 « &

V i a « « .
\ \ V  * • * * '

U S « P

U M U t i G
Check These Bargains 

and 
C

RALPH JONES

BARGAIN in 1933 Chevrolet coupe, 
cellent Cohdition throughout. $240 a 
ited time only. BOB EWING. 123 N. i 
erville. Pampa. Texaa. Phone 1661.
------------- --------------------------------- j ----------
68—Auto Lubrication-Washing

15 DAY SPECIAL
WASH AND GREASE

$ 1.00
GULF STATION NO. 2

540 S. Cuyler Phone 472
We Call For And Deliver

1937 FORD 85 T U D O R  
with only 6,500 miles. 
Radio, heater, Gen
eral Dual ten tires.

1937 PACKARD 6 Coupe. 
Radio. A perfect car.

1935 LA SALLE Sedan. 6 
wheels, radio, extra 
clean.

1936 CHEVROLET truck, 
long wheel base. A c
tually o n l y  18,000 
miles.

1934 PONTIAC Touring 
coach. It’s a dandy.

1934 PLYMOUTH coach.
1932 FORD B Coupe.

1937 H U D S O N  deluxe 
custom sedan. With 

radio. Very low rnile- 
age.

1936 CHEVROLET coach. 
Perfect in every way.

1935 DODGE coupe. A 
perfect car. Radio 
and heater.

1936 INTERNATIONAL 
pickup. Not too clean 
but an a 11 r a c live 
price.

1934 TERRAPLANE
coach.

1932 FORD coach.
1931 FORD coach.

LOOK THESE OVER BEFORE BUYING 
AND GET OÜR PRICES

C. RALPH JONES, Inc.
310 W . Kingsmill

Pampa, Texas Phone 113

1937 BUICK 41 series, 4 
door sedan with trunk, 
radio and heater.

1937 EUICK 60 seris, 6 
wheel, 4 door sedan, ra 
dio and heater (4,000 
miles.)

1936 BUICK, 40 series, 6 
wheel, 4 door s e d a n ,  
trunk, radio and hea^ 
ter .........................  $6j

1936 BUICK 60 series, 
door sedan with trunk 
and heater $750

1936 BUICK, 40 s e r i e s  
coupe with heater $650

1935 BUICK 40 series, 6 
wheel 4 door sedan with 
trunk and radio $550

1935 BUICK 60 series, 6 
wheel coupe $600

1934 BUICK 50 series, 4 
door sedan with radio 
and heater ......... $500

1933 PONTIAC 6 wheel 4 
door sedan $250

1933 FORD 2 door se
dan ................  $200

1933 FORD 2 doop se
dan $250

1933 BUICK 50 s e r i e s  
coupe $300

TEX EVANS 
BUICK CO., Inc.

Across Street From Port Office
Phone 124

LI’L ABNER

\K PITI
AVE A F E W -

A PITCHER 
ILK.THEe LLO’ WARM 

MAKE ME SLEEPY AN' ----------- iiRET'TAKE

X

y s a i’ftFi«asBa

Scandal Over Dogpatch
THAR'S YPS.TH’ 1

By AL CAPP

Æts MAM . ____

WHY 'iO'IS
J s t m Vn t

¡S B B »
TO YOU.1

TAKE
IT

m

s o r  rH E rs l SHE 
WHY DAISY/ MIOTA 
MAE IS Y KNOWCD 

A-MARRYIN IcrCOUAÄ 
W1F HlM.'-l-CRAFTY 

FO' MIS %  LI E 
m o n e y .*- ----------r'.*’ J  THING 

GO TELLTH*
t OTHER GALV
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DECLARES 
ELEANOR OF CHARCES

NEW YORK. Dec 4 OP)—Eleanor 
Holm Jarrett, swishing about in a 
clinging white negligee, today de
scribed the charges brought against 
her by her divorce-seeking husband. 
Arthur Jarrett, as “so childish I 
wouldnt even talk about them."

The former Olympic star also 
made several tart remarks about 
her romance with Billy Rose, dimin
utive showman

All this talk, she said, of romance 
and re-marriage, “has gone far 
enough. All I want to do is quiet 
it down—let it die. I'm sorry it 
ever happened."

"You mean you're sorry you met 
Mr. Rose?"

"I'm not going to talk about that.” 
Reminded she had said in Denver 

she was going to marry Rose, Miss 
Holm snapped, “I did notl"

“You mean you're not going to 
marry him?”

“I didn't say that!"

L. I .  CANTRELL HURT 
IN Om iliNti MISHAP

L. K. Cantrell, Texas Highway 
department instrument man. is re
covering at his home. 715 West 
Francis, from a broken foot, suf
fered Thursday afternoon while at 
work at a caliche pit on highway 
170. 12 miles southeast of Canadian 

The foot was broken when the 
head of a hammer used by one of 
the crew while drilling through rock 
came off. and struck Cantrell.

Co-workers took Cantrell to Cana
dian for treatment, then brought 
him home to Pampa.

MIND your 
MANNERS

Test your knowledge of correct 
social usage by answering the fol
lowing questions, then checking 
against the authoritative answers 
below:

1. May a man riding in the back 
seat of a car with two girls sit be
tween them?

2. May he sit between them in 
a theater?

3. May he walk between them on 
ilvktoeet?

4. If a man and girl go to church 
together do they walk down the 
aisle side by side?

5. In church should the man let 
the girl take her place first?

What would you do if—
You are a girl going to a movie 

with a man and there is a line at 
the ticket window—

(a> Walt for him inside the lob
by?

ib) Stand away from the theat
re line?

(c) Stand beside him in the line?
Answers

Yes.
Yes, unless one seat is on the

. 1.
2.

aisle.
3
4.
5.

Readers ask for help on enter
taining their bridge club at lunch
eon So here is the help In the form 
of bridge club luncheon menus and 
a few trumps of recipes.

Menu 1
Chicken and mushroom florentine 

salad bowl of greens, such as let
tuce. endive and chicory, cut up 
oranges and grapefruit and French 
di easing Toasted rolls, assorted 
relishes, caramel ice cream, demi 
tasse.

Menu II •
Carrot ring mold filled with beans 

and celery, yellow sauce. Endive and 
French dressing, pineapple upside 
dewn-cake and coffee.

Menu III
King mold of wild rice with cream

ed mushrooms in the center, salad 
of whole tomato stuffed with wald- 
orf salad, individual pecan pies, 
Demi tasse.

Chicken and Mushroom
Florentine

<8 servings)
Three cups of cooked spinach. 3 

cups of diced cooked ohicken, 3 
cups mushrooms, 4 tablespoons but
ter, 4 tablespoons flour, 2 cups of 
milk, l cup cream. 1 teaspoon salt. 
1-2 teaspoon pepper. 1-2 cup parmes- 
and cheese. 8 large sea shells, 1-2 
cup of Hollandaise sauce.

In bottom of each shell put 
spinach which has been chopped 
very fine. Slice the mushrooms and 
saute them in three tablespoons of 
butter. To this add three heaping 
tablespoons flour, salt, one cup of 
milk and one cup of cream. When 
finished, add chicken. Fill shells. 
Bake in hot oven until brown. With 
the other cup of milk make a white 
sauce by melting one tablespoon but
ter and adding one tablespoon flour. 
To this add one cup milk. When 
thick add one-half cup of Hollan
daise sauce. Serve with shells.

Carrot Ring Mold 
(8 people)

Three cups of cooked carrots, 1

1-2 cups cracker crumbs, 8 eggs, 1-2 
green pepper, 1 tablespoon butter. 2 
1-2 cups of whipped cream, 2 tea
spoons salt. 1-2 teaspoon pepper. 2 
cups of cooked julienne string beans, 
2 cups of cooked Julienne celery.

Mash carrots through a sieve, add 
cracker crumbs, seasonings and 
beaten eggs, chopped pepper which 
has been sauted in butter, then add 
whipped cream and lastly fold in 
stiffly beaten whites. Turn into a 
buttered ring mold and set mold 
in s pan of hot water and bake in 
a slow oven (300 degrees F) for 
one-half hour. Turn out on a large 
platter and fill center with string 
beans and celery. Pass sauce in a 
separate dish.

Yellow Sauce
Three tablespoons butter, 2 heap

ing tablespoons flour, 2 cups of 
milk. 1-2 teaspoon salt. 1-2 teaspoon

paprika, 4 egg yolks, 1 1-2 table
spoon lemon Juice.

Melt butter in top of double boil
er, add flour and when smooth add 
milk and seasonings. When thick 
add slightly beaten egg yolks, cook 
a minute, stirring constantly, add 
lemon juice and remove from fire.

TECH NEWS.
Mary Price, taaxlne Wheatley 

Gaston Harbour. Rex Rose, and Bill 
Parks, Tech students, attended a 
breakfast and dance given by the 
D. F. D. club last week, at the Hil
ton hotel.

Wayne Winkler attended a buffet 
supper given by the Ko Shari club 
at the Hilton hotel last week.

The 8an Jacinto battlefield monu
ment will be nine feet higher than 
the Washington monument.

PATROL OFFICERS FAIL 
TO APPEAR FOR TESTS

Why the two Texas Highway pat
rol officers who were supposed to 
have conducted their weekly tests 
here Thursday failed to appear at 
the courthouse was still unknown 
yesterday morning.

The two officers were to have been 
in the office of F. E. Leech, county 
tax-assessor-collector, between 2:30 
and 5:30 p. m. Thursday, In accord
ance with the schedule announced 
by the Department of Public Safety 
a month ago.

A score of Gray county citizens 
waited for the officers so they might
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take the drivers examinations, but 
the two men failed to appear.

Mr. Leech discovered by a tele
phone call that the two officers had 
been late in leaving Miami, but had 
no further information concerning 
them.

The patrolmen conducted tests for 
the truck drivers of a local concern 
near Pampa Thursday, according 
to sheriff’s officers.

Faculty Will Be 
Amarillo Guests

CANYON, Dec. 4.—Members of 
the faculty of West Texas State 
college have accepted an invita
tion to be banquet guests of the 
Amarillo chamber of commerce on

the evening of December 17 In Ama
rillo.

Most of the program will be given 
by the faculty group. Dr. J. A. 
Hill, president, has announced that

the principal speaker wlU be former 
State Senator R. A. Stuart of Fort 
Worth, chairman of the board of 
regents of the eollege, and an alum
nus of West Texas State.

To Ho WoU-Urcoaed For The Holiday«, 
ALWAYS W a r  A Citan Hat ALWAYS.

ROBERTS THE HAT MAN

No, he keeps to the curb side. 
Yes.
Yes.

Best “What Would You Do" solu
tion—either (a) or (b).

Bohn Hilliard, former University 
of Texas football star, is district 
supervisor for the liquor control 
beard In San Antonio.

Warm, brilliant sun is fine for health—  
but hard on the eyes. Unprotected eyes 
work under a terrific strain in bright 
dazzling light. They must stroin and 
squint to eliminate that “ extra light" 
(glare) that impedes vision and even
tually causes eye strain and perhaps 1 
other, more serious, nervous ailments.
Let us show you how Soft-Lit« Lenses j 
tone down glaring light— for real eye ! 
comfort.

Greater Comfort— Better Appearance

DR. A. J. BLACK
O p to m e tr is t  

O f f ic e s  In T h e

DIAM OND SHOP
Phone 395

giVE LUXURIOUSLY

LentheriCS "Formalité" evening bag—the gift 
thar will accompany her on the most mem
orable occasions and that will renew each 
time the thoughtfulness o f your selection.

In shimmering black or white satin, as 
glistening as the moments to which this 
high style bag is dedicated. The novel tas
sel handle u clasped with gold filigree 
bands.

Fitted with a double streamline vanity 
and matching lipstick and a petit flacon o f 
LENTHERICs newest and most sensa
tional perfume—"Anticipation."

''Formalité” presents the latest in French 
style.

Complete—$20.00

CRETNEY DRUG STORE
Next To La Nora Theatre

It*! 1

D O L L A R  D A Y  A T | M U R F EE ’S
S-T-R-E-T-C-H  YOUR GIFT DOLLAR!— MAKE IT DO DOUBLE DUTY!

Boys’ Corduroy

O’ALLS -  -  JACKETS
Chir regular $1.95 quality in browns * 
and blues. Sizes 2 to 9. Jackets and y 
o ’alls can be matched as suits. 1

Boy»* 3-Piece

KAYNEE SUITS
Dressy suits consisting of woolen 
sweater . . . flannel shorts and 
broadcloth blouse. Sizes 4. 5 and 6 
only. *2.95 and $3.95 values.

, 1 * 8

EXTRA SPECIAL!

LADIES’ SHOES
While They 

Last . . . $ 3 the pair!

We will have out on a table -MONDAY ONLY—79 pairs of ladies high grade shoes. 
Not over 3 pairs of a style . . . values from *5.60 to *9.75. There will be kid leathers 
. . . suedes and gabardines in black, blue, green and brown. YouTl have to hurry for 
these.

Men’s Fancy

DRESS SOX
Our 25c and 29c quality dress sox. 
Sizes 10 to 12. You’ll want several 
o f these.
5 pairs .................................. 1

Boys’

LEATHER HELMETS
The very thing for school wear. ' 
Fleece lined leather helmets with 
goggles. Black and brown only. All
sizes. 1

Boys’ Junior G-Man

PLAY SUITS
Reg. $1.95 khaki denim playsuit 
with Sam Brown belt . . . strap . . . 
and badge. Si2es 2 to 6 . . while they 
last. I

Special . . . .

MEN’S SCARFS
Gay . . . colorful scarfs in printed 
and solid colors. Very nice for gifts. 1

Special

LADIES’ HOSIERY

2 Pair 
For i

Slightly irregulars o f our nationally adver
tised lines. Also a few regular $1.00 and 
$1.15 grade in broken sizes and colors. 
One day only—-Monday.

LADIES DRESSES
DRASTICALLY REDUCED!

Group 1
A special group of 43 brand new dresses. Colors art black . gray . . . royal . . . green 
. . . brown . . . rust . . wine and red. Designed and made by Fred A. Block . .
Betsy Ann . . Classy Jean . . Louise Mulligan and Cartwright. Plenty of 1-plece dresses 
and many with boleros and fitted Jackets.

$19.75 . . . $22.75 and 
$24.75 Dresses $39.75 Dresses

$29.75 and $35.00

1 4 * *  2 2 * *  1 9 88

Group 2
37 crepe and sheer woolen dresses in black . . . wine . . . 
navy . . . rust . . . and green. The sizes are 10 to 44. Formerly 
priced to $24.75.

Group 3
Sheer woolens . . . plain crepes . . . and plaids in one and 
2-piece models. 33 dresses to go at this price. Sizes 11 to 17 
. . .  12 to 38. Values to $12.95.

Group 4
26 plaids . . . checks . . . and prints by Doris Dodson . . . 
$3.95 values. The sizes . . .  11 to 17 . . .  12 to 38. Don’t 
miss this group. •

Group 5
One special group ladies house dresses, re-priced lor Monday 
only. Only 26 in the group. Formerly priced at $1.85.

6 98 

398 

2 0 0  

I  o o

LADIES’ BLOUSES
27 ladles’ blouses in crepes . . , cotton printed challis . . . and Jerseys with touches 
of hand embroidery. Colors include . . . rust . . . brown . . . green . . . gold. 
Formerly priced from 81.95 to *3.95. Sizes 32 to 44.

HALF PRICE!
LADIES’ SLACKS. . . . . . . . . . . 2 FOR SI
16 Pair* of Ladies’ Cotton Gabardine Slack* $1.00 Value*

See Our Selection Of

GIFTS
aya
tha

Book-ends . . . serving 
. . . tea set« . . . lunch cloths 

. . chair back sets . . .  towel 
yjsets and others too numerous 

to mention. 1 And
Up

50 -LADIES’ H ATS-50
Only 50 to go for a one-dollar bill! Hats that formerly 
sold for as much as $7.50 are included in this group. Col
ors are black, brown, navy, wine, green. , . . HURRY I * 1

Murfee’s, Inc.

Don't Mia* Thu—

SILK SPECIAL
Regular $1.00 grade . . .  solid colors 
and gay prints. The quantity is lim
ited . . .  be here early.
3 Y a rd s_______ _________ I

54 Inch

WOOLENS
$1.95 and $2.50 quality in plaids . . 
mixtures . . . and solid colors. A  
real value. I

36 Inch

FAST COLOR PRINTS
Our regular 22c print . . . plenty o f 
colorful patterns to select from. 
Don’t miss this.
8 Yards _ _______ _ I

Ladies

“GLENTEX”  SCARFS
Silks . . .  satins . . .  and woolens. Col- 
orful and practical . . . suitable for * 
Christmas gifts. !

While They Last

LADIES PANTIES
Regular 59c quality in pantieB . . . 
step-ins . . . and briefs. You’ ll want 
several pairs at this price.
2 For ^______ ___________ I

Ladies’

“ZIPPER”  GLOVES
Ladies’ zipper style gloves in soft 
“ duvateen’ ’ fabrics . . .  all sizes 
colors are black and brown only. I

Ladies'

CREPE SUPS
Ladies’ crepe slips in tailored styles 
only . . .  all sizes . . . buy several at 
this price. 1

Special

LADIES'HANKIES
Our regular 59c novelty gift han
kies! Whites and colors.

2 F o r___________________ I

Our 21st Christmas

“Vanta”

BABY VESTS
Regular 75c and 86c part wool baby 
vests. Quality items at below coat 
prices.
4 F or_________________ 1


